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Reactions of 5 6- and 4,5-epoxycholestane derivatives with strong
bases were investigated.
Epoxidation of 3a-acetoxycholest-5-ene also gave a new compound along
with the anticipatedepoxides. Interconversions of the latter were observed.
Some possible mechanisms of its formation and rearrangements have been
pnoposed.
No reaction was observed with any of the 5,6- and 4,5-steroidal
epoxides employed in the present study, using potassium tertiary butoxide
underrefluxing conditions. n-Butyllithium reacted only with
5,6-epoxycholestanes bearing a ketal moiety at the C3 carbon. Opening of
the ketal group was observed with n-butyllithium in the case of a f3-epoxide
The reaction was also investigated in the absence of epoxide functionality.
A possible mechanism for the opening of ketal group has been proposed.
Lithium diethylamide (LDEA) was found effective in rearranging
•.*
5,6- and 4,5-epoxides to their ~orresponding allylic alcohols. These
rearrangements presumably proceed via syn-eliminations, however the
possibility of a corresponding anti-elimination has not been eliminated.
A substituent effect of various functional groups (R = H, OR, OCH2CH20)
C3 has- b-een .observed on produc_t distribution in the LDEA .promoted
rearrangements of the corresponding epoxid~s.
No reaction of these epoxides was observed with lithium diisopropylamide
(LDA) •
In the second'part of the project, several attempts were made towards
the synthesis of deoxycorticoste:r.:one-_17, 21, 21-:-d3 , a compound desirable for
the 2l-dehydroxylation studies of deoxycorticosterone. Several routes were
-
investigated, and some deu~erium labelled pregnane derivatives were
prepared in this regard@ Microbial 2l-hydroxylation of progesterone-
l7,21,2l,21-d4 by A. niger led to loss of deuterium from e2l of the product.
An effort was made to hydroxylate progesterone microbially under n'eutral
condtions.
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SECTION~I
INTRODUCTION-I
1
2INTRODUCTION-I
The steroids comprise a class of compounds which are based on the
perhydrocyclopentenophenanthrene nucleus (Fig. 1). This group encompasses
a wide range of biological important molecules including the sterols, bile
acids, sex hormones, adrenocortical hormones,cardiac glycosides, sapogenins
and some alkaloids.
The biosynthetic precurosr of the steroids is the two carbon acetate,
which is a known precursor of a great many natural products. Discovering
the way in which a steroid nucleus of rigidly defined stereochemistry
arises from this simple compound has been the subject of much research. 1
The steroid nomenclature is based upon the nature of the hydrocarbon
framework from which the steroid is derived. The most common of these
hydrocarbon skeletons are presented in Figure 2. The numbering scheme
employed in the systematic nomenclature of these compounds is given in
Figure 3. As can be readily seen from a stereochemical representation
(Fig. 4), the Sa-steroid nucleus is nearly planar. Substifuents which
project above the planeof this ring system are labelled S, while those
projecting below are labelled a.
After the isolation of cholesterol (1), the most dramatic expansion
steroid cheniiEftry came with this discove~y of the sex hormones in
1931-1935 and of the adrenalcortical hormones in 1935-1938.
In fact, steroid chemistry before 1950 is a story of remarkable
achievements with primitive tools. The unravelling of steroid molecular
Figure 1
Figure 2
3
androstane
progestane
estrane
cholane
cholestane
Figure 3
Figure 4
2
3
4 6
26
4
5structures, their ~nterconversion, and their syntheses during this period,
demand the highest admiration for tne early generations of steroid chemists,
whose approach had to be largely empirical. Today's techniques of
spectroscopy and chromatography were unknown or in their infancy, and the
conformational aspects of steroids had not been realized. Very many
steroid reactions were documented, but few were really understood. The
study of reaction mechanisms lay in a specialized field which hardly
impinged upon the chemistry of "Natural products".
Nearly ninety years ago, Sachse2 laid the foundation of conformational
analysis by proposing that a cyclohexane ring must exist in one of two
unstrained forms, but the detailed shape of a ring must have seemed to
most chemists hardly more than a matter for curiosity, it certainly excited
little interest among organic chemists for several decades. In 1950,
however, Barton3 demonstrated the key role of conformation features in
controlling many of the properties and reactions of alicyclic molecules,
and was able to fit experimental data of many kinds into a single consistent
pattern. Within a short span of time alicyclic chemistry, reaction
kinetics and mechanisms, and a variety of other features of organic
compounds, became firmly linked within the framework of conformational
analysis. Indeed Barton's first enunciation of the role of the conforma-
~ional features in determining the properties and reactions of organic
-"
.compounds d-rew"examples largely from the" s_t'eroid field. 3
With the arrival of conformation ideas, and Barton's demonstration
that the steroids have a chemistry which is not only logically predictable
in many respects, but also intimately related to the general interests of
Figure 5
HO
6
5a-Cholestane (AlB trans)
Figure 6
H
5S~Cholestane (AlB cis)
7organic and physical organic chemists, has resulted in a surge of
.enthu~iasm for the study of ~ter~ids ¥hich is-now in full flood. This
work has contributed much to the development of modern concepts of organic
reactions by mechanisms from the idea first propounded in detail by
Ignold. 4
The widespread use of steroids in exploring the scope and mechanisms
of new chemical reactions is now an established part of organic chemistry.
Nevertheless, new reactions often lead to steroids with quite strange
structural features and those occasionally discovered to exhibit significant
physiological activity.
The present study deals with the steroids having cholestane skeleton.
In 5a-cholestane (Fig. 5), all the ring functions are trans, while the only
difference in SS-cholestane (Fig. 6) is the AlB ring function which has cis
stereochemistry. These rings then each include one bond axial to the other,
making 5S-steroids generally less stable. All the six-membered rings
normally have the more stable chair conformation, and prefer to react in
this conformation, although in rare circumstances, where the transition
state for a reaction is more readily accessible from a flexible conformation
of the ring involved, the reaction proceeds slowly through the less stable
"flexible" conformation even if present in very low concentration. The
present study, to the best of our knowledge, is the first devoted to
examining_-"th~_.base promoted reactions of -steroidal epoxides with poorly
nucleophilic, strongly basic reagents. This is. an aspect of epoxide
chemistry which has not shared in the extensive exploitation that this
small heterocycle ring, in general, has enjoyed.
8The steroidal'epoxides are not only of chemical interest, but some of
. them ~ave significant biolog~cal-imp~rtance, for example, those of
cholesterol and pregne.nolone. Some suggestive aspects were reported with
respect to the fact that cholesterol ex.-epoxide (~) among a number of
endogenous epoxides,5-7 might playa role as a systemic carcinogen. As
early as 1969, it was demonstrated that cholesterol a-epoxide (~) given
subcutaneously to rats and mice caused them tumours at injection sites. 8
Furthermore, later workers 9 reported a suggestive role of the cholesterol
a-epoxide (~) as a chemical mediator in the induction of skin tumour in
hairless mice irradiated by ultraviolet rays.
Very recently, cholesterol a-epoxide (2) has been demonstrated10 to
---
induce malignant transformation of cells in culture and form a covalent
bonding to the bases of isolated DNA. 11 It is of interest to note that
the hydrolysis product of both cholesterol a- and S-epoxide (J) the
cholestane-3S,5ex.,6S-triol (i) is excreted in significantly higher quantity
in the feces of patients suffering with ulcerative colitis and colon
cancer. 12 Apart from its suspected carcinogenic activity, the a-epoxide
was found at significantly high- levels in sera of patients with high blooa.
pressure, peptic ulcers and hypercholesterolemia13 as well as in the organs
of patients with \volman' s disease .14 Bovine liver microsomes convert
endogenous ~5-steroids to the corresponding 5a,6a-epoxides, 5S,6S-epoxides
and 5a:,6f3~~glycolsin the presence- of an NApPH generating system, ferrous
ion and ADP.15 The ex. and S epoxides, formed in· 4:1 ratio, serve as
intermediates and are hydrolysed by hepatic microsomes to their corresponding
5a,6S-glycols (Fig. 7). The hydrolysis of these epoxides is also most
HO
HO
HO
9
10
probably non-enzymatic as non-enzymatic hydrolyses of several 5,6-epoxy
steroids· have been observed by Halland 16 with ~ _
The chemistry of epoxides is dominated by the strained character of
the three-membered ring consequent upon angles between the bonds. It is
perhaps more accurate to regard the bonds as being "banana-shaped" as in
cyclopropane,17 where bonding is interpreted as the most economical
compromise, energetically, between efficient overlap of atomic orbitals
and contraction of interorbital angles from its optimum tetrahedral value
of rul09.S o to a value estimated as 104 0 (Fig. 8).
The strained character of epoxides is revealed in their ease of ring
opening which leads to a variety of interesting reactions under the
influence of proton acids, Lewis acids, nucleophilic reagents or strong
bases by abstracting 0, S or higher protons.
Acid-catalyzed reactions of epoxides probably display greater
diversity of character than any other reactions in the steroid field.
I:-Ience quite minor structural variations can result in complete alteration
of the reaction pathway. Since the acid-catalyzed reactions are the
commonest reactions of these epoxides, therefore, it is worthwhile to
mention them briefly.
The most detailed studies of steroidal epoxide reactions in the absence
of external nucleophiles have employed boron trifluoride as a Lewis acid in
a non:po1-ar._.~sbolvent, and are mechanisticalLy well understood. Some of the
bGJDon trifluoride-catalyzed reactions of epoxy.cholestanes18 ,19 have been
outlined in Figure 9. The unsymmetrical epoxides undergo c-o bond cleavage
at the more substituted carbon atom and commonly give ketonic products by
Figure 7
)
+
11
Cholesterol Rl~ OH j R2==- C7 H18
on 1 R1~OH.; R2::: eaCH3rregneno one
L'lS-Cholestene R1 -:: H .; R ::: C7 H18
20-Methyl-pregnenolone R1=OH; R2::CH(CH 3)2
Figure 8
Figure 9
12
13
migration of a "hydride ion" to the positively charged centre, with
retention of the c~nfigurati~n of th~ migrating group.20,21
Tetra-substituted epoxides have no overwhelming electronic preference
for cleavage at a particular c-o bond. The four examples illustrated22 ,23
in Figure 10 show that some other mode of control is operating, and this
has been formulated in the of diaxial cleavagen • 24
Attempts to predict, from precedent, the behaviour of any particular
alicyclic epoxide with a Lewis acid have been complicated by the great
diversity of known reactions, many of them undergo skeletal rearrangement
and eliminations.
The resulting C-13 carbonium ion (!?)
ways to give three products (Fig. 14).
in three
Figure 10
14
o eOCH3
Figure 11
7
15
6
Figure 12
"
+
16
+
Figure 13
( 9) (10 )
17
(11)
Figure 14
AcO
-
SF3
'" fl Ph+P"
l
18
30%
+
Ph
(15 )
19
Participation'of neighbouring groups during epoxide openings have been
.s~udiea In great detail. 28 - 36 Mastalerz and Morand31 observed an
interesting participation of the 19-hydroxy and 19-acetoxy groups in BF3
catalyzed opening of 5,6-epoxides. Some e2{amples of the participation of
19-hydroxyl in epoxide openings have been outlined in Figure 15 and 16.
The reactions of epoxides (11) and (~) with BF3 yielding corresponding
products have been mechanistically represented in Figure 17.
The epoxide ring openings using LiAlH4 and sodium borohydride also
have been investigated in some detail. 37- 39 Nucleophilic opening of the
epoxide ring in 4a,5a-epoxycholestane-7a-ol (2]) with azide anion to give
the product (6§) has been reported40 ,41 to derive an assistance from
intramolecular association with the hydroxyl group.
The nucleophilic opening of 4a,Sa-epoxy-17,17-cycloethylenedioxy-
androstan-3S-01 (~) with propargyl magnesium bromide42 gave an entirely
different product (lQ), when the epoxide had 3a-ol (11) (Fig. 18). The
3{3-oxygen coordinated with magnesium in the transition state (Fig. 19) and
directed the attack at C-4 from top side leading to the formation of allene
derivative (lQ).
However, the base promoted reactions of epoxides have not enjoyed
thorough investigation. The reactions of epoxides with strong bases can
occur by at least three major pathways, v~z., rearrangement to allylic
-
alcohqls ~_- t.Q.. _ke tones, or by direc_t nucle.ophiliC;. subs titution.
Barton et al. 42 reported the base catalyzed isomerization of typical
steroidal Sy epoxy ketones to the corresponding y-hydroxy ketones (Fig. 20)
and no neighbouring hydroxyl group participation was observed.
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Aluminum isopropoxide (AlP) has been reported43 to rearrange various
.epoxides to their correspond~ng ~llyl~c alcohols. It takes place in the
presence of catalytic amounts of aluminum isopropoxide which leads to
cleavage of the ether linkage at the site of the more substituted a-carbon
of the oxirane ring. The stereoselectivity of the AlP of
3,4-epoxy-p-menthones, has disclosed that the cis isomer (n) reacts
rapidly at l20-l30°C to yield almost exclusinvely the predicted44 trans-
3-p-menthen-5a-ol (Ji). Under identical conditions, 3,4-epoxy-trans-
p-menthane (li) do not react but afforded allylic alcohol (}&) as the major
product at slightly elevated temperature.
The 6,7-epoxydihydrocitronello145 (Jl) yielded the corresponding ,glycol
(l§), a-cedrene epoxide (12) was rearranged to 9-a-hydroxy-8 (15)-
cedrene46 (jQ) andB-cedrene epoxide (~) afforded l5-hydroxy-8-cedrenel.~7
(.£) •
Similarly, 3,7-dimethyl-6,7.....epoxy-l-octene (j]) gave 3,
1,7-octadiene-6-o148 (~).
The AlP epoxide rearrangement, exemplified in (~), involves an
electrophilic co-ordination of the oxirane oxygen and results in the
cleavage of its link with the tertiary a-carbon, in a mechanism which may
proceed through a six-membered transition state (~), involving a proton
transfer from the less substituted carbon in S-position of the oxirane
..9~ygen;(Eigr.~2l). This results in the for~ati(}n of isopropanol and the
mixed alcolate (~). This mixed alcolate proceeds to attack another
molecule of epoxide (~), thereby liberating a molecule of allylic alcohol
(~) and restoring (jl) to continue the chain reaction.
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Grigor et al. 49 reported the isomerization of S,y-epoxy ketones to the
. corresponding allylic alcohols in retluxing petassium hydroxide solution.
. -.
The 9,11a-epoxide (i§) rearranged by trans elimination to the corresponding
lla-allylic alcohol (iI), while the 7,8a-epoxide (~) seemed to rearrange
by cis elimination in two ways (Fig. 22).
Exploration of epoxide chemistry continued but the attention was
diverted towards the use of poorly nucleophilic, strong organic bases.
During the polymerization studies of substituted ethylene epoxides, Price
and Carmelite50 observed that the reaction of tetramethylethylene epoxide
(i!) with potassium t-butoxide in DMSO proceeded solely by attack at methyl
producing a,a,S-trimethylallyl alcohol (~) in 98% yield. The trimethyl
ethylene epoxide (21) similarly afforded two isomeric alcohols, namely,
a,a-dimethylallyl alcohol (~) (80%) and a,S-dimethylallyl alcohol (~)
(15%).
The reactions of aryl substituted epoxides (19) with potassium
t-butoxide in t-butanol resulted in the formation of corresponding allylic
alcohols (21) via S-proton abstraction to give a carbanion which in turn
gave the unsaturated alcohols (Fig. 23).
In recent years, an additional dimension has been added to epoxide
chemistry through the utilization of more strong bases, alkyl lithiums and
lithium alkylamides. These reagents have been extensively utilized and
have p:ro~id~.9:_ b.etter preparative Eynthet:ic rout~s in many or.ganic
syntheses. 52 For instance, the reaction o_f a·-e.poxide (i§) with sec-butyl
lithium gives exclusively oxetane (22.), while the corresponding S-epoxide
(.§Q), under similar conditions fragmented to produce allylic alcoho153 (.§1)41
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Y. Goani 59 made use of n-butyllithium. in the conversion of epoxy
-sulfones (~) into their correspdndirig cyclopropyl sulfones (91) (Fig. 24).
The same reaction was extended in the syntheses of highly strained molecules,
bicyclobutanones and spirobicyclobutanones. The reaction of epoxides 54 (~)
with n-butyllithium .. gave bicyclobutyl sulfones (.§i) in varying yields
depending upon the nature of the substituents (Fig. 25).
Crandall and Lin55 reported that t-butylethylene epoxide (~) under
reflux conditions reacted with n-butyllithium. giving trans-di-t-butyl
ethylene (§1) in 64% yield along with small amounts of nucleophilic adduct,
2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-hexanol (~) (6%) Similar results were obtained55
obtained using n-butylllthium. A carbenoid mechanism was suggested
because when the alcohol (~) was added to the reaction mixture, it did not
undergo dehydration to produce (§l). The metalation, therefore, seemed to
occur at the a-carbon of oxirane ring, producing an organolithium
intermediate (§2). This species (§2) can undergo a-elimination to give a
carbene, followed by the insertion into the carbon lithium bonds of a
second t-butylli:th·:ium., molecule to form (29.). This unusual chemical entity
was proposed55 to eliminate spontaneously the elements of lithium oxide,
thereby generating the olefinic bond (Fig. 26).
Another example of carbenoid insertion came when the trans-di-t-butyl-
ethylene epoxide (11) on treatment with t-butyllithl.um:· generated three
.. products.· -S4.-nce in this system S--eliminat_i'bn is also possible, the
formation of diastereomeric cyclopropyl al~ohols (~) and (ll) can be
rationalized by the sequence of metallation, a-elimination, and carbene
o H
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insertion into a C-H bond of the adjacent t-butyl substituent (Fig. 27) •
. The k~t~~e (Ii) most probably.artses ~y an a-elimination mechanism involving
a l,2-hydrogen shift from a carbene intermediate (Fig. 27).
The carbenoid intermediate mechanism in the case of a-elimination was
supported when trans-2-bicyclo-[3.l.0]-hexanol (~), though a minor product,
was obtained when 5,6-epoxy-l-hexene (1j) was reacted with t-butyllit.hitfu1ll.
Its formation appears to require carbenoid addition to the neighbouring
double bond.
Nozaki et al. 59 reported the isomerization of both trans- and cis-
epoxydodecane to trans-2-cyclododecenol on treatment with .n-butyIIitbi.tim:'e,
The allylic alcohol was formed by theS-elimination from either of the
epoxides (Fig. 28).
The reaction of an epoxide with a strong base such as lithium
amide may take a number of courses depending on the structure of the oxirane.
Cope and Heeren60have shown that with both cis- and trans-4....octene oxide,
the elimination occurs via abstraction of a proton from a carbon adjacent
to the epoxide ring <S-hydrogen abstraction). Labelling studies showed
that both the cis- and trans-ep-oxides gave the same allylic alcohol (trans
olefin), to the exclusion of the cis-iaomer (Fig. 29).
During the reaction of a series of phenyl substituted ethylene
epoxides with lithium/~..diettJ.ylamide, Cope et al. 61 observed that cis-stilbene
.p~ide :was-' isomerized to deoxybenz-oin, tr·ans·;....stilbene oxide gave diphenyl
acetaldehyde, triphenylethylene oxide produced 'benzhydrylphenyl ketone,
and l,l-diphenyl-2-p-tolylethylene oxide yielded benzhydryl-,p-tolylketone
(Fig. 30). Tetraphenylethylene oxide was found inert under similar conditions
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compounds are particularly interesting, because of trans-annular reactions.
For example, the reaction of cis-cyclo-octene oxide (§3) with lithium
diethylamide results in the formation of mainly trans-annular product,
.endo-c-is-bieyelo-[3,QJ,O]-octan-2-ol (§]), while ·trans-cyclo-octene oxide
(.§§) yields exo-cis-bicyclo- [3,~,0] -octan-2-ol '(§2.) and cycloheptane
carboxyaldehyde (2Q) as the major products64 (Fig. 32). Similar reactions
have been also observed with cis- and trans-cyclodecene oxides65 (Fig. 33).
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Two mechanisms have been proposed for the formation of bicyclic
These mechanisms ~re pres~nted as ~oncerted, since the products
stereoisomers, for example, cis-cyclodecene oxide produced
5,3,O]-decan-2-ol (Fig. 34A). The paths a and b have been
distinguished66 by deuterium tracer studies with deuterated epoxide (91)
The concerted carbene mechanism, path b, was supported because the
bicyclic products formed from the deuterated epoxide (21) retained only one
deuterium (Fig. 348~
Further support for a concerted carbene intermediate was obtained from
the reaction of deuterated cis-cyclo-octene oxide66 (21).
Fascinated by transannular reactions, Crandall and Lin67 observed only
two isomeric a1lylic alcohols as major products in the S~e1imination from
I-t-butylcyclo-octene oxide (29.).. !~o transannular product was detected
from the reaction mixture. This deviation from normal transannular
reaction was probably due to destabilization created by t-butyl group in
the transition state which suppressed a-elimination (Fig. 35).
The interest in base-promoted rearrangements of medium ring epoxides
leading to some transannular pr-oducts continued. To investigate the
predicted carbene insertions,68,69 3,4-epoxycyclo-octene (2§..) was treated
with lithium diethylamide and gave cis-bicyclo-[3,3,O]-oct-7-ene-endo-2-o1
(21) as the major product along with 3-cyclo-octenone (~). The 5,6-epoxy-
...cyclo~octene~-(21) afforded68 a mi~xture o·f _3",5- -and 2, 4-cyclo-octadienol as
initial products to (~).
Niether of the above epoxides «2§..), (21)) showed any evidence for
carbenoid reaction involving addition to intramolecular double bond.
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In connection'with carbenoid reactions of epoxides, on further
. investigations, Cr~ndall et al. 5Z ,70 ~reported-a smooth base promoted
, . _. -.-......-.~- ~
isomerization of exo-2,3-epoxybicyclo-[2,2,1]-heptane (1QQ) to nortricycl-
ano171 (191). The proposed mechanistic pathway for this transformation
involved carbene (1Ql) or its carbenoid equivalent as a key intermediate.
By deuterium labelling methods, it has been proved that reversible
metalation occurs at the epoxide ring and base does not remove the exo
hydrogen of the transannular bridge.
The endo-5-methyl derivative (1Ql) was transformed into the analogous
tricyclic alcohol (1Q3.), whereas epoxide (192.), with both the transannular
endo-positions blocked with methyl groups, isomerises to the bicyclic
ketones72 (1Q§). These observations further supported a carbenoid
mechanism for the transannular rearrangements.
The B-elimination in base induced epoxide rearrangements is always
preferred when the molecule provides the required conformation for
S-elimination. For example, 2-pinene oxide (lQI) was clearly rearranged57
with the allylic alcohol (~). Here the ring methyl group can accommodate
the required atomic arrangement for S-elimination without being unduly
subjected to the steric shielding effect of the gem-dimethyl bridge When
this ring methyl group is replaced by hydrogen, the major products are
ketonic, arising by a-elimination. For instance, apopineneoxide (1Q2)
produc·es _ke.t.9nes (ill.) and (ill).dominat.in_g·· over allylic alcohol (1J.1). In
this case, the molecule can not assume the conformation suitable for
S-elimination, which is further retarded by the steric effect of gem-
dimethyl groups, and the transannular reaction does not occur because the
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opposing methylene'group is not in close proximity.57
The· lithium diethylamide induced rearrangement of epoxides to allylic
alcohols is remarkable for its high selectivity, e.g., stereoselectivity
(formation of trans-olefins in open chain systems)60,62 and regioselectivity
(exclusive, or nearly so, abstraction of proton from the least substituted
carbon).57,62,71,72
The base-promoted rearrangements of a series of propylidene cyclo-
alkane oxides73 to corresponding allylic alcohols exhibit marked regio-
selectivity, with endo-cyclic olefinic product being formed preferentially,
with the exception of propylidene cyclohexane oxide which gave exocyclic
olefin (Fig. 36).
These observations support a syn elimination mechanism, with a very
specific cis-coplanar transition state geometrical requirements. For
example, in the cyclopentyl compound of the above series, the cis-coplanar
arrangement of S-hydrogen and the epoxygen is easily attained, whereas
trans-coplanarity would involve excessive strain. The is
attainable only with the acyclic13-proton (Fig. 37) in cyclohexyl compound.
The regioselective nature nf exocyclic epoxides opening by strong
organic bases has been extensively used in the syntheses of prostaglandins
(Fig. 38).
Another aspect of the selectivity of these reactions lies in the non-
react~vi~y 2,~ tertiary S-hydrogenE. Thus, if t4e system contains both the
primary and the tertiary 13-hydrogens, the reaction will proceed by
abstracting primary S-hydrogen, even if the geometry of the molecule does
not favour this, albeit (slowly and in low yield) (Fig. 39).
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The f3-elimination is greatly favoured when epoxides have a l3-phenyl
'substit~tion,75 whereas, a-phenyl' substitution shows a preference for
a-elimination. The S-phenyl substitution has a strong acidifying effect
on S-hydrogen. Even competition for abstraction between primary aliphatic
and secondary benzylic protons leads to exclusive reaction by the latter
pathway. This has been illustrated by the reaction of l-phenyl-2-butene
oxides (ill) where no l-phenyl-3-butene-2-ol is formed. The cis isomer of
(ill) yielded pure trans-allylic product (~), whereas the trans-isomer
of (ill) gave 95% of trans-allylic alcohol (~) along with 5% of cis-
allylic alcohol (!1i).
This is interpretable in terms of a syn elimination, considering
steric effects in the transition state (Fig. 40).
Not only the substituents, but also solvents have been reported to
play an important role in deciding the fate of these base-promoted
reactions of epoxides. 76
The suppression of a-elimination during the opening of epoxides by
lithium amides can be achieved in many cases by the use of ~~T as the
solvent. This solvent effect has been demonstrated by Apparu and
Barrelle,76,77 to promote the formation of allylic alcohols and to suppress
the formation of byproducts such as ketones and amino alcohols (Fig. 41)
For instance, base-catalyzed rearrangement of cyclo-octene oxide with
'. ..lithium d·iechylamide (LDE.), in ether, yields bicyclic cyclO-bct-2-ene-ol
as the major product, whereas in HMPT, it gives' exclusively cyclo-oct-2-
ene-ole
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From the study of the reactivity of y,8-ethylenic epoxides in the
.pres~nce of lithium allylamig~s,-in'nonpolarsolvents (ether, hexane,
benzene), their normal behaviour of facile a-elimination has been observed78
(Fig. 42). In many cases, a total change in the reactivity has been
observed when HMPT was used as solvent. The directing effect of HMPT has
been found to promote the y-elimination,78,79 leading to the formation of
l-hydroxyallyl-2-vinyl cyclopropanes in high yields (Fig. 42). Nevertheless
this cyclization needs a favourable epoxide conformation to be attained,
otherwise B-elimination is still preferred.
Currently, how HMPT affects the course of reaction is not well
understood, however, it has been proposed77 that HMPT complexes with
lithium alkylamides, which in turn brings about the change in the
selectivity of base-promoted epoxide rearrangements.
The present research was undertaken to have a better understanding of
the base-promoted rearrangements of steroidal epoxides, in both the presence
and absence of certain substituents at S and a to the oxirane ring. In
addition, another concern was the investigation of simpler stereoselective
synthetic routes to allylic alcohols.
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EXPERIMENTAL-I
Apparatus2Mate~ials and Methods:
Melting points were determined on a Kofler heating stage or on a
Gallenkamp melting point apparatus and are uncorrected. Infrared spectra
were recorded with a Perkin Elmer 273B grating infrared spectrophotometer
or Perkin Elmer 7l0B infrared spectrophotometer in nujol, KBr disc or
chloroform film. The IH NMR spectra were recorded with a Varian A60,
Bruker WP-60 or Bruker WH-400 using CDC13 (unless otherwise stated) as
solvent with TMSas internal standard. Chemical shifts are given in 0
scale in ppm. The 13C NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker WP-60 or
a Bruker WH-400. The 2H NMR spectra at 13.8 MHz were recorded with a
Bruker WH-90 at 61.402 MHz. 2H NMR spectra with Bruker w~-400 in benzene
or chloroform as solvent and benzene-d6 or CDCl3 as external reference.
Mass spectra were obtained with an AEI MS-30 double beam mass spectrometer
at about 70 eVe Exact masses and deuterium analyses were ~etermined on an
AEI MS-30 double beam mass spec-trometer. The isotopic composition of the
steroids employed in this study were determined by mass spectrometry.
Peak heights were measured and corrected for natural abundance of 13C, and
~?e results calculated from data taken on the average of 5 to 10 scans of
.. the mo~lecula"r- i·on regions.. Column chromatography was performed on silica
gel, neutral alumina or fluorosil. Thin layer chromatography was performed
on Merck silica gel 60-F254 (0.25 mm thick). The plates were examined
63
under UV light and'sprayed with 80% concentrated sulfuric acid/ethanol
. (95%). s'oiution and developed .. at abollt; 110°C.. Preparative layer chromato-
graphy was performed on Merck silica gel F254 (20 x 20, 2.0 rom thick) and
plates were examined under UV light or iodine vapour to visualize bands.
All the solvents and reagents were purified and dried by standard
techniques. 80 ,81 Elemental analyses were performed by Guelph Chemical
Laboratories, Guelph, Ontario, or by Galbraith Laboratories Inc.,
Knoxville, Tennessee, U. S. A.
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Preparation of Steroid Substrates:
5u,6a-Epoxycholestan-3S-ol82 (~~
To a solution of cholesterol (9.65 g) in methylene chloride (75 mL)
was gradually added a solution of m-chloroperbenzoic acid (5.5 g) in
methylene chloride (100 mL) over 15 minutes with continuous stirring and
the temperature was kept at 2SoC. Agitation was continued for 20-30
minutes. Excess peracid was then destroyed by adding 10% sodium sulfite
solution until a starch iodide paper test was negative. The organic layer
was separated and washed with 5% sodium bicarbonate solution, followed by
washing with water and saturated sodium chloride solution, dried over
anhydrqus sodium sulfate, and evaporated. Crystallization from aqueous
acetone (88%) gave 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3S-ol (9.0 g), m.p. l4l-l43°C
(lit. 82 l42-l43°C), ir (nujol) vmax : 3500 em-I. IH NMR data are
presented in Table 2. I3C NMR data are presented in Table 7.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 (8.7), 400 (10.6), 385 (11.4), 384 (30.6), 369
(27.9), 366 (14.8), 331 (27.0), 247 (24.3), 245 (15.7), 231 (10.3), 229
(16.7), 213 (11.1), 211 (14.8), 191 (10.0), 175 (15.5).
Acetylation of (~) gave corresp~nding acetate CM). IH NMR data are given
in Table 2, and I3C mf:Rdata are given in Table 6.
5S,6S-E)oxycholestan-3S-ol83 (lL:
Choleste~y.i-·-acetate (10.07 g) (m.p. ll9°C)~ .was dissolve~ in carbon
tetrachloride (20 mL) and cooled to O°C. To this 250 mL of AcOBr (0.1 M)
was added. After five minutes, the resulting solution was shaken with cold
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sodium bisulfite solution (5%, 5 mL). The organic layer was washed with
water (2-x 50 mL),- dried over anQydrQus sodium sulfate and concentrated
to an oily residue which was crystallized from warm methanol, yielding
-
crude 3S,6S-diacetoxy-5a-bromocholestane (~) (10.5 g) m.p. 78-88°C.
Several crystallizations from methanol afforded a pure sample, m.p. 88-90°C
3S,6S-Diacetoxy-5a-bromocholestane (3.0 g) was refluxed for one hour
with methanolic sodium hydroxide solution (5%, 80 mL), cooled and
neutralized with acetic acid. The reaction mixture was concentrated to
about 15 mL under reduced pressure, and water (100 mL) was added, and the
precipitate was filtered, washed, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and
evaporated. Crsytallization from methanol yielded 56,66-epoxycholestan-
Ir v(CRCl3 film) vmax 3500 cm-1 IH NMR spectrum is in Table 2.
13C NMR data are presented in Table 7.
Mass spec: m/z (%): 402 (9.9), 384 (23.0), 269 (20.5), 366 (11.2),
355 (11.0), 331 (6.8), 247 (20.4), 229 (16.5), 149 (24.2), 135 (40.3),
107 (48.6), 95 (90.3).
In another set of -experiments , the 3S,6(3-diacetoxy-5a-bromocholestane
was prepared according to the procedure described by Robinson ~t al.84
using lithium acetate and N-bromoacetamide.
On a-e.e-tyla.t'ion; the above ep_oxide g~ve .. 56 ~ 6f3-epoxychole.stan-3{3-o1-
3-acetate (JA), m.p. 98......100°C are given
in Table 2, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 6.
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~5-Cholestene86 (~:
.Ch~iesteryl chloride (lQ.O g) WqS dissolved in isoamyl alcohol (250 mL),
then sodium metal (17.3 g) was added in portions to the above boiling
solution. All the sodium metal dissolved overnight, and the reaction
mixture was then cooled, and remaining bits of sodium metal were destroyed
by adding methanol (10 mL) in portions. Then water (150 mL) was added, and
the reaction mixture was extracted with ether, the ethereal extract was
washed successively with water, 5% hydrochloric acid, water, 10% NaHC03
solution, water, and finally with saturated sodium chloride solution. The
organic layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated.
Crystallization from methanol yielded ~5-cholestene (9.02 g) in about
90% yield, m.p. 94-95°C (lit. 86 95°C). IH NMR data are given in Table 1.
Mass spec, m/z (%): 370 (Mt, 55.2), 355 (40.2), 301 (15.0), 275 (17.1),
257 (25.8), 215 (46.4), 161 (30.8), 247 (28.3), 145 (40.2), 135 (34.1),
109 (52.7).
50'" 6a-Epoxycholestane .(~
/1 5-Cholestene (3.0 g) was ·disso1ved in distilled benzene (100 roL)
and m-chloroperbenzoic acid (2.4 g) in benzene (25 mL) was added dropwise
with continuous stirring to the ~5-cholestene solution over 15 minutes
while the temperature was maintained at 20°C. The reaction mixture was
stirred f6r_a_ further 30 minutes,- then exc~ss of peracid was destroyed
with sodium sulfite solution (10%). Usual-workup afforded 5a,6a-epoxy-
cholestane (2.85 g) which on several crystallizations from methanol gave
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a pure sample <.12.3:), m.p. 73-74°C (lit.,19 74-75°C). IH NMR data are given
,in Tapi~· 2, and 13C NMR data ..are -pres:ented in -Table 8.
lYIass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 100),371 (60.3), 368 (80.3), 353 (40.7),
331 (91.4), 273 (30.8), 255 (53.1), 231 (62.2). (Abundances adjusted for
m/z 386 as 100%.)
5S,6S-Epoxycholestane (l5~
To a solution of [15-cholestene (2.22 g) in THF (90 mL) was added a
solution of N-bromosuccinimide (2.349 g) in perchloric acid (5%, 20 mL)
over 30 minutes with constant stirring. The reaction mixture was left
stirring for another 30 minutes, diluted with chloroform (150 mL),
neutralized with potassium carbonate solution (5% aqueous, 100 mL) and
saturated with sodium chloride to separate the organic layer. The organic
layer was washed and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate.
The residue obtained after the evaporation of the solvent was
dissolved in methanol (60 mL) containing sodium hydroxide solution (5%),
and heated to 30°C for 30 minutes under refluxing conditions. After the
evaporation of the solvent from- the reaction mixture in vacuo, the residue
obtained was dissolved in chloroform and water. The organic layer
separated and was washed with water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate
and evaporated in vacuo. The crude residue showed the presence of three
compounds_- ou tl·c. The crude extract, ther~fore, was chromatographed on
silica' gel (200 g), eluting with hexane-benzene- gradients, gave
SS,6S-epoxycholestane (1.40 g), which on repeated crystallization from
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aqueous acetone gave the pure sample <ill) (1.08 g)m.p. 53-55°C (lit.,87
-
. 55-57.o t) -. I H NMRdata are g~ven "'in '~ab1e 2, and I3C NMR data are presented
in Table 8.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 35.3), 371 (29.2), 368 (179), 331 (17.1),
273 (19.7), 262 (10.3), 255 (13.6), 247 (21.8), 246 (17.0), 232 (19.9),
231 (66.1), 163 (24.5), 161 (30.8), 259 (20.3), 149 (34.9), 247 (32.9).
On further elution was also separated cholestan-5a-ol-6-one (0.30 g)
(111), m.p. ISO-152°C crystallized from methanol (lit.,88 l52-153°C);
ir (CRel3 film) vmax = 3560, 1710 em-I. IHNMR data are given in Table 4,
and I3C NMR data are presented in Table 15.
l1ass spec. m/z(%): 402 (Mt, 37.7), 382 (49.7), 369 (27.3), 366 (10.5),
366 (10.5), 356 (12.8), 318 (42.2), 271 (10.7), 247 (15.3), 243 (100),
231 (16.4), 230 (13.7), 229 (25.8), 211 (12.4), 199 (22.8), 161 (27.2),
123 (63r6), 112 (52.8).
The third component, separated was identified as cholestane-5a,6S-diol
(0.09 g) (lli.), m.p. l21-124°C (lit.,89 125.5°C); ir (nujol) vrnax :
3600 em-I; this was identical with an authentic sample (mixed m.p., tIc,
ir, IH NMR, mass spec) prepared according to the procedure described by
Tadashi et a1. IS IH NMR data are given in Table 4 and I3C NMR data are
presented in Table 15.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 404 (Nt, 0.5), 386 (14.9), 371 (8.9), 386 (27.7),
353 (9. 9}-, 3.3~·(941 4), 255 (13.0) ,- 247 (17._2), 231 (22.8), 21·3 (14.1),
161 (22.2), 159 (19.9), 149 (19.8), 147 (33.1),.145 (37.6), 109 (50.6),
107 (55.7), 81 (96.2), 55 (100).
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Cholest-4-ene-3-one (148)_90
rhis compound was prepa~ed accd~ding to the procedure described by
Eastham and Teranishi90 from cholesterol, and had m.p. 78-8loC (lit.,90
m.p. 79.5-80.5°C); ir (nujo1) vmax : 1680 em-I; IH NMR data are given in
Table 1.
l1ass spec. m/z (%): 384 (Mt, 41.7),369 (10.3), 342 (21.4), 327 (7.2),
299 (10.1),271 (10.1), 261 (26.6), 229 *48.4), 147 (26.3), 124 (100).
Cholest-5-ene-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (l~
A stirred mixture of cholest-4-ene-3-one (ill) (13.8 g) in distilled
benzene 1~dry, 770 roL) and ethylene glycol (40 mL) was slowly distilled for
15 minutes to remove the traces of water, then p-toluenesulfonic acid
monohydrate (0.30 g) was added and the mixture was refluxed for 4.5 hours
with continuous removal of water using Dean-Stark separator. Saturated
sodium bicarbonate solution (250 mL) was added to the cooled mixture, and
the organic layer was separated, washed with water (2 x 100 mL), dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo. Crystallization from
ether-methanol afforded cholest-5-ene....3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (ill)
(13.4 g) m.p. l32-l36°C. Further recrystallization from ether-methanol
afforded a pure sample (11.85 g) m.p. l33-l34°C (lit.,91 l33.5-134.5°C).
IH NMR data are given in Table 1, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 7.
.Mass s.pec_-mtz- (%): +428 (M-, lO.3~, 384 (1~~9)r .341 (5.7), 311 (13.9),
269 (11.6), 261 (18.3), 247 (23.4), 229 (73.5).·
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Epoxidation of choiest-5-ene-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (~
A.·stirred soltuion of cholest-5-:ene-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (!.j]) in
methylene chloride (50 rnL) was treated with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (7 0 g)
in methylene chloride (30 mL) at O°C, and the solution was kept overnight
at O°C. The usual workup gave a solid (10.0 g), which was chromatographed
on fluorosil (300 g). Elution with benzene gave 5(3, 6S-epoxycholestane-3.e, 3-
ethylene dioxyketal (151) which separated from methanol as
~
amorphous solid
(5.31 g), m.p. l28-129°C (lit.~,91 m.p. 126-127°C). IH NMR data are given
in Table 2, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 7.
Mass spec m/z(%): 444 (M;, 100), 426 (18.2), 416 (28.0), 415 (30.0),
408 (11.0), 382 (17.0), 301 (5.0), 268 (20.0), 251 (11.3). The spectrum
was adjusted taking m/z 444 as 100%.
Further elution with ether afforded Sa" 6a.-epoxych,olestan-3, 3-ethylene
dioxyketal (.ill) (4.4 g), which separated from methanol as prisms, m.p.
l45-146°C (lit. 9~. lIS-120°C, lit. 92 146°C). IH NMR data are given in
Table 2, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 7.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 444 (Mt, 5.1), 222 (1.7), 211 (1.6), 202 (2.8),
200 (2.2), 197 (4.0), 195 (4.2)) 99 (75~0).
~5-Cho1esten-3-one (l~:
The methanol moist dibrornocholestan-3-one (~) (25.0 g) prepared
- . -
~ccording~tQ_Fieser~5 cholesterol dib:-Qmide. (J1J) was covered with
ether (294.1 mL) and acetic acid (3.6 roL) was added, and the mixture cooled
to DoC. With constant stirring at 10°C, zinc dust (7.0 g) was added in
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portions in the course of five minutes with maintenance of a temperature
. of 15.-io°c by occasional coo~ing;- Wb:en the exothermic reaction was over,
ice bath was removed and stirring was continued for an additional 10
minutes. Then pyridine (10 mL) was added, the resulting complex was
filtered by suction and the filter cake was washed well with ether until
the filtrate was colorless. The filtrate was washed with pH 7.2 buffer,
twice with water, twice with 5% sodium bicarbonate solution, dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated to one-fourth of the volume.
Methanol (150 mL) was then added, and the mixture evaporated again to
150 roL. This on crystallization afforded 11 5-cholesten-3-one (ill) (12.3 g),
m.p. l24-126°C (lit.,93 126....l29°C); ir (CRClS film) vmax = 1710 em-I.
IH NMR data are given in Table 1, I3C NMR data are presented in Table 12.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 384 (Mt, 32.0), 342 (9.0), 301 (15.0), 275 (35.0),
271 (30.0), 229 (90.0), 213 (40.0), 187 (42.0), 174 (60.0), 159 (95 0),
147 (72.0), 145 (83.0), 135 (100.0). The fragment ions abundances have
been adjusted taking m/z 135 as 100%.
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each time aqueous acetic acid solution (50 roL) and at the end of the acid
treatment, a faint- green solutioQ coqld be observed. The nickel catalyst,
thus obtained, was washed with water by repeated suspension and decantation
until the washings were neutral to litmus. To remove all the traces of
water, the catalyst was suspended in cyclohexanol (dry), agitated in an
ultrasonic cleaner, and then the supernatant liquid was removed after
centrifugation, and the process was repeated several times. The catalyst
so obtained( '.contains about 2.4 g of nicke1 8 9 5
A5-Cholestene-3a-ol (epicho1esterol)(~
By using U-Ni-A catalyst (from 30 g of precipitated nickel), cholest-
5-ene-3-one (9.0 g) was hydrogenated in cyclohexane (200 roL) at 35°C for
three hours with constant stirring (1000 cycles/minute) at 100 kg/cm2
pressure in a steel autoclave. After the removal of solid matter from the
resulting reaction mixture by filtration, evaporation in vacuo gave crude
product (8.7 g). The crude product was then chromatographed on silica
gel and elution with hexane-ether (9:1) gave epicho1esterol (8.2 g),
m.p. l39-l40°C (lit.,96 141°C),_ ir (KBr) vmax : 3350,1022,1007,993 cm- I •
IH NMR data are given ill Table 1, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table
5.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 6.6), 368 (22.1), 353 (11.6), 275 (3.9),
2~0 (5 7)~ 155 (Y~2)~ 247 (13.5), 229 (10.4).
Also separated was cholesterol (0.21 g), m.p. l46°C identical with
authentic sample (IH NMR, Mass).
Acetylation of the epichoiesterol afforded A5-cholestene~3a-ol­
3-acetate (!62), m.p., 84-85°C (lit.,96 85°C); ir (CRCI3 film) vmax :
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1735 em-I. IH Nl\fR'data are given in Table 2, and I3C NMR data are presented
.in Table 5.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 368 (Mt~CR3COOH~ 100), 353 (24.6)~ 260 (12.8),
255 (17.6), 247 (23.4), 213 (16.1), 159 (17.0), 147 (43.0), 145 (35.1).
5a,6a-Epoxycho1estan-3a-01 (~
Epieho1estero1 (2.5 g) was dissolved in methylene chloride (100 mL),
to this a solution of m-ehloroperbenozic acid (1.45 g) in methylene chloride
(50 mL) was added dropwise with constant stirring at room temperature for
15 minutes. Workup as usual afforded the 5a,6a-epoxycho1estan-3a.-o1 (ill),
(2.31 g), which crystallized from aqueous methanol as needles, m.p
124-125°C (lit.,97 m.p. 124°C), ir (CRC13 film), vmax = 3570 cm..... l • IR NMR
data are given in Tab1e 2, and ISC NMR data are presented in Table 5.
l~Iass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt, 17.0)~ 400 (10.2)~ 384 (54.0), 369
(46.0), 366 (27.0)~ 256-(11.0),331 (12.1), 271 (10.7), 247 (28.0).
Acetylation of this epoxide gave 3a-acetoxy-Sa,6a,-epoxyeholestane
<ill), m.p. l06 .....l08°C (lit.,97 Ill-112°C); ir (CRClS film) vmax = 1740,
1250, 1235 em-I. IH N11R data are given in Table 2, and I3C NMR data are
presented in Table 6.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 444 (Nt, 1.2), 385 (22.1), 384 (71.1), 370 (13.7),
369 (46.7), 368 (17.5), 367 (16.8), 366 (39.2), 356 (20.1), 247 (28.4),
229 (2,l.0)',._fJ-1. (25.2). Analysis-calculated fo~r C29H480S.: C 78.378,
H, 10.810; found: C78.!7, H 11.
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Epoxidation of 3a-acetoxycholest-5-ene (~
To a solution of 3a-acetoxycholest-5-ene'~(~) (5.0 g) in methylene
chloride (200 mL) was added m-chloroperbenzoic acid (3 0 g) in methylene
chloride (50 mL) dropwise in course of 15 minutes at room temperature
with constant stirring. The stirring was continued for an additional five
hours, at the end of reaction, excess of peracid was destroyed with 5%
sodium sulfite solution until the starch iodide paper test was negative.
The reaction mixture was successively washed with water (3 x 150 mL),
5% sodium bicarbonate solution (3 x 100 mL), water (2 x 100 mL) and finally
with saturated sodium chloride solution, and then dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate, and evaporated in ~~cuo. Crystallization from acetone-
hexane afforded 3S,5S-oxidocholestan-6a~ol-6-acetate(ill) (1.35 g), m.p.
l70-l72°C repeated crystallization from ethyl acetate-hexane afforded
pure sample of oxetane (111) m.p. 196-l97°C, ir (CRC13 film) vmax = 3500,
1740 em-I. IHNM:R data are given in Table 4.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt -CH2CO, 4.5), 384 (97.3), 376 (22.1), 369
(72.2), 368 (12.0), 367 (18.3), 366 (40.0), 356 (21.0), 355 (15.7), 351
(11.6), 247 (25.9), 229 (29.3) ,- 211 (33.8), 161 (33.8), 135 (68.8), 122
(57.0), 121 (629), 95 (100). Analysis calculated for C29H4803·H2~:
C 75.35, H 10.72; found C 75.35, H 10.82.
The mother liquor was concentrated to an oil and dissolved in methanol,
stirred with·~ 5%- methan01ic sodium- carbonat~-- solution with slight heating
for 10 hours. The solution was then concentrated and thoroughly extracted
with methylene chloride, dried, and evaporated. The crude mixture was
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chromatographed on'silica gel, when elution with hexane-benzene gave
.3a-ac.etoxy-5a,6a,.....epoxycholest;ane (ill) (0.26S-- g) m.p. lOS-109°C,
crystallized from ethyl acetate-hexane. It was found to be identical
with the authentic sample. Also separated was 58,68-epoxycholestan-3a-ol
(~) (0.79 g), m.p. l56-l59°C (lit.,98 l44.....l46°C); ir (nujol) vmax :
3420, l3S0, 1240 cm-l • I H NMR data are given in Table 2, and ISC NMR data
are presented in Table S.
Mass spec m/z (%): 402 (Mt, 12.5), 384 (94.9), 369 (72.3), 367 (19.8),
366 (45.61), 356 (19.8), 355 (15.8), 271 (15.6), 247 (32.5), 229 (33.3),
211 (34.5), 95 (100).
3a.-Acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestane <llil
This was prepa·red by acetylation of 58, 6S-epoxycholestan-3a.-ol using
pyridine and acetic anhydride. The product, 3a-acetoxy-SS,6(3-epoxy-
cholestane (.!l9.) was obtained as an oi1,97 efforts to crystallize made it
impure. A newt1c spot developed during this, corresponding to
3f3,5S-oxidocho1estan-6a-ol-6-acetate (111); ir (CHClS film) vmax : 1735,
1235, 1020 em-I.
Mass spee m/z (%): 402 (Mt-CH2CO, 12.7), 38S (27.7), 384 (47.8), 370
(14.4), 369 (48.1), 368 (10.3), 366 (22.3), 356 (12.0), 355 (11.0), 271
(13.8), 247 (30.3), 245 (13.9), 229 (30.9).
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Rearrangement of 3(3,5(3-oxidocholestan-6a-ol-6-acetate <ill) to
.3a-acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestanfa-(JdQl
The oxetane acetate (111) (0.100 g) in 25 mL ~flask was
melted on an oil bath maintained at 200°C at reduced pressure (0.1 rom Hg).
The oil so obtained after melting had spectral properties identical with
3a-acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestane (.ill), but could not be crystallized.
Rearrangement of -3a-acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestane <l~
3(3,5(3-oxidocholestan-6a-ol-6-acetate <Ull
The epoxide acetate (.ill) (0.100 g) was dissolved in chloroform (15 mL)
and left at room temperature for 20 days. Evaporation of chloroform and
crystallization from ethyl acetate-hexane afforded the oxetane acetate
(111) (0.06 g). It had spectral properties identical with an authentic
sample.
3S,5S-0xidocholestan-6a-ol (lill
The oxetane acetate (111) (0.075 g) was dissolved in dry ethyl ether
(30mL), and was added to aluminum hydride powder (O~050 g) in
ether (25 mL). dropwise anhydrous conditions constant
stirring at O°C. The stirring was continued for an additional four hours.
Excess of the reagent was destroyed by adding ethyl acetate (dropwise).
The pr.ecijjitate· was filtered and washed with ether. The fil·tered
precipitate was dissolved in sulfuric acid- solu·tion (3N, 20 mL), and
extracted thrice with ether, the ethereal extracts were combined, washed
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with water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. On evaporation in vacuo,
-
. rt afforded non-crystalline ~~,5~-ox~docho1estan-6a-01(1li) (0.05 g),
m.p. l60-163°C, ir (CI-IC13 film) 'Vmax : 3540 em-I. I H NMR 'data are given
in Table 5.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +402 (M., 5.8), 384 (18.1), 369 (13.6), 247 (13.3),
229 (14.9), 211 (10.7), 161 (13.1), 159 (12.0), 149 (18.6), 147 (12.5),
137 (14.5), 95 (50.1), 57 (100). Exact mass, calculated for C27H4602,
402.350; observed 402.350.
[\4-Cho1estene (~
Cho1est-4-en-3-one semicarbazone (!.§6)100 (3.5 g), m.p. 229-232°C
(lit.~9 234°C) was dissolved in dry toluene (150mL). To this solution,
potassium t-butoxide (2.0 g) was added and the reaction mixture was
ref1uxed under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, with gas trap, until the
evolution of nitrogen ceased (about 60 hours). The reaction mixture was
cooled and neutralized with dilute hydrochloride acid,and the organic
layer was separated. The aqueous layer was extracted with ether, the
ethereal extracts were combined with the toluene layer, washed with water
(2 x 150 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated to a
brown gum. Filtration of this gum through an alumina column gave pure
cho1est-4-ene (ill) (1.87 g), m.p. 70-73°C (lit.,103 76-78°C). IH NMR
data ~re_pr~~ented in Table 1.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 370 (Mt, 79.4), 356 (14.5)., 355 (51.3), 257 (76.7),
247 (10.9), 231 (17.2), 230 (12.8), 216 (16.4), 215 (57.3), 201 (12.2),
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161 (25.2), 149 (26.7), 147 (50.5), 135 (52.3), 108 (100).
Epoxidation of ~4-cho1estene41 (15~
~4-Cholestene (ill) (1.2 g) in methylene chloride (75 mL) was treated
with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (0.85 g) in methylene chloride (25 mL)
dropwise at O°C. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at O°C.
Usual workup afforded the crude product (1.20 g), m.p. 86°C. Fractional
crystallization from acetone-water gave 4a,5a-epoxycholestane (1§Q)
(0.530 g). Repeated crystallization from acetone (aqueous) gave a pure
sample, m.p. 101-102°C (lit. 102 10l-l03°C). 1H NMR data are given in
Table 3, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 8.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 70.8), 371 (25.6), 370 (18.7), 369 (11.6),
368 (33.5), 358 (11.0), 357 (19.4), 353 (16.7), 255 (16.2), 247 (29.1),
246 (20.3), 232 (35.8), 231 (74.5), 213 (26.0), 147 (58.7), 95 (99.1).
Also separated in fractional crystallization was 4S,5S-epoxycho1estene
(ill) (0.310 g); repeated crystallization gave a pure sample, m.p. 62-64°C
(lit. 102 64-65°C). IH ID'IR data are given in Table 3, and 13C NMR data
are presented in Table 8.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 47.2), 371 (20.6), 370 (19.5), 369 (8.3),
368 (21.2), 357 (13.1), 355 (13.5), 353 (11.8), 247 (21.9), 232 (23.2),
231 (51.9), 215 (21.7), 163 (20.3), 161 (23.6), 247 (53.0).
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~-suspension of sodium qorohydttde (1.0 g) in methanol (10 mL) was
added to a solution of cholestenone (ill.) (3.86 g) in methanol (200 mL)
and the reaction ·mixture was stirred for 48 hours at room temperature.
Excess of the reagent was destroyed with a few drops of dilute acetic
acid. The reaction mixture was concentrated to 25 mL, and crystallization
afforded Ll4 -cho1esten-3(3-o1 (ill) (3.8 g), m.p. 126-128°C. Recrystal1iza-
tion from ethyl acetate-methanol gave a pure sample (ill), m.p. 130-132°C
(lit. 104 m.p. 13l-132°C). IH NMR data are given in Table 1, and I3C NMR
data are presented in Table 12.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 2.2), 384 (3.8), 368 (21.9), 247 (10.6),
211 (11.9), 179 (13.4), 161 (10.3), 158 (11.4), 147 (21.9), 107 (21.7),
105 (55.6), 55 (100).
Acetylation of the above product gave cho1est-4-en-3(3-o1-3-acetate
<ill), m.p. 84-86°C (lit.,IOS 87-88°C). IH NMR data are given in Table,
and I3C NMR data are presented in Table 12.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 428 (Mt, 1.2), 402 (4.5), 368 (100), 353 (25.0),
255 (33.4), 247 (23.2), 213 (21~3), 149 (23.4), 147 (53.0), 145 (34.5),
135 (28.1), 121 (23.9), 106 (47.0), 105 (57.2).
4f3,5(3-Epoxycho1estan-3(3-ol (~
Ll~-Cfiolesten-3(3-o1 (2.4 g) in methylene chloride (75 mL) was treated
with m-ch1oroperbenzoic acid (1.3 g) in methylene chloride (25 mL),
dropwise, at DoC, with constant stirring, in the course of 15 minutes.
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The stirring was then continued overnight. Workup as usual gave non-
. crystalline 4S,5(3-epoxychole$tan.:..3S':"ol (l§~~) (2.0 g), m.p. 94-96°C
(lit. ,87 95-96°C). lH NMR data are given in Table 3, and l3C NMR data are
presented in Table 11.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 (Mt, 7.8), 400 (9.3) , 384 (35.7), 332 (87.2),
247 (77.6), 231 (32.2), 229 (52.1), 217 (36.8), 215 (30.7) , 301 (39.7),
175 (45. 7) , 173 (32.9), 163 (32 6) , 161 (50.2), 160 (32.9), 149 (63.4),
147 (83.8), 135 (80.6), 107 (84.9).
4a,5a-Epoxycholesten-3(3-ol (~
3S-Acetoxycholest-4-ene (ill) (0.7 g) in methylene chloride (50 mL)
was treated dropwise with a solution of m-ch1oroperbenzoic acid (0.30 g)
in methylene chloride (25 mL) at O°C with constant stirring. The stirring
was continued overnight at room temperature., Workup as usual afforded
4a,5a-epoxycholesten-3(3-ol-3-acetate (.ill) (0.65 g), m.p. l12-ll5°C from
methanol (lit.,lOG 116-117°C). lH NMR data are given in Table 3, and
l3C NMR data are presented in Table 11.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +402 (M·,-9.0), 384 (8.9), 368 (16.9), 333 (25.0),
332 (100), 317 (19.6), 247 (18.3), 229 (10.6), 219 (10.8), 201 (19.6).
The epoxyacetate (.ill) (0.5 g) was dissolved in benzene (2 mL),
diluted with methanol (150 mL) and a small amount of water (2 mL) was
._a9-ded., T-6 -this solution potassium carbo-nCl:.t-e (10.0 g) was added and the
slurry mixture was stirred for six hours at room temperature. Potassium
carbonate was filtered off, the filtrate was concentrated and thoroughly
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extracted with chloroform. The organic extract was dried over anhydrous
s~odium-~su1fate, evaporated in yacuo, ..and crystallization from aqueous
methanol gave 4a,5a-epoxycholestan-3S-ol (1&1) (0.37 g), m.p. l32-l35°C
(lit.,I07 l36-137°C). -IH NMR data are given in Table 3, and I3C NMR data
are presented in Table 11.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt, 9.0), 400 (4.2), 385 (8.9), 369 (16.9),
353 (7.4), 332 (100), 317 (19.6), 314 (9.6), 247 (18.3), 229 (10.6), 219
(10.8), 201 (19.6), 177 (10.6), 175 (17.9), 161 (15.3), 159 (15.5), 147
(32.3).
4S,5S-Epoxycholestan-3--one (~
4S,5S-Epoxycho1estan-3-one (~) was prepared by the action of alkaline
hydrogen peroxide on cho1estenone. This epoxyketone was crystallized from
chloroform-methanol, m.p. 118-l19°C (lit. t IOS lI6-117°C), ir (nujo1) vmax =
1710, 1247 em-I. IH NMR data are given in Table 3.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 400 (Mt, 55.0), 385 (28.5), 384 (35.0), 382 (45.2),
372 (46.1), 357 (32.1), 342 (19.6), 328 (61.3), 287 (41.8), 269 (20.1),
261 (38.5), 247 (43.9).
4S,5S-Epoxycho1estan-3a-ol (~
A solution of 4S,5S-epoxycho1estan-3-one (0.40 g) in 80% dioxane-
water (28_.mL) -w:a's' treated with so_dium borohydride (0.10 g) in the same
'.
solvent (8 mL). The mixture was kept f'or 48 hours at room temperature,
and the excess of reagent was destroyed by adding dilute acetic acid
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(S drops). The reaction mixture was poured into ice cold water, and the
~recip1t~te collected, m.p. 13S-148~C. This was chromatographed on neutral
alumina, and elution with benzene gave 4S,SS-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~)
(0.28 g) which on crystallization from ethyl acetate-hexane had m.p.
158-1S9°C (lit. 106 lS8-l59°C), ir (CRClS film) vmax : 3S00 em-I.
IH NMR data are given in Table 3, and 13C ID'IR data are presented in Table
11.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +402 (M-, 8.2), 400 (4.3), 384 (10.9), 369 (9.1),
368 (6.9), 332 (100), 317 (20.0), 347 (26.4), 229 (17.8), 201 (24.3),
174 (30.S), 147 (38.0).
5a-Cholestan-3S,S,6(3-triol-S-acetate Cllil
S'S ,6(3-Epoxycholestan-3S-01 (J) (O.S g) "Was dissolved in acetic acid
(glacial, SO mL) in a conical flask, sodium acetate (10.0 g) was added to
it, and the reaction mixture was warmed for about 20 minutes. The reaction
mixture was warmed for about 20 minutes and it was then
cooled to room temperature and left as such for one hour. Acetic acid was
evaporated in va<;-uo, and the re_sidue was diluted with water (100 mL). The
product was thoroughly extracted with chloroform (3 x ISO mL), washed with
water (3 x 100 mL), finally with saturated sodium chloride solution, dried
over anhydrous sodium sulfate and ev'aporated in ,vacuo. The crude product
- . -
was ch,ro~a.t~p!aphed on neutral all1mina and elu"t:~d with benzene-ether (9:1)
to give Sa-cholestan.....3S,5,6(3-triol....5-acetat.e (11~) (0.35 g), crystallized
from acetone-hexane, m.p. l7l-l7SoC (lit.,109 170°C); ir (nujol) vmax :
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3600, 1740 cm- l • lH NMR data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are
presenced in Table 16.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 + 29.2), 387 (20.3), 384 (53.1), 369(M .....CH3COOH,
- (10.5),(47.6), 367 (10.7), 366 (22.2), 356 (13.9), 355 (13.0), 351 331
(14.1), 271 (14.0), 247 (35.0), 245 (14.7), 229 (23.9), 211 (20.1), 125
(52.0), 121 (50.6), 107 (63.4), 95 (100).
5a-Cholestan-3-one (1.§9l
To a solution of 5a-cholestan....3(3-ol (!l~) (5.0 g) in acetone (100 mL)
and ethy1methyl ketone (100 mL), was added Jones reagent (6.5 mL) dropwise
with constant stirring over the period of 15 minutes at room temperature.
The reaction mixture was stirred for an additional 15 minutes, and the
excess of the reagent was destroyed by adding a few drops of isopropanol.
The resu1ting"'reaction mixture was then diluted with water (150 mL) and
was thoroughly extracted with ether. The organic layer was washed with
water, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated iIl: vacuo_. On
crystallization from methanol, 5a-cholestan-3-one (1§Q) (4.63 g) was
obtained, m.p. l27-129°C (lit.,IIO 129°), ir (CHC13 film) vmax = 1718 em-I.
IH NMR data are given rn Table 1.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +386 (Me, 24.6), 371(11.8), 357 (1.9), 231 (100),
217 (30.9), 163 (23.3), 149 (11.1), 147 (10.6), 135 (12.5), 123 (23.7),
1b9 ( 2 7 •8) ,- 95 (37. 1) •
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5a-Cholestan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (~
Cholestan-3-one (4" 0 g) "was ""diss:olved in ethylene glycol (250 mL) in
a round bottom flask equipped with magnetic stirrer and a thermometer. To
this p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (0.1 g) was introduced and the
reaction mixture was slowly distilled over four hours at 70-78°C (2-1 rom
Hg). After two hours, the mixture turned slightly pink. When most of the
ethylene glycol was distilled off, sodium hydroxide solution (10%,
alcoholic) was added to this turbid mixture, which was then poured onto
water (about 300 mL). The precipitate was collected, washed with water,
crystallization from petroleum ether (60-ll0°C)-methanol and gave
5a-cholestane-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (lQ.!) {4.0 g),.m.p. l12-ll4°C
(lit.,lll 113°C). IH NMR data are given in Table 1.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 430 (Mt, 5.6), 386 (7.1), 371 (3.3), 353 (0.7),
301 (0.9), 263 (1.7), 246 (3.1), 232 (15.0), 231 (28.1), 125 (39.0),
99 (100).
Attempted mesylation of /:14-cholesten-3S-ol <illl
A solution of ~4-cholesten-3S-ol (0.5 g) in methylene chloride
(75 mL, dry), containing triethylamine (0.5 mL, dry) was cooled to -20°C.
Mesyl chloride (0.5 mL) was added to the above stirred solution, and the
atirring was continued for two hours at -15°C. The resulting reaction
·.mixturewas·-·t;va'porated at room teinperature- in vacu<?, the oily material
left after evaporation was dissolved in methylene chloride (100 mL) and
washed twice with 1 N Hel solution, with pH 6.86 buffer (2 x 50 mL),
finally with saturated sodium chloride solution, and dried over anhydrous
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sodium sulfate. The solvent was evaporated at room temperature in vacuo •
. Cryst~ilization from ether-e~hano1 y~elded ~3,5-cholestadiene (121) (0.27 g)
m.p. 78°C (lit.,112 78-79°C). 11:1 NMR data are given in Table 4, and
13C NMR data are presented in Table 13.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 368 (Mt, 100), 353 (33.5), 326 (4.0), 283 (3.2),
260 (26.0), 255 (26.61), 247 (33.1), 213 (26.0).
Reduction o~ ~4-cholesten-3-onewith diisobutylaluminum hydride (DIBAL):
To a solution of cholestenone (~) (0.1 g) in dry toluene (25 mL),
a solution of DIBAL (25%, 0.5 mL) was added dropwise with stirring over
10 minutes. The stirring was continued for an additional hour at O°C,
then the excess of the reagent was destroyed by adding water (10 mL). The
reaction mixture was neutralized with dilute HCl solution, and extracted
with ethyl acetate. The organic extract was washed with water (3 x 50 mL),
saturated sodium chloride solution (50 mL) and dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate. The extract was evaporated in vacuo and crystallization from
methanol afforded L\4-cho1esten-3S-ol (0.61 g), m.p. 130-135°C. It was
identified by tIc and spectral .comparison with the authentic sample. The
IH NMR of the crude product indicated the formation of ~4-cholesten-3a-01
(!19.) in less than 10% yield. This therefore was not isolated for
further studies.
Attempted preparation of cholesteryl chloride Cli2)114
To a solution of cholesterol (10.0 g) in pyridine (20 mL), thionyl
chloride (10 mL) was rapidly added with ice cooling. The reaction mixture
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was cooled, poured" into ether and diluted with equal volume of water •
. Satur.ated sodium bicarbonate __ solutiO'Q was slowly added to the above reaction
mixture, until the latter was neutral to litmus. The organic phase was
separated and the aqueous layer was thoroughly extracted with ether. The
combined ethereal extract was washed with water, dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate and evaporated i~ vacuo. Crystallization from acetone-
hexane afforded a-cholesteryl chloride (li§) (5.3 g) m.p. l67-l79°C
(lit.,113 95°C; lit. 114 116°C). IH NMR data are presented in Table ,1, and
13C NMR data are presented in Table 13.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 368 (Mt-HC1 77.3), 353 (44.8) 201 .3) 275 (26.0),
261 (10.6), 260 (25.0), 255 (47.2), 247 (51.7), 231 (20.3), 213 (54.7),
200 (22.7), 199 (23.2), 190 (43.3), 196 (43.8), 173 (26.7), 263 (34.8),
162 (48.2), 159 (54.9).
Reactions ofste!oida!_epoxides wi~h stron8_organi~ bases:
With potass~um t-butoxide:
General Erocedure:
The solution of steroidal epoxide (0.1 g) in diethyl ether or
tetrahydrofuran (dry, 10 roL) was added to the freshly prepared potassium
t-butoxide in t-butanol (0.25 g, potassium metal in 100 mL of t-butanol),
and the reaction mixture was refluxed under dry nitrogen for three days,
and mo;ni~or_~.9._ b.y tIc from time to-- time. Then tbe resulting .reaction
mixture was cooled to room temperature, diluted with water (100 mL),
neutralized with hydrochloric acid solution (1 N), thoroughly extracted
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with ether, the extract dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated
vacuo",
None of the epoxides employed in the present study showed any
detectable product formation, and only the corresponding starting materials
were isolated and were identified by comparing tIc and spectral data
(m.p., IH NMR, mass spec.) with authentic samples.
Wi~hlithium di-isopropy1 amide (LDA):
General procedure:
A four-necked round bottom flask (250 mL) fitted with condenser and
magnetic stirrer was flushed with dry nitrogen and was kept under its
continuous, steady flow for at least_ three hours prior to the start of the
reaction. The tetrahydrofuran (THF) (100 mL, dry) was introduced to the
above flask through a rubber septum, with a hypodermic syringe and the
flask was cooled to -20 o e. A solution of methyl lithium (3.30 mL,
1.56 M in ether) was introduced into the flask using a syringe, and then
di-isopropylamine (0.8 mL, dry) was added dropwise with constant stirring
during the course of 15 minutes. The stirring was continued for an
additional 15 minutes, and the temperature was not allowed to rise above
-lSoC. The reaction vessel was then cooled to -78°e (using dry ice) and
the solution of the required epoxide (0.10 g) in tetrahydroduran (THF)
(5" mL) was, intr?rluced with syring~ through the ~~bber septum~ The
resulting reaction mixture was stirred at -:-78°C for 12 hours; then the
temperature was slowly raised to -lOoe and the stirring was continued for
three days. The reaction was monitored with tIc from time to time. At
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the end of reaction, the excess of the reagent was destroyed by adding
-butan.oi (2 mL) and the mixtuJ;.e then 'neutralized with hydrochloric acid
solution (IN). The resulting reaction mixture was diluted with water
(100 mL) and was thoroughly extracted with chloroform. The organic layer
was washed with saturated ammonium chloride solution (3 x 50 mL), water
(2 x 100 mL), saturated sodium chloride solution (50 mL), dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo.
None of the epoxidesemployedin the present investigation reacted,
only the corresponding starting materials were re-isolated, and were
compared with their corresponding authentic samples (m.p., IH NMR, mass
spec.).
Reaction of o-toluic'acid with LDA: 11 5
The solution of methyl lithium (5.33 mL, 1.56 M in ether) was added
to a round bottom flask fitted with condenser and magnetic stirrer,
maintained under a continuous, steady stream of dry nitrogen. The flask
was cooled to -5°C, and di-isopropyl amine (1.5 mL, dry) was introduced
dropwisewith stirring into the- above flask with a hypodermic syringe.
The stirring was continued for an additional 15 minutes, then THF (100 mL)
was added and a solution of o-toluic acid (0.5 g) in THF (3 mL, dry) was
added slowly using the hypodermic syringe. The stirring was continued,
:the co:lour 0.£_ the solution changed to deep_ red ~in one hour, and the
reaction mixture was stirred for a further- 30 minutes. To this,
l-bromobutane (2 mL) was added dropwise with syringe and the reaction
mixture was stirred for an additional 30 minutes. At the end of the
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reaction, the excess of the reagent was destroyed with butanol (2 mL), the
mixture~ neutralizeo with hydroch~oric acid solution (1 N), washed with
saturated ammonium chloride solution, and water. The reaction mixture was
thoroughly extracted with chloroform, the extract was dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo. The oil, so obtained, on GC-mass
spec showed at least 95% formation of o-n-pentylbenzoic acid.
With n-butyllit~ium:.
General Eroced~re:
In a four-necked round bottom flask (250 mL) equipped with condenser,
magnetic stirrer, rubber septum,and maintained under continuous slow
stream of dry nitrogen, was added a solution of steroidal epoxide (0.2 g)
in THF (20 mL, dry). The reaction vessel was cooled to O°C and a solution
of n-butyllithium~~-- (3 mL, 2.4 M in hexane) was added dropwise from a
hypodermic syringe with stirring. The stirring was continued at O°C and
the reaction was monitored with tIc. The temperature was raised to room
temperature, if no product formed at DoC, and stirring was continued for
three days. At the end of the !eaction time, the excess of the reagent
was destroyed with 2-propanol (2 mL). The resulting reaction was diluted
with water (100 mL), neutralized with hydrochloric acid solution (5%) and
thoroughly extracted with chloroform. The chloroform extract was washed
successively wi~h--water (2 x 100 ~L), sodiu~ bicarbonate sol~tion (10%,
100 mL), water (2 x 100 mL), finally with satur~ted sodium chloride
solution (50 mL), dried over anhydrous sodfum sulfate and evaporated in
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vacuo. The resulting crude product was chromatographed on silica
. gel ox·on neutral alumina.
Among 5,6-epoxy steroids employed in the present study, only
5a,6a-epoxycholestane-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (11Q) and 5S,6S-epoxy-
cholestan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (ill) gave some products with n-butyl
lithium. The re-iJS.olated starting epoxides were compared with their
authentic samples (m. p., tIc, IH NMR, mas's spec).
Reaction of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (lJ..Ql
with n-butyllithium (n-BuLi):
To a solution of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (11Q)
(0.5 g) in tetrahydrofuran (25 mL, dry), under the dry setup described
above, was added a solution of n-butyllithium (6.0 mL, 2.4 M in hexane)
dropwise with stirring at O°C. After 30 minutes, the temperature of the
reaction vessel was raised to the room temperature and stirring was
continued for additional two hours. At the end of the reaction, the
excess of the reagent was destroyed with 2-propanol (2 mL), and the mixture
diluted with pH 6.86 buffer (200 mL). The reaction mixture was extracted
several tinie'.s with chloroform, washed successively with pH 6.86 buffer
(2 x 100 mL), water (2 x 100 mL), finally with saturated sodium chloride
solution (50 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated to
an oil:. _The... ~H· NMR of the oil showed the presence of 3,3....ethylenedio:xry-ketal
cholest-4-en-6a-ol <1ll) and included the signals at 0 6.3 (s, lH, C-4
olefinic H), 4.02 (br s, 4H, -D-CH2-CH2-0-), 4.15 (m, C6 as hump
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from the signal at.4.02), 3.05 (br s, lR, C6 OR, disappears on shaking with
.D20 ) .-
Mass Spec. m/z (%): 444 (Mt, 67.7), 427 (24.0),426 (38.0), 401 (39.1),
400 (100), 398 (52.2), 385 (29.4), 384 (20.9), 383 (31.1), 371 (28.4),
370 (39.7), 331 (50.9), 287 (31.0), 285 (30.0), 247 (72.4), 245 (50.7),
243 (65.2).
The above oil was dissolved in chloroform (100 mL), to this
hydrochloric acid solution (1 M, 10 mL) was added and the reaction mixture
was stirred for two hours at room temperature. The organic layer was
separated, washed successively with pH 6.86 buffer (2x 100 mL), water
(2 x 100 mL), finally with saturated sodium chloride solution, dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated in vacuo. Crystallization from
benzene-hexane afforded ~4-cholesten-3-on-6a-ol(~) (0.210 g), m.p.
l52-l54°C (lit.,116 150°C), ir (CHelS film) vmax = 3400, 1670 em-I.
lR NMR data are given in Table 4, and l3C NMR data are presented in Table
10.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 400 (Mt, 80.4), 385 (17.1), 382 (13.77), 331 (100),
287 (18.0), 245 (32.0), 231 (11~5).
Reaction of 5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylene _dioxyketal (15Jll
withn-butxllithium:
To ci solution of 5S, 6S-epoxycholes'tan:"'3, 3-ethylene dioxyketal (ill)
(0.5 g) in tetrahydrofuran (30 mL, dry) in a four-necked flask, under the
dry setup described in general proceudre, was added a solution of
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n-butyllithium (5.mL, 2.4 M in hexane) using a hypodermic syringe, with
. stirring, at O°C. The reaction mixture was stirred for two hours at room
temperature, and workup as usual then afforded a mixture of two compounds,
which were chromatographed on silica gel. Elution with benzene-ether
(90:1Q) gave 3S-n-butyl-5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~) (0.05 g), m.p.
140-141 o C (crystallized from methanol), ir (CRC13 film) vmax : 3500 em-I.
IH NMR data are given in Table 4.
Mass spec m/z (%) : 458 (Mt, 4.2) , 443 (2.5), 442 (3.2), 441 (16.9), 440
(46.7), 425 (25 •7) , 423 (13 .. 3) ,. 422 (19.4), 401 (21.2), 383 (11.2), 247
(12.3), 189 (11.2), 177 (16.3) , 175 (20. 7) , 163 (19.6), 161 (18.3), 149
(31.6), 147 (20.5), 135 (29.7), 121 (30.5), 95 (60.2).
Analysis, calculated for C31HS402: C 81.22, H 11.79; found C 80.87,
R 11.52. (Exact mass observed, 458.395; calculated for C31HS402, 458.412).
On further elution with increasing polarity (ether-methanol) also
s~parated 3S-n-butylcholest-4-ene-3a,6S-diol (ill) (0.38 g), crystallized
from aqueous acetone (80%), m.p. 102-105°C.
IH NMR data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are pre~ented in
Table 9.
Mass spec.m/z (%): +440 (M.-H20, 36.3), 438 (9.1), 425 (17.5), 424 (21.5),
423 (34.3), 422 (63.4), 412 (11.3), 401 (33.0), 383 (10.6), 247 (20.7),
Z15 (10.1), 213 (13.1), 201 (12.0), 199 (18~5), 175 (69.6), 119 (40.9),
- ··1Q7 (43 •9) , ---5-7' (100) •
Analysis calculated for C31HS402: C 81.22-, H 11.79; found C 81.18,
H 11.71 (Exact mass observed for C31HS402-H20, 440.402; observed 440.410).
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3(3-n-Butylcholest-4-en-3a,6S-diol-6-acetate (J.2ill
3B~-h-Butylcho-1est-4-en-3a,6S-diol (0.1 g} was dissolved in pyridine
(1.5 mL) and into it acetic anhydride (0.5 mL) was added. The reaction
mixture was left at room temperature for 20 hours, then poured onto
crushed ice while stirring. The precipitate collected by filtration was
thoroughly washed with water. Crystallization from aqueous methanol
afforded 3(3-n-butylcholest-4-en-3a,6[3-dio1......6-acetate (lZJA) (0.07 g),
m.p. 87-88°C~ ir (CReI3 film) vmax : 3600, 1740 em-I. IH NMR data are
given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 9.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 443 (Mt-C4H9' 24.4), 422 (21.9), 401 (14.2), 384
(20.1), 383 (20.5), 174 (24.5), 149 (11.8), 135 (13.7), 119 (15.7), 109
(19.7), 97, (35.7), 95 (33.5), 81 (33.9), 71 (45.7), 69 (57.7), 57 (93.5),
56 (40.9), 55 (100).
Analysis, calculated for C33HSe03: C79.20, H 11.20; found, C79.l9, H
11.20.
Reaction of 5a-cho1estan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (till
with n-butyllithium (n-BuL~):
To a solution of 5a-cho1estan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (1§!) (0.5 g)
in tetrahydrofuran (20 mL, dry) was added a solution of n-butyllithium
(6.0 mL, 2.4 M in hexane) according to the procedure described previously,
'. and the reactio~ mixture was stir~ed for tW9 h~urs at room t~mperature
Workup as usual gave a mixture of two comp~unds. which were chromatographed
on neutral alumina. Elution with hexane-benzene (95:5) gave
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3S-n-butyl-5a-cholestan-3a.-ol (~) (0.320 g), crystallized from aqueous
.methanol , m.p. l24-l25°C. I~ NM~ data are given in Table 4, and I3C NMR
data are presented in Table 9.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +427 (Me-OH, 24.0), 412 (18.2), 388 (23.2), 376 (26.2),
315 (10.2), 271 (23.6), 229 (10.4), 161 (38.8), 147 (31.2), 137 (15.3),
135 (22.0), 121 (30.2), 81 (100).
Analysis calculated for C31 HS6 0 : C 83.78, H 12.61; found: C83.789 H 12 92.
Further elution with hexane-benzene (90:10) gave 3a-n-butyl-5a-
cholestan-3S-ol (~) (0.09 g), crystallized from aqueous methanol,
m.p. 53°C, ir (CRC13 film) vmax: 3400, 1480, 1390, 1000 em-I. IH NMR
data are given in Table 4, and I3C NMR data are presented in Table 9.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 444 (Mt, 0.4), 426 (36.6), 411 (22.8), 387 (40.0),
369 (29.1), 316 (26.0) , 315 (11.9), 286 (11.1), 273 (10.5), 272 (16.7),
271 (35.7), 229 (10.4), 203 (31.8), 163 (34.9), 161 (37.1), 147 (33.9),
107 (56 .. 2) , 95 (75.5), 81 (100).
Exact mass, calculated for C31 HS60, 444.433; observed 444.437.
Reaction of 5a-cholestan-3,3-ethy1ene dioxyketal (J&ll.
with methyllithium' (}feLi),=
Toa solution of 5a-cholestan-3,3-ethylene dioxyketa1 (ill) (0.5 g)
in tetrahydrofuran (25 mL, dry) was added a solution of methyllithium
~.6. 0 mL, .. 5.6~_M" in ether) according to the _p"rocedure described previously,
and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for four days.
Workup as usual afforded a mixture containing two compounds of low Rf
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values, along with.unreacted starting material. The crude mixture was
. chromatographed on neutral alumina,'when elution with hexane gave starting
material (0.2 g) identical with the authentic sample (m.p., lH NMR, mass
spec.). Further elution gave313-methyl-5a-cholestan-3a-ol (1§A) (0.15 g),
crystallized from methanol, m.p. l25-l27°C (lit.,lll l26-l27°C). I H NMR
data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 10.
Mass spec.m/z (%): +402 (M., 12.0), 385 (12.3), 384 (38.9), 370 (13.9),
369 (43.9), 316 (32.1), 271 (12.3), 247 (12.2), 244 (19.4), 231 (30.3),
229 (96.7), 203 (22.3), 161 (57.3), 149 (56.6), 122 (56.6), 121 (57.6),
57 (100).
Further elution with hexane-benzene (95:5) gave 3a-methyl-5a-cholestan....
313-01 (!§~) (0.13 g), crystallized from aqueous acetic acid, m.p. l45-l47°C
(lit. ,11 7 147-149°C) It II-I NMR data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data
are presented in Table 10.
+ (Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (M., 9.0), 385 (10.4), 384 (33.2), 370 10.0),
369 (29.7), 316 (20.5), 244 (14.0), 231 (21.3), 230 (36.7), 229 (73.4),
215 (13.9), 203 (15.2), 149 (25.3), 121 (48.9). The isolated ratio of these
two alcohols (0', and 13) is 1.15:-1.
With lithiumdiethy1 amide (LDEA):
~~action of 5a,6a-epoxycho1estan-3(3-ol (2) with LDEA
T:o a se·lut'ion of diethyl amine (2. 0- mL'~ dry) in ether (100 mL, dry),
under the setup described previously, was added- a solution of n-butyl-
lithium (5.l6 mL, 2.4 ~1 in hexane) dropwise with constant stirring in
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course of 15 minutes at room temperature. The stirring was continued for
-an additional 15 minutes, th~n a-solution of 5a,6a-epoxycho1estan-38-ol (1)
(0.30 g) in tetrahydrofuran (5 mL, dry) was introduced into the above flask
using hypodermic syringe, and the reaction was then refluxed gently for
24 hours. At the end of the reaction, the excess of the reagent was
destroyed by dropwise addition of water (10 mL), and the mixture then
washed with saturated ammonium chloride solution (2 x 75 mL). The reaction
mixture was then thoroughly extracted with chloroform, washed with water
(2 x 100 mL), pH 6.86 buffer (100 mL), and finally with saturated sodium
chloride solution. The organic layer after drying on anhydrous sodium
sulfate and evaporation .i.n vacuo gave a brown gum. This gum after passing
through a neutral alumina column gave ~6-cholestene-3S,5a-diol (1&9.)
(0.17 g), crystallized from methanol, m.p. l46-150°C (lit.,118 l47-150°C).
IH NlvfR data are given in Table 4 ,and 13C NMR data are presented in
Table 14.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt, 1.1), 384 (31.2), 368 (11.3), 367 (16.7),
366 (49.8),.351 (16.6), 253 (13.1), 247 (32.8), 211 (10.7), 163 (17.4),
161 (10.1), 159 (25.8), 158 (21.0), 157 (24.7), 249 (32.9), 145 (37.6),
135 (70.3), 127 (24.1), 119 (50.5), 109 (39.9), 57 (100).
Reaction of 5S?6S-epoxycho1estan-3S-01_(3) with _LDEA:
A solutLon of 5S,6S-epoxycho1estan-3~-ol(0.3 g) in ether (100 mL,
dry) was refluxed gently for three days with lithium diethylamide
prepared fromn-butyl1ithium (9.33 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and diethylamine
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(1.6 mL) as descri~ed previously. Workup as usual afforded a mixture,
. which on addition of hexane and allowing to stand, gave ~4-cholesten-
3S,6S-dio1 (119) (0.05 g), m.p. 253-255°C (lit. ,109 258°C) II IH NMR data
are given in Table 4.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 (Mt, 2.2), 400 (8.8) , 385 (19.5), 384 (61.8),
382 (10.6), 369 (33.9), 368 (25.1), 367 (20.9), 366 (39.0), 247 (37.7),
229 (35.6), 211 (22.1), 161 (32.2), 149 (37.7), 147 (39.5), 135 (69.0).
The mother liquor was chromatographed on neutral alumina. Elution
with hexane and increasing concentrations of ether afforded first a
compound more polar on silica gel tIc. ~6-Cho1esten-3S,5a-dio1 (186)
---
(0.03 g), crystallized from ethyl acetate, hexane, m.p. 182-l85°C
(lit.,119 181°C), identical with the authentic sample obtained in the
previous experiment (tIc, IH NMR, 13C NMR, mass spec.).
The less polar (on silica gel tIc) cornpoundwas highly retained
in alumina column. It was eluted with ether-ethyl acetate (95:5) and was
identified as ~6-cholesten-3S,5(3-dio1(l&~) (0.10 g), m.p. 138-140°C
(1it.,120 139-140°C). IH NMR data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data
are presented in Table 14.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +402 (M.~ 0.5), 400 (0.4), 384 (7.0), 368 (5.6),
366 (11.6), 330 (28.6), 247 (12.8), 159 (10.4), 147 (10.3), 145 (15.0),
143 (14.4), 135 (22.5), 122 (16.2), 121 (17.3), 119 (20.1), 107 (17.3),
95 (25.0}~ ~~ (86.2).
-'
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Reactionof5a,6a-epoxycho1estane (154) withLDEA:
. ........-.
The solution of 5a,6a-epoxycnolestane (~) (0.5 g) in ether (50 mL,
dry) was refluxed gently for one hour with lithium diethylamide prepared
from n-butyllithium (5 mL, 2.4 M in hexane) and diethylamine (3.0 mL).
The usual workup gave li6-cho1esten-5a-01 (ill) (0.36 g), m.p. 86°C.
IHNMR data are given in Table 4, and 13CNMR data are presented in
Table 14 ..
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 33.9),371 (24.9), 369 (25.9), 368 (78.3),
353 (24.6) , 331 (13.8), 255 (39.6), 247 (71.5), 231 (20.3), 229 (11.3),
213 (26 .. 7) , 201 (18.6), 163 (32.6), 161 (40.1), 160 (34.1), 159 (48.2),
149 (37.3), 145 (86.5) , 135 (54.1) ..
Exact mass, calculated for C27H460 386.348; observed 386.354.
Reaction of 5f3,6/3-epoxycholestane(li5)with LDEA:
The solution ,of SS,6f3-epoxycho1estane (ill) (0.10 g) in ether (100 mL,
dry) was refluxed gently for three days with lithium diethylamide prepared
from n-butyllithium (3.1 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and diethylamine (0.6 roL).
Workup as usual afforded a crude product, the IH NMR of which showed the
formation of 5 to 10% of t,.4 ...cholesten-6/3-o1<.12J),103 only the starting
.epoxide was--·re-'isolated. lI-INM:R data are given-in Table 4•.
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Reaction of 5a,6a-~poxycholestan-3a,-ol<ill). with LDEA:
The solution of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~) (0.2 g) in ether
(100 mL, dry) was refluxed gently for three days with the lithium diethyl-
amide prepared in situ from n-butyllithium (6 1 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and
diethylamine (1.1 mL) as described previously. The usual workup afforded
a gummy mixture which on crystallization from ethyl acetate-hexane gave
64-cholesten-3a,6a-diol (~) (0.035 g), m.p. 19l-l93°C (lit.,121
l89-191°C). IH NMR data are presented in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are
presented in Table 15.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 + 0.8), 400 (4.4) , 384 (74.3), 369 (68.0),(M. ,
368 (10.9), 367 (15.4), 366 (25.6), 356 (16.1), 275 (18.3), 271 (24.5),
247 (31.2), 229 (54.6), 211 (21.2), 161 (30.8), 159 (32.7), 135 (73.5),
123 (50.1), 121 (54.5), 107 (69.5).
The mother liquor left after crystallization was chromatographed on
silica gel (100 g). Elution with chloroform-ethyl acetate (95:5) gave the
starting material, 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3a.....ol (0.05 g), which was found
to be identical with the authentic sample (tIc, IH NMR, mass spec).
Further elution with chloroform-ethyl acetate (85:15) gave another product,
crystallized from hexane, A6-cholesten-5a,3a....;diol (1..2J) (0.035 g), m.p.
l46-149°C. IH NMR data are given in Table 4.
Mass spec. m/z (%) : 402 (Mt, 9.7), 385 (12.2), 384 (31.6), 369 (25.4),
-
368 (18. 9) ,---3-67' (22.0), 366 (62.7-), 351 (25 .~ 6) i .271 (11.1), -253 (18.6),
247 (50.2), 245 (13.8), 229 (19.3), 215 (10.9),. 211 (20.3), 206 (10.3),
191 (23.9), 175 (26.0) , 163 (32.1), 159 (41.7), 149 (58. 7).
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Exact mass, calculated for C27H4602, 402 349; observed, 402.346.
Reaction of 5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol(lli) with LDEA:
A solution of 5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (ill) (0.1 g) in ether
(100 mL, dry) was refluxedgently with lithium diethylamide, prepared
from n-butyllithium (3.10 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and diethyl amine (0.6 mL),
for three days, as described previously. Workup as usual afforded only
starting material (0 75 g), identical with the authentic sample (m.p.,
tIc, IH NMR, mass spec).
Reaction. of 5(3, 6S~epoxycholestan-3, 3~ethylenedioxyketal <lli)with LD.EA:
A solution' "'0[,,:5 (3, 6S-epoxycholes tan-3, 3-ethylene dioxyketal (ill)
(0.50 g) in ether (150 mL, dry) was gently refluxed with diethylamide,
prepared from n-buty1lithium (140 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and diethylamine
(3.2 mL), for three days as described previously. Workup as usual afforded
a mixture which was chromatographed on silica gel. Elution with chloroform-
ethyl acetate (90:10) gave ~4-cho1esten-3-one-6(3-o1(ill) (0.130 g),
crystallized from petroleum ether (60-l00°C), m.p., 195-196°C (lit. 116
m.p. 194°C). 1H NMR data are given in Table 4, and 13C NMR data are
# pJ;esented--in~ Ta-ble 10.
Mass spec. mlz (%): +400 (M., 65 It 8), 398 (22.9)-, 385 (16.8), 384 (16.9),
383 (12.3), 382 (15.9), 380(14.4), 387 (19.5), 385 (12.5), 369 (12.2),
101
361 (12.6), 247 (37.0), 246 (26.4), 245 (49.2), 229 (23.4), 175 (23.0) •
. A~ tot.ai of 0.2 g of compound .. of very :low solubility. and high melting
point (above 300°C) was obtained, but not investigated further
Reaction of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethy1ene dioxyketal <liQ}withLDEA:
A solution of 5a.,6a.-epoxycholestane-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (~)
(0.20 g) in ether (50 mL, dry) was gently refluxed with lithium diethyl-
amide, prepared from n-buty1lithium (3.0 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and
diethylamine (0.6 mL), for three days as described previously. Workup as
usual, avoiding acid treatment, gave an oil; the proton NMR and mass
spectrom of this showed the presence of li4~cholesten-6a-ol-3,3-ethylene
dioxyketal (121) which on usual workup with acid and column chromatography
on silica gel gave li4 -cholesten-3-one-6a.-ol (ill) (O.IIOg) identical with
the authentic sample obtained previously (m.p., tIc, IH N1YIR, 13C NMR, mass
spec.). During workup, addition of water precipitated a white insoluble
material which was not identified.
Reaction of 4B,5f3~epoxycholestan-3S-01{ill-)with LDEA:
A solution of 4S,5S-epoxycholestan-3S-01 (~) in ether (100 mL,
1 roL THF,dry)was gently refluxed under a dry nitrogen setup, with
lithium diethylamide, prepared from n-butyllithium (6.2mL, 1.6 }1 in
.hexane) gnd._.~diethylamine (l.l4mL), forthr·ee days as described previously.
Workup as usual afforded only starting material (0.17 g) identical with
the authentic sample (tIc, m.p., IH NMR, mass spec.).
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Reaction of 4f3,5S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol(ill)with LDEA:
A··solution of- 4S,5S-epoxychQlestan-3a-ol (ill) (0.10 g) dissolved in
tetrahydrofuran (5 mL, dry) and ether (75 mL, dry) was gently refluxed
under a dry nitrogen setup (as described previously) with lithium diethyl-
amide, prepared from n-butyllithium (3.1 mL, 1.6 M in hexane) and diethyl-
amine (0.6 mLl, for three days Workup as usual afforded only starting
material (0.087 g), identical with the authentic sample (m •. p., tIc, 1H NMR,
mass spec.).
Reaction of4a,~a-epoxycholestane(l§9) with LDEA:
A solution of 4a,5a-epoxycholestane (1§Q) (0.1 g) in ether (100 mL,
dry) was refluxedgently, under dry nitrogen (as described previsouly)
with lithium diethylamide, prepared from n-butyllithium (3.1 mL,1.6 M in
hexane) for three days. Workup as usual afforded a crude mixture which
was chromatographed on neutral alumina. Elution with hexane-ether (90:10)
gave ~3-chole~ten-5a-ol (191) (0.04 g) crystallized from aqueous acetone,
m.p. 79-80° (lit. 122 m.p. 75-76°C). 1H NMR data are presented in Table 4,
and 13C NMR data are given in Table
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 4.1), 368 (100), 354 (10.4),353 (34.9),
332 (57.8), 314 (10.5), 255 (35.5), 247 (26.4), 213 (40.7), 161 (26.5),
160 (24.1), 159 (30.8), 147 (58.4), 145 (45.2), 135 (37.9), 118 (50.6).
Further e~i£t-ion with increas_ing ether .~on~entration gav:e the more
polar compound. Being slightly impure, it was chromatographed on
preparative tIc, which yielded ~5-cholesten-5a-ol (~) (0.015 g)
crystallized from acetone-pentane, m.p., l40-142°C (lit.,123 l44-145°C).
1H NMR data are given in Table 4
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Mass spec. m/z (%)-: 386 (Mt, 38.8), 371 (13.4), 370 (13.4), 369 (23.5),
·368 (71.4), 353 (27.1), 332 (10.6), '255 (31.1), 247 (25.4), 213 (20.7),
163 (20.7), 161 (30.2), 159 (23.4), 149 (32.3), 147 (58.6), 145 (38.6),
81 (100).
Reaction of 48,5f3-epoxycholestane (lli)with LDEA:
A solution of 4S,5S-epoxycholestane <.l§J) (0.1 g) in ether (50 mL)
was refluxed gently under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, with lithium diethyl-
amide, prepared from n-butyllithium (3.1 mL, 1.6 }f in hexane) and diethy1-
amine (0.6 mL) as described previously, for three days. Workup as usual
afforded a mixture which was chromatographed on neutral alumina to remove
brownish material. The mixture was separated by preparative layer
chromatography; the plates were developed in hexane-ether (50:50), and two
elutions gave a reasonable separation. The compounds with higher Rf value
was identified as ~5-cholesten-4S-ol(W.) (0.030 g), crystallized from
aqueous methanol, m.p. 128-l30°C (lit.,124 l31-132°C). IIi NlYIR data are
presented in Table 4.'
Mass spec .,m/z (%): 386 + 6.2), 369 (26.4), 368 (8.9), 353 (25.9),(M. ,
332 (53.3), 255 (23.3), 213 (31.7) , 191 (60.1), 178 (40.0), 175 (47.1),
163 (39.0), 161 (23.1), 159 (22.3), 149 (41.1), 147 (43.1), 135 (37.8),
109 (43.6), 107 (42.6), 106 (55.9), 57 (100).
The_compound with lower Rf value was _identified as n3-cho1esten-5S-01
(m) (0.06 g), crystallized from methanol (aqueous), m.p. 90-92°C
(lit.,123 89-91°C). I H N.M:R data are given in Table 4, and 13C data are
presented in Table 15.
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Mass spec. m/z (%)': 386 (Mt, 53.8),368 (53 9),353 (22.1),255 (24.5),
. 2~13 (25. 6), 161 (20 9), 149 (33 II 3) , . :1:4 7 (45 II 5), 145 (25 •3), 137 (26•4) ,
135 (31.1), 124 (67.3), 123 (43.3), 121 (36.1), 109 (85.1), 107 (60.4),
95 (79.1), 55 (100).
Reaction of 4a,5a-epoxycholestan-3f3-ol <ill2 with LDEA:
A solution of4a,5a-epoxycholestan-3S-01 (1§l) (0.10 g) in ether
(75 mL, dry) was gently refluxed under conditions described previously,
with lithium diethylamide, prepared from n-butyllithium (3.2 mL, 1.6 M
in hexane) and diethylamine (0.6 mL), for three days. Workup as usual
afforded a mixture which was chromatographed on neutral alumina. Elution
with hexane-ether (90:10) gave starting material, 4a,5a-epoxycholestan-
3f3-ol (0.050 g), crystallized from methanol, identical with the authentic
sample (m.p., tIc, IH NMR, mass spec.). Further elution with increasing
polarity of solvent system afforded ~5-cho1esten-3S,4a-diol(~) (0 01 g)
crystallized from methanol (aqueous), m.p. 2l6~2l9°C (lit.~124 223°C from
acetone). IH NMR data are presented in Table 4.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt, -1.2),384 (8.6), 332 (66.8),149 (22.8),
147 (25.8), 135 (27.5), 133 (21.5), 109 (27.9), 100 (48.5),82 (73.0),
55 (100).
Reduction' o.f~_Cholestenone ~ill) with A1umi_n·um isopropoxide29.9
Cholestenone (10.0 g) was dissolved i-n 200 mL of absolute isopropyl
alcohol. To this was added a solution of 20 g of aluminum isopropoxide in
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150 mL of absolute isopropyl alcohol. The solution was refluxed at
such a-rate that slow distillatiQn occurred; the reaction was continued
for 10 hours. The solution was cooled in ice, and 100 mL of ether and a
sufficient quantity of cold 20% potassium hydroxide solution were added
to produce two clear layers. The acqueous layer was removed, and the
ethereal layer was washed repeatedly with water and dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate$ The ethereal extract was evaporated in vacuo. The
crystalline residue was dissolved in 100 mL of boiling ether. Then an
equal volume of methanol was added, and the solution was cooled in ice
salt mixture. The crystalline material was filtered and dried, yielding
7.0 g of crude product consisting of 1:1 mixture of ~4-cholesten-3a-ol
(119) and ~4-cholesten-3S-01 (ill), m.p. l38-l40°C (lit. 299 141°C) ..
Isolation of. 1:14-cholesten....·3a.-,ol .{l.lQ) :
7.0 g of the a.bove crude reaction product were dissolved in 150 mL of
absolute ethanol and treated with 6.0 g of digitonin in 50 mL of 95%
ethanol. After 24 hours, the precipitate was filtered off and the filtrate
was evaporated to dryness in vacuo at 30-35°C. The residue was repeatedly
extracted with ether. lrhe combined ethereal extract was evaporated to
dryness vacuo. Crystallization from acetone water yielded the product
still contaminated slightly by S-isomer. Therefore, it was chromatographed
si1ica-.gel. .E:"lution with benz~ne-ether gff~:r:ded pure~4_~holesten-3a.-ol
(11Q) Crystallization from acetone-water gave sample (3.3 g) having m.p.
84°C (lit.,299 84°C). IHNMR data are given in Table 1, and 13C NMR data
are presented in Table 12.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 386 (Mt, 2.8), 371 (2.3), 368 (89.2), 353 (26.1),
. 316 (6: 2), 261 (19 •5), 255 (~3. 2J, 24:7 (25. 3); 229 (9. 2), 213 (24 •8) ,
161 (27.5), 160 (24.7), 159 (25.7), 147 (77.0), 145 (53.1).
4a,5a-Epoxycholestan-3a-ol {ll!l
~4-Cho1esten-3ct-ol (119) (0.8 g) was dissolved in methylene chloride
(20 mL) and the solution was cooled to O°C. A solution of m-chloroperbenzoic
acid (0.9 g) in methylene chloride (20 mL) was added dropwise to the above
solution at O°C and the reaction mixture was allowed to stand overnight at
O°C. Workup as usual afforded 4u t 5a-epoxycho1estan-3a-01 (171) (0.5 g)
It was isolated as a gum. 299 IH IDvfR data are given in Table 3, and 13C mfR
data are presented in Table 11.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 402 (Mt, 5.9), 400 (4.1), 384 (8.7), 369 (4.6),
368 (3.5), 333 (24.4), 332 (100), 317 (15.5), 247 (15.8), 229 .0),
219 (10.0), 201 (18.0), 174 (15.0), 147 (26.1), 135 (20.6), 133 (17.9),
123 (19.9), 121 (26.7), 109 (3.10), 107 (32.0), 105 (28.2), 95 (45.0).
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Table 1. IH ID1R data
Compound C3 C4 C6 CI8 CI9 extra
3.19-3.28 .......... 5.35 0.68 0.95
(c m ~Ha) (d, lH, (s, 3H) (s, 3H)
H olefinic
J5.0 Hz)(!)
4.03 .....- 5.45 0.68 1.1 3.45
(c m, lHS) (d, IH, (8, 3H) (8, 3H) (br s,
olefinic, OR)
J5.4 Hz)
(1~1)
AcO
(ill)
4.20-4.90
(br m, IHa )
5.40
(d, lH,
olefinic,
J5.5 Hz)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.04
(8, 3H)
2.02
(8, 3R, OAc)
AcO'
(ill)
5.0
(c m, lHS)
5.38
(d, lH,
olefinic
JS.O Hz)
o 68
(8, 3H)
1.0
(8, 3H)
2.0
(s, 3H, OAc) 1---1
o
""-J
I:
Table I (cont~nued)
COmp9_1.l~~ C3 C4 C6 C18 CI9 extra
HO
3.9-4.4
(c m, IHa)
5.32
(br 8, IH
olefinic)
0.69
(8, 3H)
1.07
(8, 3H)
(ill)
~
AcO
5.l0-5~52
(m, 2H, C3 Ha , C4
H olefinic)
0.70
(8, 3H)
1.09
(8, 3H)
2.06
(s, 3H, OAc)
(165)
..---
o
(ill)
~
o
<ill)
5.72
(s, IH,
olefinic)
2.90, 3.18 5.30
(d(AB), 2H (d, IH
Jgeml6.0 Hz) olefinic
J6.0 Hz)
0.70
(8, 3H)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.15
(s, 3H)
1.07
(8, 3H)
I-'
o
00
,;
Table 1 (cont~nued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C18 C19 extra
o
0.66
(8, 3H)
1.0
(8, 3H)
(}Jill)
<ill)
(ill)
(159)
--
5.21-5.46
(br t,
olefinic)
5.21
(d, 1H,
olefinic
J3.0 Hz)
0.67
(8, 3H)
0.68
(8, 3H)
0.67
(8, 3H)
0.91
(8; 3H)
1.0
(8, 3H)
1.03
(8, 3H) ~
o
\.0
':
Table 1 (con~inued)
~ompound C3 C4 C6 CIS C19 extra
(~!!2)
5.35
(d, lH,
olefinic
J5.0 Hz)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.30
(8, 3H)
3.85 I
(s, 4H,
....O-CH -eH -0..... )
Cf
CI
(ill)
(158)
~
3.45-4.0
(c m, IRa)
4.0-4.65
(c m, IRS)
5.38
(d, lH,
olefinic,
J 5 •0 Hz)
5.40
(d,
olefinic
J4.0 Hz)
0.70
(8, 3H)
0.65
(8, 3H)
1.02
(8, 3H)
1.02
(8, 3H)
HO'
(gg)
4.20
(br 8, IRs)
5.34
(d, lH,
olefinic
J4.0 Hz)
0.74
(8, 3H)
t---A
t---A
o
I;
Table 2. 1H NMR
Compound C3 C6 Ci8 CI9 extra
HO
3.5.....3.95
(c m, IHa,)
2.90
(d, IHS'
J 3.8 Hz)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.03
(8, 3H)
3.32-4.0 3.07 0.62 1.0
H (br m, IHa,) (d, IHa , (8, 3H) (8, 3H)J 2.4 Hz)
(~)
4.09 2.87 0.65 1.02
HO" (m, iRS, (d, IHS' (8, 3H) (8, 3H)Wl 7" 0 Hz) J 4.0 Hz)~
(~)
HO'~
(g~)
4.21
(br 8, IHS)
3.10
(d, IHa ,
J 4.0 Hz)
0.64
(8, 3H)
1.0
(8, 3H)
J----l
J----l
J----l
I.
1
Table 2 (continued)
.Comp,?uJ.?-d C3 C6 C18 CI9 extra
AcO
4.55-5.3
(br m, IRa,)
2.90
(d, IRS,
J 4.0 Hz)
0.65
(8, 3H)
1.08
(8, 3H)
2.0
(8, 3R, OAc)
(~)
AcO
4.30-5.18
(br m,lRa )
3.07
(d, IRa'
J 2.4 Hz)
0.65
(8, 3H)
1.02
(8, 3R)
2.05
(8, 3R,; OAe)
(~)
5.12 2.78 0.65 1.10 2.07
(br s, IRS, (d, IRS, (8, 3H) (8, 3H) (8, 3R, OAe)
A'cO WI 5.0 Hz.) J 4.0 Hz)~
(ill)
5.02-5.25 3.03 0.67 1.02 2.08
Ac (c ro, IRS) (d, IRa, (8, 3H) (8, 3H) (s, 3R, OAe)
J 3.0 Hz)
t--&
t--&
(llQ) N
,:
1
Table 2 (continued)
Compound
(!i~)
<ill)
(ill)
(ill)
C3 C6
2.88
(d, IRS,
J 4.0 Hz)
3.0
(d, IRa,
J 2.0 Hz)
2.83
(d, IRS,
J 2.1 Hz)
3.03
(d, IHa ,
J 2.1 Hz)
CI8
0.65
(8, 3H)
0.65
(8, 3H)
0.61
(s, 3H)
0.61
(8, 3H)
Cl9
1.02
(s, 3H)
0.98
(8, 3H)
1.03
(8, 3H)
1.0
(s, 3H)
extra
3.95
(s, 4H,
-O-CH2- CH2-0-)
3.90
(s, 4H,
....O-CH2-CH2-0-
~
t--A
W
Table 3.
Compound
I,
C3 C4
IH N11R data
e18 CI9 extra
(1§.Q.)
(!-§})
2.93
(m, IRS
W~ 6.0 Hz)
2
2.98
(m, 1H ,
a
WI 6 .. 0 Hz)
~
0.65
(8, 3H)
0.65
(8, 3H)
1.07
(8, 3R)
1.02
(8, 3H)
1-10
3.70-4.27
(c m, IRa,)
2.92
(8, 1HS)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.11
(8, 3H)
(ill)
140
(1&~)
3.95-4. 25 ~
(c m, IRe.)
3.18
(d, IRa'
J4.0 Hz)
0.67
(8, 3H)
1.01
(8, 3H)
J--l
J--l
~
I:
Table 3 (continuyd)
~ti< <I
Compound C3 C4 CI8 eI9 extra
/\co
4.60-5.33
(br m, IRa)
2.98
(8, IRs)
0.70
(8, 3H)
1.20
(8, 3H)
2.10
(8, 3H, OAe)
(1M)
1-10"
4.02-4.22
(c m, iRS)
2.89
(8, IRa)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.03
(8, 3H)
(1§2)
o
3.04
(8, IRa)
0.72
(8, 3H)
1.08
(8, 3H)
(1§§)
HO'
4.0
(m, IRS)
3.19
(d, IHs,
.0 Hz)
0.71
(8, 3H) f-J
f-J
V1
(!11)
Table 4.
Compound
I,
C3 C4
IH NMR data
C6 C18 C19 extra
01-1
(134)
.,,----
4.10....4.41
(c m, IHa )
3.50-3.70
(c ffi, IRS)
0.63
(8, 3H)
0.68
(8, 3R)
0.95
(8, 3H)
1.12
(8, 3H)
3.10
(br s, IH, OR)
J--oA
i-J
0'\
,;
Table 4 (continued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C18 CI9 extra
H
3.14-3.70
(br m, IRa)
4.45-4.70
(c ill, IRa)
0.63
(8, 3H)
1.98
(s, 3H, OAc)
(!§l)
0.65
(8, 3H)
1.2
(s, 3H)
HO
0.65
(8, 3H)
HO
(ill)
0.65
(8, 3H)
I--'
i--l
-.......J
I,
Table 4. (cont~nued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C7
(ill)
Cl8
0.66
(s, 3H)
Cl9
0.91
(8, 3H)
extra
(ill)
5.67
(s, lH,
olefinic)
4.20
(m, IRS)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.01
(8, 3H)
4.01
(8, 4H,
O-CH2-CH2 .....0)
o
o
Oli
(ill)
6.18
(s, IH,
olefinic)
5.78
(s, IH,
olefinic)
4.28
(m, IRS
WI 20 Hz)
~
4.21
(m, IRa
WI 6., 8 Hz)~
0.70
(s, 3H)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.17
(8, 3H)
1.30
(8, 3H)
J--&
J--&
00
':
Table 4 (cont~nued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C7 Cl8 Cl9 extra
OH
(lQi)
(ill)
5.60 5.60
(8, 3H!t C6, C7
olefinic)
3.66-4.30 5.30-6.0
(m, IRS) (m, IH,
olefinic)
5.60-5.78 5.60-5.78
(c m, 2H, C3, C4
olefinic)
0.68
(8, 3H)
0.64
(8, 3H)
0.68
(8, 3H)
1.04
(8, 3H)
1.0
(8, 3H)
0.92
(8, 3H)
2.95 I
(br 8
OR)
OH
(121)
5.6
(m, lH,
olefinic)
4.21
(m,
t-A
t--J
\.0
I,
Table 4 (cont~nued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C7 C18 CI9 extra
OH
(~)
5.73,
(t,
d(AB), IH
olefinic,
J3 4 \
= 3.0 Hz,
J3 2
= 1.0 Hz)
3.33~4.35 5.63
(br m, (br s,
IHa) olefinic)
5.40
(d(AB),
olefinic
J3 4
= 5.0 Hz)
0.66
(8, 3H)
0.66
(8, 3H)
1.20
(8, 3H)
0.99
(8, 3H)
3.56
(m, OR)
OH
(175)
...............
OAe
(ill!)
5.44
(8, IH,
oleinfic)
5.60
(8, IH,
olefinic)
4.21
(m, IRa,
WI 6 .. 0 Hz)
~
5.20-5.45 ........
(br 8, IHa )
0.70
(8,3H)
0.70
(8, 3H)
1.27
(8, 3H)
1.26
(8, 3H)
2.0
(8, 3H, OAc)
~
N
o
':
Table 4 (cont~nued)
9ompound
(176)*
~
C3 C4 C6
3.07
(d, IRa,
J = 2.2 Hz)
C7 C18
0.65
(8, 311)
C19
0.97
(8, 3H)
extra
HO
OH
(12Q)
3.5-3.85 5.65 4.10-4.45
(c m, Ilia) (br 8, lR, (c ill, IRa)
olefinic)
0.68
(8, 3H)
HO
Oli
(!§2)
3.93-4.27
(c m, lHa,)
5.50 5.50
(8, 3H, C6, C7
olefinic)
0.70 3.19
(m, IH, OR)
l-{O
OH
(~)
3.84-4.21 .......
(br m, IRa,)
5.58 5 58
(8, 3H, C6, C7,
olefinic)
0.67
(8, 3H)
I-J
N
I-J
I:
1
Table 4 (contlnued)
Compound C3 C4 C6 C7 Cl8 C19 extra
3.70 4.0-4.90 5.51 .......... 0.67
,; (m, lHa ) (br m, (m, IH, (8, 3H)
\ IRs) olefinic)
(~)
,
3.76....4.1 5.29 3.76......4.1 ........ 0.69 1.08
(c m, 2H, (br 8, lH) (c ro, 2H, (8, 3H) (8, 3H)
C3, C6) C3, C6)
(ill)
4.01....4.21
(m, 1HS)
5.67 5~67
(8, 2H, C6, C7,
olefinic)
0.75
(8, 3H)
1.30
(8, 3H)
(195)
--....-
5.3......5.75
(c fi, 2Hl,
C3, C6,
olefinic)
5.8 ....6.7
Cd, IH,
olefinic, 5.3-5.75
JAB (c m, 2H, C3, C6,
= 10.0 Hz) olefinic)
0.7
(8, 3H)
<ill)
* spectra recorded at 400 MHz. c = complex, m = , br = broad, s = singlet, d = doublet
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Table 5. 13C NMR data
,Carbon (1)293 <ill) . <ill) <]12) <ill)
1 37.3 33.3 33.5 28.7 33.2
2 31.6 29.0 26.2 29.0 28.5
3 71.6 67.1 70.7 68.0 67.2
4 42.2 39.9 36.3 36.5 40.0
5 140.6 138.7 138.5 65.5 62.2
6 121.4 124.0 122.1 57.8 63.7
7 31.9 32.0 31.9 28.1 32.5
8 31.9 32.0 31.9 29.8 29.9
9 50.2 50.5 50.0 42.8 50.5
10 36.5 37.4 37.1 35.7 35.6
11 21.1 20.8 20.8 20.4 21.7
12 39.8 39.9 39.9 39.6 40.0
13 42.3 42.2 42.4 42.4 42.4
14 56.8 56.8 56.8 57.0 56.4
15 24.3 24.3 24.3 24.1 24.2
16 28.3 28.2 28.2 28.7 28.2
17 56.2 56.2 56.3 56.0 56.3
18 12.0 11 9 11.9 11.9 11.8
19 19.5 18.7 18.9 15.4 17.0
20 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8
21 18.8 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7
22 36.2 36.3 36.3 36.3 36.2
23 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.5 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.0 28.1 28.0 28.1 28.1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.6 22.8 22.8 22.8
acetate 170.8
21.4
Table 6.
Carbon·- -
numbe-r
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
acetate
28.0
26.0
69.6
33.8
63.5
56.7t
28.4
29.7
42.4
35.4
20.4
39.5
42.4
57.0t
24.0
28.7
56.0
11.9
15.6
35.8
18.7
36.2
23.9
39.5
28.0
22.5
22.8
170.1
21.5
13C NMR data
(~1Q)
33.8
25.5
70.5
36.7
61.7
63.3
32.5
29.8
50 3
35.5
21.7
39.9
42.4
56.4
24.2
28.2
56.4
11.8
17.2
35.8
18.7
36.2
23.9
39.6
28.2
22.6
22.8
172.0
21.3
32.2
27.3
71.4
36.2
56.1
59.2
28.0
29.9
42.5
35 1
20.6
39.5
42.4
56.8
24.0
28.8
55.9
11.9
15.9
35.8
18.7
36.2
23.9
39.5
28.0
22.6
22.8
170.2
21.3
124
36.7
27.3
71.4
38.0
62.6
63.6
32.6
29.8
51.0
35.1
21.3
39.6
42.4
56.3
24.2
28.1
56.3
8
17 0
35.8
18.7
36.2
23.9
39.6
28.1
22.6
22.8
170.6
21 3
* chemical shifts may be interchanged
t distinguished by decoup1ing
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Table 7. 13C -NMR data
,Carbon (~) (]:) , . (li~) (1jQ) (ill)
1 32;5 37.2 36.3 31.4 36.2
2 31.0 31.0 31.1 31.0 30.9
3 68.5 69.4 109.6 109.0 109.6
4 39.9 42.2 41.8 39.2 41.6
5 66.0 63.0 140.2 64.1 63.0
6 59.5 63.7 122.2 57.5 63.3
7 28.1 32.7 31.8 28.0 32.4
8 29.9 29.8 32.0 29.9 29.8
9 42.6 51.4 49.8 42.2 49.9
10 34.9 34.9 36.7 35.1 35.1
20.6 22.0 21.1 20.6 22.0
12 39.9 39.0 39.9 39.6 39.9
13 42.4 42.3 42.4 42.4 42.4
14 56.9 56.3 56.8 57.0 56.9
15 24.1 24.2 24.3 24.0 24.2
16 28.8 28.2 28.2 28.6 28.2
17 55.9 56.3 56.2 55.9 56.4
18 11.9 11.8 11.9 11.9 11.8
19 15.9 17.0 18.9 15.6 17.1
20 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.7
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7
22 36.2 36.2 36.3 36.2 39.6
23 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.0 28.1 28.0 28.0
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22 8 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8
others 64.5 64.6 .* 64.3
64.2 64.1 64.2
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Table 8. 13C NMR data
. Carbon (!2.~) (m) (lMl) (l§J)
1 34~5 35.8 31.3 23.9
2 21.8 21.7 22.5 19.3
3 23.4 28.1 28.5 29.8
4 31.0 32.9 60.8 61.5
5 66.1 65.8 66.1 65.7
6 60.3 63.7 30.4 30,.7
7 28.1 32.9 28.5 31.6
8 29.9 30.1 35.7* 35.2
9 43.0 51.7 50.4 46 6
10 36.3 36.0 35 It 91~ 35.2
11 20.4 21.5 20.8 21.4
12 39.6 39.6 40.0 40.0
13 42.4 42.4 42.8 42.7
14 57.1 56.5 56 .. 01~* 56.4
15 24.0 24.2 24.3 24.3
16 29.3 28.1 28.3 28.3
17 56.1 56.4 56. 31~'I~ 56.4
18 11.9 11.8 12.2 12.1
19 15.9 17.2 16.0 17.4
20 35.8 35.8 35 •9~~ 35.9
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7
22 36.3 36.2 36.3 36.3
23 23.9 23.9 24.0 23.9
24 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.8 22.9 22.9
'It: chemical shifts may be interchanged
'1~1r: chemical shifts may-be interchanged
Table 9. 13C NMR data
. Carbon (!lj) (£2A) (!§J) (ill)
number
1 37;0 37.0 33.2 36.4
2 32.8 32.7 35.9 37 3
3 71.6 71.4 71.6 73 0
4 131.5 134.4 44.4 43.9
5 146.3 141.3 41.0 42.7
6 74.4 76.0 28.7 28.8
7 39.2 42.7 32.1 32.2
8 30.3 31.0 34.0 34.6
9 54.2 54.0 54.3 54.7
10 36.8 36.2 35.7 35.7
11 21.1 21.1 21.1 21 4
12 39.9 39.9 40.1 40.2
13 42.7 42.7 42.8 42.8
14 56.4 56 56.6 56.6
15 24.2 24.2 24.3 24.3
16 28.4 28.2 28.3 28.1
17 56.3 56.3 56.4 56.6
18 12.0 12.1 12.1 12.2
19 21.3 20.6 11.2 12.2
20 35.8 35.8 35.9 35.9
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7
22 36.2 36.2 36.3 36.3
23 23.9 23.9 23 9 24.0
24 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.9
others l' 40.5 40.5 40.1 41.3
2' 25.5 25.5 25.4 25.2
3' 23r4 23.4 23.4 23.4
4' 14.1 14.1 14.1 14.1
acetate 170.3
21.8
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Table 10. 13C NMR data
. Carbon (1§j)294~.295_ (1§,2)294,295 <ill) <ill) 29
1 32.'1 36.6 35.8 37.0
2 35.7 36.6 33.8 34 2
3 69.9 71.6 198.1 200.6
4 42.1 43.5 117.2 126.2
5 41.3 44.4 17(4.7 168.8
6 28.7 28.8 77.1 73.1
7 31.6 32.1 37.7 38.5
8 35.7 35.6 34.2 29.7
9 54.4 54.7 53.·•. 2 53.6
10 35.1 36.1 38.5 38.0
11 21.1 21.3 20.9 21.0
12 40.2 40.2 39.2 39.5
13 42.7 42.7 42.5 42.5
14 56.7 56.6 55.5 55.9
15 24.3 24.3 24.0 24.1
16 28.3 28.3 28.0 28.1
17 56.4 56.4 56.0 56.1
18 12.2 12'.1 10.0 12.0
19 11.3 11.9 18.5 19.5
20 35.9 35.8 35.8 35.7
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.6
22 36.3 36.3 36.1 36.1
23 23.9 23.9 23.8 23 8
24 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.1 27.9 28.0
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.5
27 22.9 22.8 22.8 22.8
others l' 34.2 36.6
*
spectra recorded at 100.16 MHz
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Table 11. 13C NMR data
.Carbop. (ill) (1§&) : (ill) (ill) (1§i)
1 28.7* 29 It 6~~ 27.8 31.0 31.2
2 27 1 23.2 27.0 25.9 26.0*
3 66.0 68.0 63.3* 66 It 9~~ 64.3**
4 64.9 62.0 63.2* 66.0* 63.8**
5 67.5 66.8 69,.9 66. 9~~ 69.0
6 29.8 30.4 28.5 30.4 30.4
7 28.5* 29.8* 29.9 26.2 26.4*
8 35 .. 7 35.5** 35.5 35.2 35.2
9 50.1 50.0 50.6 46.1 47.3
10 35.7 35 It 3*~~ 35.5 36.2 36.2
11 21.0 21.1 20.8 21.3 21.4
12 39.9 39.8 39.8 39.9 39.9
13 42.7 42.7 42.7 42.6 42.7
14 56 4 56.3 56.3 56.2** 56. 2**~~
15 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.3 24.3
16 28.2 28.2 28.2 28.2 28.4
17 56.4 56.3 56.3 56.41(* 56.4***
18 12.1 21.1 12.0 12.0 12.0
19 17 8 17.5 17.3 18.7 19.0
20 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18 18.7
22 36.3 36.2 36.2 36.2 36.2
23 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.9 22.8
acetate 170.2
-21.5
* chemical shifts may be interchanged
~~* chemical shifts may be interchanged
*** chemical shifts may be interchanged
-
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Table 12. 13C NMR data
. Carbon (121) ... <J&~) (119) <ill)
1 35~5 35.1 31.8 39 6
2 29.6 25.2 27.9 37.7
3 68.0 71.0 64.4 210.2
4 123.4 119.0 120.7 48'.3
5 147.8 149.7 150.5 138.6
6 33 2 33.0 32.5 122.9
7 32.3 32.4 32.9 31.9
8 36.2 36.0* 35.9 31.9
9 54.6 54.3 54.2 49.2
10 37.4 37.4 37.6 36.9
11 21.1 21.5 21.6 21.4
12 40.0 39.9 40.0 39.7
13 42.5 42.5 42.6 42.4
14 56.3 56.2 56.3 56.7
15 24.3 24.3 24.3 24.3
16 28.2 28.2 28.2 28.2
17 56.3 56.2 56.3 56.2
18 12.0 12.0 12.0 11.9
19 19.0 18.9 18 19.2
20 35.8 35.9* 35.9 35.8
21 18.7 18.7 18.7 18.7
22 36.3 36.3 36.2 36.2
23 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.6 39,.6 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.9 22.8 _ 22.8 22.8
acetate 171.0
21.1
oJ~ chemical shifts may be interchanged
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Table 13. 13C NMR data
. Carbop. (ill) 296 _. (lli)* (121)297 (1J§)
number
1 33.9 35.3 39.2 36.6
2 23.1 21.2 33.5 29.5
3 129.2 26.6 60.2 74.5
4 124.9 123.2 43.5 40.0
5 141.6 134.0 141.0 139.7
6 123.2 126.8 122.5 123.0
7 31.9 129.3 31.9 31.9
8 31.9 37.9 31.9 31.9
9 48.6 40.1 50.2 50.1
10 35.2 38.4 36.4 37.2
11 21.1 20.9 21.1 21.1
12 39.9 39.9 39.8 39 8
13 42.5 42.4 42.4 42.4
14 57.1 56.1 56.8 56.8
15 24.2 24.1 24.3 24.3
16 28.3 28.2 28.2 28.2
17 56.3 56.2 56.3 56.3
18 12.0 12.0 11.9 11.9
19 18.8 16.3 19.3 19.3
20 35.8 35.8 35.8 35.8
21 18.8 18.6 18.8 18.8
22 36.3 36.1 36.3 36.3
23 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.6 39.5 39.6 39.6
25 28.1 28.2 28.1 28 1
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8
* spectra recorded at 100.16 MHz
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Table 14. 13C NMR data
. Carbon (d&§.) (S:§Q)298 (ill) (1§2)*
number
1 28.6 27.7 29.3 23.8
2 30.6 30.5 20.6* 27.9
3 67.2 65.4 20 2* 67.4
4 45.0 43.5 35.9 43.5
5 73.9 82.5 72.0 75.8
6 133.3 131.0 133" 9eJ~* 133.9
7 133.3 133.2 132.8 129.0
8 38.5 38.1 38.5 39.4*
9 40.1 38.9 40.1 37.3
10 38.3 38.3 40.4 38.9
11 21.1 20.7 20. 7eJ~ 21
12 40.9 40.0 40.2 40.8
13 43.6 43.6 43.8 43.3
14 54.0 53~,5 54.1 54.4
15 23.9 23.7 23.9 23.8
16 28.4 28.5 28.4 28.3
17 56.2 56.0 56.2 56.0
18 12.2 12.0 12.2 11.9
19 14.7 15.2 14.5 17.7
20 35.9 35.6 35~.9 35.7
21 18.7 18.6 18.7 18.6
22 36.2 36.0 36 3 36.1
23 23.9 23.7 24.0 24.7
24 39.6 39.3 39.6 40.0*
25 28.1 28.2 28.1 27.9
26 22.6 22.5 22.6 22.5
27 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8
~* spectra recorded at 100.16 MHz
~~ chemical shifts ma~be interchanged
eJ~* chemical shifts may be interchanged
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Table 15. 13C NMR data
Carbon-' - - (12.2)* (191)* <ill)* (156)~
1 28~9 31.9 32.1 33.5
2 22.6 22.6 27.5 20.7*
3 130.7 130.7 63.9 20.5*
4 133.6 133.6 116.9 31.2
5 71.9 72.0 74.1
6 35.1 35.1 68.8 76.3
7 27.7 26.7 42.2 34.9
8 34.8 34.8 34.2 30.2
9 43.2 43.2 53.6 42.6
10 39.0 37·.3 38.0 38.9
11 22.4 22.6 21.5 20.7*
12 40.0 39.9 39.4 40.1
13 42.5 42.5 42.2 42.8
14 56.3* 56.2 55.7* 56.1
15 24.2 24.2 24.2 24.2
16 28.2 28.2 28.0 28.2
17 56.2* 56.2 56.1* 56.4
18 11.9 11.9 11.9 12.2
19 16.4 14.1 19.0 16.7
20 35.7 35.7 35.7 35.8
21 18.6 18.6 18.6 18.7
22 36.1 36.1 36.0 36.2
23 23.8 23.8 23.8 23.9
24 39.5 39.5 39.6 39.6
25 28 .. 0 28.0 28.0 28.0
26 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
27 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.8
*
spectra recorded at 100.16 MHz
* chemical shifts ma~be interchanged
a;'~* chemical shifts may be interchanged
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Table 16. 13C ttMR data
Carbon·- - - <ill)* <JJ2) (ll§) (JJJ)*
1 32!t8 30.2 28.2 28.0
2 35.1 32.4 29.6 29.0
3 73.5 67 .. 6~~ 66.5 68.5
4 43.9* 34.3** 29.9 35.9
5 63.1 89.6 86.2 76.5
6 64.0 68.0* 68.5 75.4
7 32.6 34. 5~~-J~ 34.2 34.1
8 29.9 29.8 29.9 30.0
9 51.0 45.8 45.6 45.5
10 35.7 40.1 40 .1~'~ 39.3
11 21.9 22.3 20.9 20.9
12 40.1 39.6 40.0* 39.9
13 42.4 42.8 42.8 42.9
14 56.3 56.4 56.2 55.8*
15 24.2 24.2 23.9 24.1
16 28.2 28 1 28.2 28.3
17 56.3 56.4 56.2 56.2*
18 11.9 12.2 12.3 12.1
19 16.9 17.3 16.9 16.5
20 35.7 35.8 35.8 35.8
21 18.6 18.7 18.7 18.6
22 36.1 36.2 36.2 36.1
23 23.8 23.9 23.9 23.9
24 39.5 39.6 39.6 39.5
25 28.1 28.1 28.1 28.2
26 22.8 22.6 22.6 22.5
27 23.0 22.8 22.8 22.8
others l' 14.1 acetate 2'1.2 21.4
2' 23.4 170.4 171.8
3' 25.4
4' 43.4*
*
chemical shifts may be interchanged
~~-J~ chemical shifts may be interchanged
spectra recorded at 100.16 MHz
'.
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RESULTS AN~ DISCUSSION-I
Preparation of 5,6-epoxysteroids
In a first investigation of the reaction of perbenzoic acid with
cholesterol (!) and cholesterol acetate, (1,19), Westphalen125 isolated two
products described as cholesterol "a" and USB oxide. The first proved to
be a pure compound and was later found to have the 5a,6a-configuration (1).
The Uf3B oxide, subsequently prepared and studied by Ruzicka and Bosshard,126
crystallized well and had reproducible properties, but was recognized by
Hattori127 in Japan (1940) as a 1:1 complex of the a- and the true
f3-epoxide (1). These two epoxides were distinguished on reaction with
hydrogen chloride in chloroform127 ,128 or with pyridine hydrochloride. 129
The cholesterol 5a,6a-epoxide (~) was cleaved with inversion at C6 and
afforded 6S-chlorocholestane-3f3,5a-diol (1!l), while the cholesterol
(3-epoxide (J) was cleaved by hydrogen chlori.de at the bond extending to
C5 and afforded 5a-chlorocholestane-3S,6(3-diol (~). Later on, these were
also characterized by other workers.130-132
Cholesterol-a-epoxide (~) was prepared by epoxidation with m-chloro-
perbenzoic acid in almost quantitative yield according to Fieser's
procedure. 82 Here, the electrophilic attack of peracid takes place from
the less hindered a~face of the olefin giving rise of a-epoxide (Figure 43).
The "molecular" mechanism of peracid epoxidation suggested by Bartlett133 ,134
is more favoured than the 1,3-dipolar addition mechanism and is
represented135 in Figure 43.
HO
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acetate and bromine in CC14, gave a poor yield of bromo derivative (~).
In the present study (!12) was also prepared in one step using lithium
acetate and N-bromoacetamide at room temperature in approximately 80%
yield. 84 On refluxing (!12) with 5% methanolic sodium hydroxide solution,
pure 5,6S-epoxide (1) was obtained.
Masahiko et al. 136 described S-epoxidation of cholesterol in one step
using ferric acetyl acetonate in acetonitrile in 68% yield. However, it
was also accompanied by a-epoxide (17%), 5a-cholestane-3S,5,6S-triol (j)
(5%), and a mixture of 7a- and 7f3-hydroxycholesterol (11Q.) (5%) and
therefore this procedure was not used in the present study.
The preparation of 5,60,- and 5,6S-epo~ides with a-stereochemistry of
the 3-hydroxyl group, required the preparation of ~5-cholesten-3a-ol
(epicholesterol (~».
Corey~t al. 137 have reported the preparation of epicholesterol in
56% yield from p-toluenesulfonate of cholesterol by inverting the
configuration at C3 using K02 and 18-crown ether in DMSO-DME (1:1).
-, .' . . . . d b f· .. . ... d '"b'"l'"t 138However, ..this pr'ocedure was not use. ecause 0 ltS lrrepro UCl 11 Y
Ishige and Shiola94 reported an ex~ellent method for the vreparation
of epicholesterol (~) from ~5-cholesten-3-one (~). The hydrogenation
Figure 44 ~
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of (~) using Urushibara nickel A (UNiA) catalyst95 ,140 in cyclohexane at
-
,35°C for- about 3 hours while_sti~rin~ at 1000 cycles/minute at 100 kg/cm2
pressure afforded mainly (>95%) epicholesterol (!61).
The classical procedure93 for the preparation of C.l~3) was undertaken
in the present study. Cholesterol (1) was first brominated to dibromide
(ill), followed by oxidation of 3-0R to 5a,6S-dibromocholestan-3-one (ill),
which on debromination with zinc dust gave pure ~5-cholesten-3-one (~) in
approximately 70% yield from cholesterol.
The epoxidationof epicholesterol (ll];) using m-chloroperbenzoic acid
afforded only 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~). The exclusive formation
of a-epoxide can be interpreted in terms of hydrogen bonding between peracid
and 3et-OR, which directs the peracid to epoxidize
the a-face97 (Fig. 45).
Epoxidation of 3a-acetoxycholest-5-ene
6} double bond from
Due to the participation of 3a-OR group of epicholesterol,
epoxidation occurs mainly from the a-face. Therefore, if the intermolecular
hydrogen bonding between 3a-OR and the peracid is removed, the formation of
S-epoxide would also be expected, along with a-epoxide. Canet and
GUilleux97 found that the use of ether (solvent) as competitor for hydrogen
bonding with 3et-OR afforded only 5% of 5,6S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (ll§.)
~long ;wi~h Q..:-_ep.oxide (~) (95%).- The hydrogen. bonding between 3a-OR and
peracid can be removed by making its aceta~e (~).97
(1 )
HO
(123 ) (124)
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Epoxidation of epicholesteryl a,cetate (111) with mono perphthalic
a~id in ether has been reported97 t9~give a triol monoacetate, m.p. 65°
<~), which on reduction with LiAlH4 gave cholestanetriol (111). On the
other hand, epoxidation of (~) in anhydrous benzene gave a 67% mixture
consisting of 53% 3a,-acetoxycholestan~5a,,·6a-epoxide (1~.2) and a gummy
material, 3a-acetoxycholestane-5S,6(3-epoxide (llQ) (47%) and 33%
hydrolysis products. 97
In the present investigation, the product distribution, in the
epoxidation of epicholesteryl acetate <ill) was somewhat more interesting.
Treatment of (ill) with m-chloroperbenzoic acid in methylene chloride
afforded a mixture. This mixture on fractional crystallization from
acetone-hexane, gave a new compound, 3(3,5(3-oxidocholestan-6a-ol-6-acetate
(111) in 25.8% yield.
The mother liquor on evaporation indicated the presence of
3a-acetoxycholestan-5S,6(3-epoxide (130) as the major component (indicated
by IH ~IR of the mixture). Since the acetate group was not required in
the epoxide, for present purposes, the mother liquor was dissolved in
methanol and hydrolyzed with 5% sodium bicarbonate solutio~ (methanolic).
Two compounds isolated column chromatography were identified as
5S,6(3-epoxycholestane-3a-ol (~) and unhydrolyzed 3a-acetoxy-5a,6a-
epoxycholestane (!1i). The latter was further identified by comparing
rif~p., tlc_.and sPe"ettal data (IH NMR, 13C NMR and mass spec) with
sample prepared by normal acetylation on epicholesterol-a-epoxide (!1i).
-o
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3S,5S-()xidocholestan-6a-()l-6~ac~ta~~(ill)
The compound obtained on fractiqnal crystallization from the reaction
mixture from the epoxidation of 3a-acetoxycholest-5-ene (11I) was first
thought to be 5a-cholestan-3S,5,6S-triol-5-acetate (~). This is because
<ill) had a melting point of l70-l72°C in good agreement with that of (~)
(lit. m.p_.I09 170°C), and the infrared spectrum of (ill) exhibited an
absorption band at 3400 and 1740 cm- l . The tentative mechanism for the
formation of (~) in this epoxidation may be represented in Figure 46.
Model examination of (11Q) showed that the 3a-acetoxy group could attack
through its carbonyl carbon at the C5 carbon of the epoxide, opening it in
SN2 manner.
Therefore, for comparison purposes, an authentic sample of
5a-cholestane-3S,5,6S-triol-5-acetate (~) was prepared from cholestero1-
S-epoxide (1) by reacting with glacial acetic acid and sodium acetate.
This authentic sample (132) showed significant differences in its In NMR
~
from that of <ill). The IH NMR (CDCl3) of (~) included signals at
o 3.15-3.70 (br. m., lH, C-3Ha), 4.45-4.70 (m, lH, C-6Ha), 1.98 (s, 3H,
OAc) and 0.63 (s, 3H, C-18 methyl). While the IH NMR (CDCI3) of (ill)
showed low field signars at different chemical shifts, viz. 0 4.65 (br. S)
and 4.20 (br. S).
On several crystallizations from ethyl acetate-hexane, the m.p. of
-(131) waR_ raised---to 196-l97°C. The structure of this compound was
~. .
re-investigated and was tentatively ass'igned as an oxetane acetate,
3S,5S-oxidocholestan-6a.-ol-6-acetate (ill). The model studies revealed
HOAe
Figure 46
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that 3a-acetoxy group of 3a-acetoxycholestane-S-epoxide (!JQ) is in perfect
lucation- to attack the C6 carbon.. The most probably mechanism for the
formation of (111) will involve an SN2 type attack of carbonyl oxygen of
3a-acetate group at C6 carbon from the a-face, and the opening of
S-epoxide ring at C6, followed by its SN2 type attack (intramolecular) at
the C3 carbon from f3 side, displacing the 3a-acetoxy group completely to
the 6a position (Figure 47). The later steps in the mechanism proposed
may be concerted or sequential.
The absorption band at 3400 cm- l in the infrared spectrum (KBr) of
the oxetane-acetate (111) was most likely due to a molecule of water of
crystallization which was reflected in its carbon, hydrogen analysis.
The I H NMR spectrum was also consistent with oxetane structure (111).
The III ID-1R (CDC13, 400 MHz) of (111) included signals at 0 4.65 (s,
IH, C6 HS), 4.20 (s, lH, C3 Ha), 2.85 (a, lH, C4H
a
, J gem 16.0 Hz, low
field wing of AB system), 2.15 (dxd, lH, C4H
a
, J gem 16.0 Hz, vvie
4.0 Hz, higher field wing of AB system), 1.13 (s, 3H, Cl9 methyl), 0.66
(s, 3H, Cl8 methyl) and 2.0 (s, 3H, OAc).
Irradiation of signal at 0- 2.85 simplified the signal at 0 2.15 into
a doublet indicating its gemina1 coupling with 4a-hydrogen. Irradiation
of signal at 0 4.65 did not produce any change in the AB system, while
irradiation of signal at 0 4.20 simplified the higher field wing of the
AB sys;tenr; g..!1_d .each doublet was collapsed into -a singlet. T.his indicates
the vicinal coupling of 4S-hydrogen with C~3a-hydrogen. Model studies
showed that dihedral angle (¢) between 4a-H and 3a-H is nearly 80°, and
therefore 4Ha is not coupling with 3Ha, which is in accordance with the
148
'Karplus equation14~ for vicinal couplings. The 4S-hydrogen has a dihedral
apgle (4)j of approximately 30 de&re~s.. with 3Hg, which in fact split each
signal of the doublet (higherfield wing of AB system) into doublet with
vvic = 4.0 Hz. According to the Karplus equation, the coupling constant
(vvic ) for a dihedral angle of 30 degrees should be about 6.0 Hz, which is
very close to the observed value.
The IH NMR can rule out the possibility of 5a-cholestane-3a,5,6S-
triol-3-acetate (~), which was the only reported97 product obtained on
epoxidation of (!;l). They differ significantly in their melting points,
m.p. 196-197° (!J1) and m.p. 65°C (~). The oxetane-acetate (ill) on
hydrolysis with lithium aluminum hydride afforded a compound which had
the same Rf value as the starting material (1J1). Cholestan-3a,5a,6(3-triol
(11}) because of carrying three hydroxyl groups is expected to have lower
Rf value comparative to the hydrolyzed oxetane (!13:.) in the same solvent.
The hydrolysis product of the oxetane acetate (1J1) failed to
crystallize from any solvent system. Only gelatinous material was obtained,
which on drying had an m.p. l60-l63°C. On the other hand, the LiAlH4
reduction product (11}) of cholestane-3a,5a,6(3-trio173-monoacetate ,(~)
has been reported97 ascrystalline material of m.p. 205-206°C. These
experiments further supported the oxetane structure (1J1).
The structure of LiAlH4 reduction product of (1J1) was tentatively
a~ssigned as- 3S;5-S';...oxidocholestane-6a-ol (ill.). The IH NMR (CDC13 ) of
oxetane (lli.) included the signals at 4'.10-4.44 (m, lH, C4 Ha), 3.50-3.70
(m, lH, C6 HS), 3.10 (br s, lH, C6 OH, exchangable with D20), 1.12 (s, 3H,
C19 methyl), and 0.68 (s, 3H, C18 methyl). As expected, the signal at
HFigure 47
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o 4.65 for C6 HS in (111) shifted upfield to 8 3.50-3.70 (m), and the
. lowfielQwing of the AB system far C4 methylene hydrogens also moved to
the upfield region and disappeared in the methylene signals of the steroid
framework.
This hydrolysis experiment also removed the possibility of the
structure 5a-cholestan-3S,5,6S-triol-5-acetate (~), as it, on hydrolysis,
gives a well known 5a-cholestan-3S,5a,6S-triol (~). An authentic sample
of (j) was 'prepared for spectral comparison.
The oxetane (~) exhibited significant differences in its spectral
(IH NMR, 13C NMR, mass spec), tIc and m.p. from the authentic triol (i).
These data further supported the oxetane structure (111).
The 3a,5a-oxidocholestan-6S-ol (~)142 and its corresponding acetate
derivative (136) have already been well characterized by Tsui et al. 98 but
---..- .......- ........- ----
have no correlation with their S-isomers (~) and (111) respectively.
Supportive evidence for oxetane structure (111) also came from its
rearrangement into 3a-acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestane <1lQ). The oxetane
acetate (111) was completely converted into S-epoxide (1lQ) when a dry
sample was heated at 200°C for _30 minutes at 0.1 rom Hg. The probable
mechanism for this rearrangement is represented in Figure 48. On standing
at room temperature for 20 days in chloroform, the 13-epoxyacetate (119.)
obtained from the thermal rearrangement, rearranged back into the oxetane-
In an attempt to study this intercon~ersi~n, an authentic sample of
3a-acetoxy-5S,6S-epoxycholestane (1lQ) was prepared by normal acetylation
of 5S,613-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~). Since it was obtained as a gum,97
151
an effort to crystallize using several solvent systems made it more impure
and showed an appreciable amount of.~ new compound which on tIc corresponds
to oxetane acetate (11!). The only isolated crystals from this were those
of oxetane acetate (111), identified with mixed m.p., mixed tIc and IH ~1R.
These interconversions of oxetane (111) and isomeric S-epoxide (1JQ)
provided further evidence supporting the oxetane acetate structure (111)
(Figure 48). Model studies were in agreement with these rearrangements
because of the stereochemistry at C3, C5 and C6 carbons which bring the
acetoxy group in a position of easy transfer between C3 and C6 by an SN2
type mechanism (Figs. 47 and 48). These rearrangements also fulfilled
the requirements of invers.ion of configuration in the SN2 mechanism at the
carbons involved, which is one of the basic tenets of organic reaction
mechanisms. 143
Tsui and Just98 have reported an analogous rearrangement of a-oxetane
(!li) into S-epoxide (~). 3a,5a-Oxidocholestan-3S-ol <!li) obtained
on reacting 3S-mesyloxycholestan-5a,6S-diol-6-acetate (112) with potassium
t-butoxide along with S-epoxide <~), rearranged98 to the latter (~) by
submitting it to the reaction conditions (Fig. 49).
This98 provided a-iiterature precedent for the existence of oxetane
systemsJand its conversion to the corresponding epoxide.
The possibility of 5a-cholestane-3S,5a,6B-triol-5-acetate (~) as a
s~tructure_ was fUT'ther discarded since it has a trans AlB ring junction.
It is highly unlikely for (~) to rearrange into oxetane acetate (111)
containing comparatively strained and unstable cis AlB ring function.
t
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The oxetane acetate (~) has an historical significance. Its
existen~B was reported as early ~s in 1966. A. T. Rowland144 reported
its preparation from 3(3,5(3-oxidocholestane-6-one (~) by reducing to
corresponding alcohol (~) followed by acetylation (Fig. 50).
In this regard, the report144-146 on solvolysis of 3B-tos:yloxy-5S-
hydroxycholestan--6-one (ill) was of more than passing interest. The ~
product obtained on hydrolysis using a variety of solvents was assigned
the oxetanone structure (~), and it was suggested that the reaction
proceeded via a transition state involving "partial bonding" from the
oxygen at C5 to C3 before significant carbonium ion character at C3 is
developed145 (Fig. 51). Although the reaction caused Braised eyebrows,,147-148
it was not challenged until 1978.149-150 Dave and'Warnhoff s attention
was attracted towards this unprecedented retention of configuration during
an SN2 substitution. 145 Moreover the C3 epimer145 (1iQ) with correct
stereochemistry for a normal SN2 reaction failed to produce the
oxetanone (~) under similar conditions. 145
Dave and Warnhoff151 re-investigated the solvolysis of (1J2) and
.~
characterized the solvolysis p~oduct as 3a,5a-oxido-A-homo-B-norcholestan-
4a-one (1il) readily distinguishable by IH I~R spectroscopy in conjunction
with deuterium exchange experiments from the structure (~) (Fig. 52)
They proposed an ingenious mechanism for the formation of <1il) (Fig. 53),
which wou~d not"vl01ate the SN2 inversion r~le by involving the partici-
; ._ ..... --- -. ... -' ~ ..
pation of the C6 carbonyl oxygen of (ill) _in a displacement at C3 with
concomitant stereochemically f'avourable trans AlB ring stereochemistry.
Moreover, the mechanism (Fig. 53) could also account for the failure of
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C3 epimer <~) to.do so with inversion.
The- compound prepared by Rowlandl44 ,145 py LiAIH4 reduction of (.!1§.)
followed by its acetylation once thought to be the oxetane acetate <1:11),
is, in fact, 3a,5a-oxid.o-A-homo-B-norcholestan-4aS-ol-acetate <'ill).153
This structure (~) may account for its unreactivity, as observed,144
towards a number of acidic reagents. The oxetane (ill), on the other hand,
has been reported152 to react with BF3-etherate yielding cholesterol
(Fig. 54). Richard and Marples153 in 1979 reported the BF3-catalyzed
rearrangement of 3a,5a-oxidocholestan-6S-ol-6-acetate (~) yielding three
products, 3a,5S-diol (ill), 3a.,lOa.-epoxide (M9) and the 2a,5a-epoxide
(!51) (Fig. 55), but reported the failure with oxetane acetate (ill)
prepared according to Rowland's procedure. The a-oxetane (!9,j) has also
been shown to give epicholesterol154 (Fig. 54).
In order to characterize oxetane acetate (ill) with confidence, further
investigations such as its behaviour towards acidic reagents are required.
However, solving the structure (ill) with x-ray diffraction is in
progress. 155
5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylenedioxyketal (1lQ.)93 and 5S,6S-epoxy-
cholestan-3,3-ethylenedioxyketal (111)92 were prepared by epoxidation of
Y~3-ethyl~nedioxycholestan-S-ene(~) according to the scheme shown in
Figure 56.
Sa,6a-Epoxycholestane (!2!J;) 19 was prepared by normal epoxidation of
~5-cholestene (121) with m-chloroperbenzoic acid in benzene. ~5-Cholestene
Figure 54
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(ill) was obtained'by reductive removal of chloride from cholesteryl
-
. chloride- (~) following the proGedu~e described by Turner et al. 86
(Fig. 57).
An obvious route to prepare 5S,6S-epoxycholestane (!ii) seemed to be
the addition of hypobromous acid (HOBr) to provide the corresponding
bromohydrin, and then its conversion to S-epoxide (!ii) (Fig. 57). Since
the addition of hypobromous acid to (111) has been reported by Pavel
Kocovsky156 in 1980 to be a poor reaction, another procedure, that of
Watabe and coworkers15 (1981), was utilized in the present study. Three
compounds, 5S,6S-epoxycholestane (!ii), cholestane-5a.,6(3-diol (12§.) and
5a-cholestan-5-o1-6-one <ill) were obtained from this procedure (Fig. 58).
This was in contradiction to the previous report15 claiming the formation
of only S-epoxide .(!ii). However, N-bromosuccinamide (NBS) has been
reported88 to oxidize the 5a-cholestane-5,6S-diol (12§.) to 5a-hydroxy-
cholest-6-one (ill).
Epicholesterylchloride (3a-chlorocholest-5-ene)
Shoppee157 after a review Df the literature concluded that owing to
homoallylic participation157 ,158 by the 5,61T bond, the hydroxyl group of
cholesterol invariably undergoes replacement by chlorine with retention
of configuration.
A- u~ua.!~_rQute for cholestery.l chloride, <~) preparation159 is the
reaction of cholesterol <1> with c_hlor:Lde. The. retention of
configuration at C3 occurs via SNi mechanism (Fig. 59), as thionyl chloride
is well known for affecting SNi substitutions. 160
CI
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In the present investigation, an attempt to prepare cholesteryl
-
. chloride- (~) surprisingly resulted-in the isolation of only epicholesteryl
chloride (~) in more than 51% yield. As expected, it was less polar
compared to (~) on tIc. The 1H m1R revealed 3S-hydrogen of (~) shifted
to lowfield at 0 4.50, compared to 3a-hydrogen in (~) which appears at
6 3.73,113 and further confirmation of the epicholesteryl chloride structure
(~) came from 13C NMR spectrum.
The above reaction was carried out in pyridine and in the excess of
thionyl chloride. Since dipolar aprotic solvents are excellent media161
for SN2 reactions, it may be possible that instead of normal SNi160 type
substitution, the SN2 mechanism was more favourable under the reaction
conditions. Furthermore, the SN2 type substitution might be aided by the
excess of thionyl chloride, as inversion of configuration has been
reported by Shoppee et al. 162 using the excess thionyl chloride during the
transformation of a 2S-hydroxyl group to the 2a-chloro derivative (Fig.
60).
This may be a superior method over several other available methods
either involving replacement;11.?,163 with inversion of the 3S-hydroxyl
group by chlorine prior to introduction of the 5,6n-bond by dehydration
of a 5- or 6-01, or using other reageBts like triphenyl phosphine or
triphenyl phosphite. 113 ,164 All these available methods either involve
multi-;st~ps.!..~9r.give very low yields due to· oth~r side reactions, and
therefore reflect the handicaps of these methods.
Figure 59
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Preparationof4,5~epoxides
.4a',5a-Epoxycholestane (!.§9) -and :4S,5(3-epoxycholestane (ill) were
readily prepared byperacid epoxidation41 0f ~4-cho1estene <'ll2). The
desirable ~4-cholestene (!§.2) was obtained by refluxing the semicarbazone
(~) of cho1estenone with potassium t-butoxide (Fig. 61).
The synthesis of 4(3,5(3-epoxycho1estan-3S-ol (1§!!) was achieved by
first reducing cholestenone <'1i§) with sodium borohydride to3S-hydroxy-
cho1est-4-ene (!§l),l03 then epoxidizing with m-chloroperbenzoic acid
(Fig. 62). The epoxidatibn, here, occurs from the S-face because of the
directing effect of the 3S-hydroxyl group by hydrogen bonding with
peracid. 106
In the preparation of 4a,5or.-epoxycholestan-3(3-ol (ill)~06 the
directing effect of 3S-hydroxy1 group was eliminated by acetylating it
(~). Peracid then epoxidizes the 4,5-double bond from the less
hindered a-face giving 4a,5a-epoxycholestan-3(3-ol-3-acetate (~) which
on mild hydrolysis with potassium carbonate afforded the desired
4a,5a-epoxycholestan-3(3-01 (ill) (Fig. 62).
4{3,S(3-Epxoycholestan-3-one (.ill) was selectively formed on
epoxidation of cholest;none (101) with alkaline hydrogen peroxide. l 03, l08
The epoxy ketone (.ill) on reduction with sodiumborohydride109 gave the
desired 4{3,5(3-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~) (Fig. 63).
:in ~fi.g.J:..tempt to prepare ~4~cholester:~3a-ol. (ill), the .reduction of
cholestenone (!i§) with diis.obutyl aluminunrhydride165 could not result in
its in more 10% yield and only ~4-cholesten~3(3·ol (!§l)
(159 )
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was isolated. Since (1lQ) was desirable for the preparation of
4~,5a.-epoxycholestan-3a.-o1(1]1), a ,procedure involving the inversion
of 3S-hydryoxyl to 3a-hydroxyl was attempted.
Corey et al. 137 reported the inversion of a S-allylic alcohol to the
corresponding ~-allylic alcohol during a prostaglandin synthesis. The
procedure137 employed involve first conversion of S-allylic alcohol to its
methanesulfonate derivative, and the inversion of configuration was then
achieved by nucleophilic attack of K02 (Fig. 64).
An attempt to mesylate ~4-cholesten-3S-ol (~) resulted in the
formation of mainly ~3,5-cholestadiene (ill) even at -10°C, and no
mesylate derivative was isolated. Addition of a few drops of: water after
10 minutes of reaction at -lO°C, showed the formation of mainly 3S-allylic
alcohol (~) and its a-eipmer (1lQ) as minor product. However, repeated
attempts, under different conditions, could not reproduce the formation of
appreciable amounts of a-allylic alcohol (1lQ). And therefore the
procedure used for inverting configuration in prostaglandins was found not
useful to our allylic alcohol. Further experiments towards the preparation
of (1lQ) and therefore (ill) are in progress.
1\150 H
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~PqXIDEREACTlqNS WITH STRONG ORGANIC BASES
In an epoxide molecule, the-carbon and oxygen atoms of the oxirane
. ..
ring provide electroph~lic and nucleophilic centres as indicated in
Figure 65. In addition to the carbon atoms of the oxirane, the S-hydrogen
atoms can also act as electron acceptors. Various strong organic bases
can bring about rearrangements of epoxides by abstracting u, S and higher
hydrogens. The results discussed in this section have been summarized
in Table 11..
Reactions of epoxides with n-butyllithium (-q:--.BuLi}..:_
n-Butylllth.ri.um, like other organalithiums, is an oligomer of varying
complexity in solution. For example, in hydrocarbon solvents such as
hexane or benzene, it is hexameric166 (Fig. 66); tetrameric166 (Fig. 67)
in ether, and dimeric (solvated) in tetrahydrofuran. 167 In addition,
its electron deficient nature168 allows it to co-ordinate with Lewis bases
such as ethers and amines. 169 ,170 with consequent depolarization to
varying extents. Kinetically, its basicity increases as the aggregate size
diminishes, and therefore, tetrahydrofuran is the solvent of choice for
generating reactive species.
Epoxide rearrangement to allylic alcohols using n-butyllithium has
been demonstrated in medium size ring epoxides. Nozaki et al. 59 reported
,the S-:hy4rog~).1 .abstraction of cis," and trans-epo:xycyclododecanes by
n-butyllithium leading to trans allylic alcohol (Fig. 28). The attempted
reactions of epoxides (1), (1), (~), (~), (~) and (~) with n-butyl
171
Bronsted baseH
Lewis base
(nucleophile)
Lewis acid~--------------~-------(electrophi1e)
Figure 65
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lithium for three days at room temperature afforded only the corresponding
. starting- materials, which were identi..fied by eomparing spectral data with
authentic samples.
The inert behaviour of .these epoxides towards n-butyllithium may be
simply due to an insufficient basic strength of n-butyllithium for bringing
rearrangement of these epoxides by either a- or S-eliminations. The
nucleophilic opening of these epoxides by n-butyllithium is probably
prevented because of the bulkiness of the reagent and the steric crowding
that will be created in products if formed. The reaction conditions
adopted in the present investigation may be milder than those reported
for the epoxide rearrangements with n-butyllithium and perhaps vigorous
conditions might be necessary.
On the other hand, the occurrence of S~elimination in epoxycyclododecyl
systems 59 (Fig. 28) may also be due to the provision of suitable
conformations for reaction to occur. The medium size rings have been
known171 to exist in their several conformations, unlike those found in
small ring compounds. Therefore, it may be possible that under the reaction
conditions, these steroids epoxj.des were incapable of providing suitable
conformations in the transition state for reactions to occur. However,
n-butyllithium has been effectively used in certain reactions without
affecting oxirane rings. Juenge and Seyferth172 demonstrated the
- -
lithiatiofl of d.ithiane derivative_~ carrying an epoxide side cpain, in trans
• ... • .-- ....... - .#<-,
metallation reaction (Fig 68). The epoxi~e mo~ety remained intact172
even though it had both a- and S-hydrogen available for a- and S-eliminations.
The steric inhibition in this epoxide opening can not be considered because
Figure 68
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of its well separation from the dithiane ring by three methylenes •
. T~her~fb're, this ex-ample172 may be ta~en as the liteature precedent
consistent with the unreactivity of epoxy steroids (1), (J), (~), (~),
(!.:~3:) and (ill), towards n-butyllithium observed in the present study.
In the continuing investigation of epoxide reactions with n-butyl-
lithium, 5a,6a-epoxycholestane-3,3-ethylenedioxy ketal(]jQ) gave
exclusively ~4-cholesten-3-one-6a-ol(~). Monitoring the reaction with
tIc indicated the consumption of epoxide (]jQ) in two hours even at DoC
in contrast with other epoxides without ketal moiety at C3 carbon. This
suggested a strong activation provided by the ketal functionality.
The identity of the UV inactive intermediate which later on acid
workup gave (1-li) was confirmed by isolating it in controlled isolation
using pH 6.86 buffer. From IH NMR and mass spectrum, the intermediate
was characterized as ~4-cholesten-6a-ol-3,3-ethylenedioxyketal (ill).
Identification of the intermediate <ill) confirmed the course of reaction,
in which n-butyllithium abstracted the C4 hydrogen, followed by epoxide
opening to give (ill). The ketal group of <ill) was then hydrolyzed on
acid workup to yield (~) (Fig.. 69).
Model inspection of a-epoxy ketal <]jQ) showed that 4S-hydrogen has
more or less trans arrangement with the oxirane ring. Therefore, in an
anti-elimination, 4S-hydrogen will be abstracted by the base from the
_...... -- ,.-
S-face., and wil.l lead to the form.ation of (173}. (Figure 70) e. But the
.. _. --'.- ...............
4S-hydrogen is sterically crowded by the presence of Cl9 angular methyl
group, and therefore the anti-elimination can not be considered as the
only mechanism for the formation of (~).
Figure 69
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In the chairform conformation of ring A, the 4a-hydrogen does not
. have perfect cis-orientation __with epo:xygen. A slight deformation in
ring A is required to bring about a cis-relation between 4a-hydrogen and
the epoxide ring. This deformation may be easily effected by the
co-ordination with n-butyllithium from the a-face and consequently a
syn-elimination may easily be effected through a six-membered transition
state (Fig. 71).
Barton et al. 42 reported base induced rearrangement of 5a,6a-epoxy-
cholestan-3-one to corresponding unsaturated hydroxy ketone. Using the
deuterium labelled compound, they have demonstrated that the rearrangement
occurs via apparentsyn-elimination173 ; only 4a-hydrogen was lost
exclusively during this rearrangement (Fig. 72). Theimmel and
Richbourn62 ,174,175 have also reported syn elimination in cyclohexane
epoxides as the preferred way of rearrangement.
In the present study, neither of the elimination mechanisms (anti-
and syn-) can be distinguished, and labelling experiments will be required
to make any certain decision in this regard.
The corresponding reaction-of 5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylenedioxy-
ketal (!i1) with n-butyllithium under similar conditions afforded unexpected
results. The reaction with S-epoxy ketal (!i1) was comparatively slow and
resulted in the formation of two products. After chromatographic
separati~n ~~~ repeated crystallization, two compounds were isolated and
characterized as 3S-n-butylcholest-4-en-3a,5S-diol (~) and
3S-n-butyl-5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~). The formation of (~) as
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minor product (9.92%) is probably indicative of its intermediacy in
c.onvers'ion to (ill) which was the major product (75.5%) from the
reaction.
The S-stereochemistry of the n-butyl group in these two new compounds
(~) and (~), is proposed on the basis of mechanistic and stereochemical
considerations. This S-stereochemistry may follow from co-ordination of
n-butyllithium to the S-epoxide and in fact a mixture of 0.- and S-butyl
derivatives was obtained when the epoxide was absent. The correlation
between the observed chemical shifts in 13CNMR of (~) and (~), and
that calculated from l,l-alkyl substituted cyclohexanols also supported the
{3-orientation of n-butyl group in these two new compounds.
Several mechanisms could account for the formation of (~) and (~),
however a reasonable mechanism will include (~) as an intermediate.
The reagent, n;""butyllithium, used in the reaction was at least in tenfold
excess, therefore suggesting a comparatively slow conversion of epoxy
product (~) to its dial isomer (~). This is in agreement with its
molecular model inspection, showing that neither of the two C4 hydrogens
has the required orientation reJative to the 5S,6{3-oxirane ring suitable
for either anti- or syn-elimination. Another piece of evidence in this
regard is the attempted reaction of 5B,6f3-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (~) with
n-butyllithium. Even after three days at room temperature, B-epoxide (~)
- -
showed only the: development of a yery minor. pr~~uct spot on .tIc, which was
not isolated. This epoxide (~) was rega~ded .almost unreactive under
these reaction conditions.
179
Considering S-epoxy product (1l§) as an intermediate on the route to
the 3,6~diol isomer (~), it ~s reasonable t~ say that group is
most probably responsible for bringing a deformation in ring A and
therefore promoting S-elimination from C4 carbon.
The product distribution in the reaction of (ill) and n-butyllithium
also suggests that in this particular example, the ketal opening by
n-butyllithium is faster than S-elimination and therefore ~4-cholesten­
3-one-6S-ol (ill) was not obtained (Fig. 73). This unique behaviour of
S-epoxy ketal (ill) may be' account'ed 'for by its cis .A./B 'ring zj:unction
which will offer steric hindrance to n--butyllithium attacking C4 hydrogen
from either a- or S-face. This is also consistent with the predictions
from model studies.
The probable mechanism for the formation of (~) and (1l§) from (ill)
is represented in Figure 74. n-Butyllithium attacks the C3 carbon from
the less hindered S-face which is facilitated by lithium co-ordination
with the ketal oxygen on the same side. This attack is accompanied by
concurrent breaking of C3-0 bond of ketal group on the a-side in SN2
fashion followed by fragmentation to acetaldehyde (Fig. 74) to give (11&).
Once the epoxy product (J7~) is formed, another molecule of n-butyl-
lithium co-ordinates with epoxygen and brings the ring A in half chair
conformation, which orients 4S-hydrogen cis to the epoxide. Now the
qS-hydrog~n could be removed by syn-elimination leading to the formation
of (~) (Fig. 75).
Nevertheless, the anti-elimination of the C4a-hydrogen, which has been
well demonstrated by labelling experiments173 in the base-catalyzed
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rearrangement of 5S,6B-epoxycho1esten-3-one (Fig. 76), can not be ignored
here •. -Therefore, ln anti-elimin~tiOI!, stereochemical factors require the
4a-hydrogen to be removed from an axial position. Hence, the epoxide
-
(~) must adopt the boat conformation of ring A in the transition state
(Fig. 77). Nevertheless, these two eliminations can not be finally
distinguished without labelling experiments.
Murai and coworkers176 proposed a closely analogous mechanism (Fig. 79)
of ketal fragmentation to acetaldehyde with n-butyllithium during the
synthesis of 2-hydroxycyclobutanone derivatives (Fig. 78). Their176
observation may be considered as a literature precedent in support of
present proposed mechanism (Fig. 74) for the formation of (~).
The structure (~) was further supported by making its monoacetate
derivative, 3S-n-butylcholest-4-en-3a,6B-diol-6-acetate (1Z2A:). The
presence of 6-hydroxyl group was also evident from the oxidation of (~)
Preparation of 3S-n-butylcholest-4-en-6-one-3a-ol (J7~) by both Jones and
and Mn02 oxidations was accompanied by side reactions, most probably
originating from dehydration, and the product was not isolated in pure
form.
Reactions of Sa-cholestane-3,3-ethylenedioxy ketal (~§1) with n-butyllithium
and methyllithium
Having -observed-the very unusual fragmented opening of a ketal moiety
in the S-epoxy ketal (1-21) byn-butyllithi~m, f.urther investigations were
desired in this regard. 5a-Cholestane-3',3-ethylenedioxy ketal1 1 1 (!§1) ,
183
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for this purpose, was easily prepared by ketalizing 5a-cholestan-3-one
(J§Q),·which in turn was obtaineg by~Jones oxidation of 5a-cholestan-3B-ol
(ill) (Fig. 80).
-
The reaction of (1§1) with n-butyllithium by stirring at room
temperature for 2 hours gave a mixture of two products. After chromato-
graphic separation on neutral alumina, two new compounds, 3S-n-butyl-Sa-
cholestan-3p-ol (!§b) (62.1%) and 3a-n-butyl-Sa-cho1estan-3S-01 C.Mi})
(17.S%) were isolated and characterized by spectral means. This reaction
provided further evidence of the ketal opening capability of n-butyllithium
and therefore supported the findings with SS,6S,epoxycholestan-3,3-
ethylenedioxy ketal (!il).
As expected, on conformational grounds (trans AlB ring function),
the n-butyllithium can attack the ketal group of (1§1) from both the
a- and S-faces. The preferential attack from the less hindered S-face
(78.0%) was as expected. This is also explainable in terms of product,
stability, because in the major product (~), n-butyl group occupies more
stable equatorial position. Attack from the a-face' is more hindered and
the product (~) has greater ~teric crowding because of the axial
disposition of the n-butyl group. This is consistent with the formation
of (~) as a minor product (17.S%).
A mechanism similar to that presented in Figure 74 can also be
p"roposed -fo-r t~e:"-formation of the above two isomeric alcohols (~) and
(~) (Fig. 81).
In the continuing investigations on ketal opening by alkyllithium,
only 60% of (1§1) was reacted with methyllithium (MeLi) even after 4 days
Figure 80
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stirring at room temperature. This poor reactivity with methyllithium
may be-atcounted for by its compqratively weaker basic strength in
fragmentation of ketal group. Along with 40% unreacted starting material
(1§1), two isomeric alcohols, namely, 3S-methyl-5a-cholestan-3S-ol (~)
(32.1%) and 3a,-methyl-5a-cholestan-3S-ol (1§2) (27.81%) were isolated and
identified by spectral means.
Since the methyllithium is very small compared to n-butyllithium,
it can attack almost equally from both the 0,- and S-sides. The relative
ratio of 0,- and S-alcohols (1.15:1) indicated only a slight preference of
S-side attack on ketal (1§1). Barton et: al. 117 reported the formation of
these isomeric alcohols (a and (3) in the ratio of 1.32:1 from the reaction
of methylmagnesium iodide on cholestan-3-one (1§Q), also indicating a
little preference for an equatorial methyl group (~).
A mechanism similar to that with n-butyllithium can also be presented
for the formation of (~) and (l§~) from (1§1) (Fig. 82).
Sokolova e~ a1.177 have reported the epoxide opening of the
l6a,17a-epoxypregnane derivative with methyllithium without affecting the
ketal group present in the mole_cule (Fig. 83).. However, Nedelec and
Gase178 observed the ketal opening promoted by methyllithium in a reaction
with the epoxy ketal (1§.§.) in a different fashion (Fig. 84). The product
obtained from this reaction was an aromatic ether.
The -re-cogIl,ition of the synt~.etic utili.ty '?~ ketal open~ng, as
observed in the present study, by allyliit?ium~, will certainly require
some more specialized investigations in this area and therefore bringing
its application in general organic syntheses.
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Attempted reactions of epox~des with potassiumt-butoxide
Because of its poor nuc1eophili~ nature and very strong basic
character, potassium t-butoxide has been used extensively in organic
syntheses. Its capability of promoting rearrangement of epoxides to
the corresponding allylic alcoho1s,50,51v~aS-elimination, has also been
demonstrated (Fig. 23).
Attempted reactions of all the 4,5 and 5,6-epoxides with potassium
t-butoxide even with refluxing for three days, afforded only the
corresonding starting epoxides. It was expected that epoxides having a
3-hydroxyl group of opposite stereochemistry to the epoxide ring may lead
to the formation of the corresponding oxetanes. For instance, epoxides
(~), (~), (1&]) and (1§2) may be expected to give the corresponding
oxetanes (Fig. 85). From the unreactivity of these epoxides with
n-butyllithium, it was thought that the co-ordination of lithium cation
with the oxygen of the hydroxyl group may be strong and therefore make the
latter unavailable for further attack of the oxirane ring. The hope that
K+ will reduce this complication of strong metal-oxygen co-ordination,
reactions were carried out using potassium t-butoxide which also resulted
in failure.
Attempted reactions of 5,6-epoxideswith lithium diisopropylamide (LDA)
- -
~om~-· 2.§.~ _ye:ars have elapsed s.ince the topic;.. of metallati:on reaction
was reviewed by Gilman and Morton. 179 The_ int~rvening years, especially
the last decade, have been notable for intensive exploration in this area,
HO
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leading to the discovery of many organolithium reagents170 ,180,181 among
t.hese li-thium diisopropylamide (~DA) .. is notable. The usefulness of
lithium diisopropylamide has been widely recognised182~186 in various
aspects of synthetic organic chemistry.187~189
Because of some technical difficulties encountered, the commercially
available powder of lithium diisopropylamide was not used. It was
prepared,190,191 in. situ, from diisopropylamine and methyllithium at -IDoe
in THF, and was immediately used under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. The LDA
so prepared was tested by conducting its known reactionl15 with o-toluic
acid; the dianion generated was reacted with n-bromobutane. The GC-mass
spectrum· of the crude product indicated over 95% conversion to o-n....pentyl-
benzoic acid (Fig. 86).
Attempted reactions of all the 5, 6--epoxides (~), (]), (ill), <.Jl'§) ,
(.ill), (ill), (.ill) and (ill), resulted only in failure- even after
conducting reactions for three days. During these reactions, the
temperature was not allowed to rise above -SoC, because LDA can deprotonate
THF at aoc (Fig. 87).
The two isopropyl groups in LDA are most probably making it unable,
due to steric crowding~to abstract hydrogens of required geometry in these
steroidal epoxides. Although it has been used effectively in open chain,
small and lesssterically crowded medium size ring epoxides,76,78
V~ndewalle -et al:192 observed its very low yield performance when compared
to lithium diethyl amide during the synthesis of prostaglandins. Vigorous
conditions, on the other hand, can not be applied using LDA, as it starts
deprotonating THF (solvent)193 even at aOc (Fig. 87).
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Reactions of 5,6-epoxides with lithium diethylamide (LDEA)
Failures with'LDA led us to use smaller ~ithium alkylamides Lithium
diethylamide-promoted rearrangement of epoxides have been kno'WIl since
195163 and can take several routes depending upon the structure of the
epoxide.
Treatment of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-313-ol (~) with LDEA under reflux
conditions for 24 hours afforded ~6-cholesten-313,5a-diol118 (!§l) as the
only product which was isolated in 56.5% yield after crystallization.
The formation of C6-C7 double bond in the product (!§l) suggests the
rearrangement of the epoxide (~) has occurred selectively by S-elimination
from the C7 carbon.
Although there were two hydrogens, 413- and 7S-hydrogen, in perfect
orientation for anti-elimination, only the C7 hydrogen was abstracted
selectively by LDEA. The removal of 4S-hydrogen is inhibited most probably
on steric and to some extent on electrostatic grounds. Under the reaction
conditions, 3(3-hydroxyl group will carry a negative charge and may prevent
the approach of Et2N- from the S-face to abstract the 413-hydrogen.
A syn-elimination of the 7a-hydrogen, however, may seem unlikely as
it does not have a cis-geometry with respect to the a-oxirane ring (~).
Nevertheless, this can be achieved by deforming ring B, which may be
achieved by co-ordination with LDEAfrom the a-face (Fig. 90). The syn-
e"liminatipIT has' -been demonstrated by labelling experiments, as the preferred
pathway in cyclohexane oxides. 1 74, Since an anti-e.limination of the
hydrogen will not require any conformational change, it may be the
pathway in the formation of (1§9,) (Fig 88). The rigidity of the
HO
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framework may dictate this deviation from the normal behaviour of
cyclohexene oXides~174
If 3S-hydroxyl group in (;) was an additional factor contributing
towards the inhibition of C4 hydrogen removal, its absence in (~) should
remove this hindrance. Therefore, a statistical distribution of allylic
alcohols (1§l) and (~) was predicted.
Treatment of 5a,6a-epoxycholestane (~) with LDEA unexpectedly
yielded only a single allylic alcohol, ~6-cholestene-5a-ol (1§l) in 72.3%
isolated yield. Moreover, the reaction was much faster compared to
epoxides (~), and was completed in only one hour. This suggests that the
presence of 3S-hydrroxyl group in (~) has some long range deactivating
effect on C7 hydrogen. The exact nature of this' long range effect can not
be explained on the basis of available data, but presumably the creation
of a negative charge on the 3(3-hydroxyl group brings some conformational
or electrostatic change in the molecule which deactivates theC7 hydrogen.
This consequently slows down the rate of rearrangement to allylic alcohol
The new allylic alcohol, ~6-cholesten-5a-ol (187) obtained from the
- . ~
rearrangement of (~)1ias been characterized by spectral means.
Formation of (1§l) as the sole product from the epoxide (~) now
invalidates the steric reasoning proposed for reaction of 5a,6a-epoxy-
cholestene -(~) •... "-From stereochemi.~al consid~ra~~ons, as revealed by the
molecular model of (~), the allylic alco?ol <,1§l) may be formed by anti-
elimination of the 7S-hydrogen (Fig. 89). However, the syn-elimination
may also be effected by bringing desirable conformational change in ring
Figure 89
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B. The LDEA in this f)-elimination will co-ordinate from a-side and may
bring the desired conformational ...variation in B to eliminate 7a-hydrogen
through a six-membered transition state (Fig 90). However, these two
elimination mechanisms can not be absolutely distinguished without
labelling experiments.
Exclusive (3-elimination from C7 carbon yielding allylic alcohols
(~) and (1§l) represents high regiospecificity and maybe also high
stereospecificity (by the removal of similar hydrogens). Therefore, these
two base-catalyzed reactions are of considerable synthetic importance for the
preparation of these two allylic alcohols.
The reaction of 5(3 ,6(3-ep,oxycholestane-3S-o1 <.~) with LDEA, on the
other hand, was complicated. This reaction was considerably slower than
that of the a-epoxide (~) and required longer reaction time even in twenty
fold excess of the reagent.
The product with highest Rf value in the reaction mixture was highly
retained on a neutral alumina column. It was identified as ~6-cholesten-
3S,5S-diol120 (~) isolated in 33.2% yield. The second product isolated
in 16.6% yield was identified a? ~4-cholesten-3S,6S-diol (.!2Q). A white
solid of high melting point (above 300°C), which separated from the crude
extract on standing was not identified because of its insolubility in many
solvents.
The lithium diethylamide induced rearrangement of chole~terol-S-epoxide
.. .Jw ........i<,..A -. .... .... •
(1) is most facile by f)-elimination of hyd~ogen. from the C7 carbon,
resulting in the formation of allylic alcohol (~) as the major product.
The 7a-hydrogen in (1) has a perfect trans stereochemistry with respect
201
to 5,6S-oxirane ring, whereas the 7S-hydrogen has a syn-clinal
~rrangement (vicinal angle about 90°). This ~uggests that the preferred
-- ' ..
pathway for the formation of (ill) may be by anti-elimination of the
7a-hydrogen (Fig~ 91).
The chair form conformation of ring A in (1) will not permit the
S-elimination of any of the two C4 hydrogen atoms, unless the removal of
C4 hydrogen is entirely independent of epoxide opening. In order to meet
stereoelectronic requirements for syn-elimination of 4S-hydrogen, the ring
A must adopt the half chair conformation in the transition state (ill).
Now the LDEA can co-ordinate from the S-face andean remove 4S-hydrogen
v~a a six-membered transition state (Fig. 91). If 4a-hydrogen is removed
in anti-elimination towards the formation of (J9Q) now needed to assume
a boat conformation.
The change in the conformation of ring A from the more stable chair
form to less favorable half-chair or boat forms will require activation
energy. The transition states <ill) and (121) will be crowded and
strained. These two factors are presumably decreasing the deprotonation
from C4 carbon and therefore the allylic alcohol (12Q) was-*formed as the
minor product.
Treatment of 5S,6B-epoxycholestane (ill) with LDEA resulted in the
formation of about 5% (indicated by 1H NMR) of ~4-cholesten-6S-ol (121)103
a'fter thr.ee days""of- reflux. The formation of allylic alcoh~l (121)
be accomplished by either or of C4 hydrogen as
proposed for the of (12Q) (Fig. 91).
H·C
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These observations on the base-catalyzed rearrangements of S-epoxides
(1) ~nd' ~~) suggest that the prese~ce of 3S~hydroxyl group in
5,6S-epoxides has an activating effect on the S-elimination from the C7
carbon.
Attempted reaction of 58,6{3-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (11§) with LDEA
resulted in failure, although 7a-hydrogen atom was available for anti-
elimination. This suggested that the presence of 3a-hydroxyl group has
a very strong deactivating effect on the C7 hydrogen.
In contrast to the above, treatment of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3a-ol
(ill) with LDEA under reflux conditions for three days afforded two allylic
alcohols along with unreacted starting material. The re-isolation of
starting material (72.5%) clearly indicates the slow rate of rearrangements
to corresponding allylic alcohols. The two allylic alcohols produced in
this base-catalyzed rearrangement are Ll4-cholesten-3a,6a-diol (194)194
--...-
and a Ll6-cholesten-3a,5a,-diol (ill). Both the allylic"alcohols were
formed in almost equal yields (18.0%).
The rearrangement of the epoxide (ill) to a1lylic alcohols (~) and
(ill) has obviously occurred by- the S-elimination of "hydrogens from the C4
and thee7 carbons. The model inspection of epoxide (ill) reveals that
4(3- and 7S-hydrogen atoms has trans-stereochemistry with respect to
5,6a-oxirane ring. Abstraction of 7S-hydrogen by LDEA satisfies the
stereo~he!TIi~~~ requirements for anti- rearrangement to Ll6-cholesten-3a,5a-
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A syn-elimination of 4u-hydrogen is probably discouraged because of the
axial hydroxyl group at C3 carbon~ hOMever it can not be neglected.
After having studied the LDEA-promoted allylic rearrangements of
5,6-epoxides without and with hydroxyl group at C3 carbon, corresponding
epoxides carrying C3 ketal group were selected for further investigations.
In this sequence, treatment of 5S,6S-epoxycholestan-3,3-ethylenedioxy
ketal <.ill} afforded a complex mixture. The only compound isolated in
pure form was A4-cholesten-3-one-6S-ol (lll) (30%). The formation of
A4-cholesten-3-one-6S-ol (1ll) itself explains the intermediacy of
A4-cholesten-6S-ol-3,3-ethylenedioxy ketal (12§) which during workup would
be hydrolyzed rapidly to the conjugated ketone (lll).
The formation of (1ll) can be explained only by deprotonation from
C4 carbon. However, in the chairform conformation of ring A, neither of
the two hydrogens at C4 carbon fulfills stereoelectronic requirements for
either syn- or anti-elimination. For anti-elimination of 4a-hydrogen will
require a transition state <ill) with ring A in boat form. 173 This
conformational change brings 4u-hydrogen in axial position for elimination,
The ring A of (.ill) will be req~ired to adopt boat conformation to bring
4S-hydrogen atom cis to5,6S-epoxide ring (Fig. 93).
Alternatively, the proton removal may preceed the opening of the
epoxide ring in a stepwise mechanism, analogous to that proposed by Barton
and HoumiRe~:~ .(Fig. 94A).
The corresponding reaction of 5a,6a-epoxycpolestan-3,3-ethylenedioxy
ketal (liQ) seemed to proceed in a similar way by S-elimination from C4
carbon giving rise to A4-cholesten-3-one-6a-ol (~). In careful workup
207
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using pH 6.86 buffer, the intermediate ~4-cholesten-6a-ol-3,3-ethylenedioxy
ketal {!Zl) was isolated with slight:contamination by (~). The
chromatographic purification made the crude product more complex, and only
60% of (~)was isolated.
From stereoelectronic considerations, the 4B-hydrogen has perfect
orientation for anti-elimination. If it is operating during the rearrange-
ment, then ring A does not require any conformational change. The LDEA
can co-ordinate with equatorial oxygen of the ketal group and therefore
directs diethylamide anion to abstract 4S-hydrogen (Fig. 94~).
If it is assumed that 4a-hydrogen was removed by syn-elimination, as
shown by Mare and Wilson173 in case of 5a,6a-epoxycholestan-3-one, then the
ring A of (.ill.) needs to acquire boat conformation. This conformational
change will orient the 4a-hydrogen in axial position and satisfies the
stereoelectronic requirements for syn-elimination (Fig. 94~).
However, without labelling experiments it is not possible to
distinguish between these two possible mechanisms.
Lithium diethylamide promoted r_earrangements. of 425-epox~d~s
Having observed the behaviour of 5,6-epoxides towards LDEA,
investigations in the corresponding reactions of 4,5-epoxides were extended
An attempted reaction of 4B,5B-epoxycholestan-3B-ol (~) with LDEA
- .
result;ed on!.y_ in the re-isolation_~of starting Il}aterial. This finding is
consistent with the conclusion drawn from _the molecular model of the
epoxide (~). Both the methylene hydrogens at C6 carbon have such
orientation neither suitable for syn- nor for anti-elimination.
Figure 94B
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Only the 3a-hydrogen atom has trans-relationship with oxirane ring,
but chemical analogy supports thC!t the removal of this hydrogen will be
exceedingly difficult. This is because the 38 hydroxyl group in basic
-
medium carries a negative charge and the removal of 3a-hydrogen will
generate another negative charge in the vicinity. The species (12§) with
two adjacent negative charges is highly unlikely to be formed and therefore,
no reaction occurred as expected.
The failure observed during the corresponding attempted reaction of
4f3,58-epoxycholestan-3a-ol (192) is simply due to unavailability of hydrogen
atom either at C3 or at C6 carbon which can meet the stereoelectronic
requirements for 8-elimination.
On the contrary, the corresponding reaction of 48,5!3-epoxycholestane
(191) afforded two allylic products. The major product isolated in 60%
yield was identified as ~3-cholesten-5f3-ol <'!12)103 and the minor product
with a higher Rf value as /:l5-cholestan.....4!3-ol (19.9)103 (30%).
As evident from the molecular models of epoxide (1§1), the 3a-hydrogen
atom has trans-disposition with respect to oxirane ring. This hydrogen
may easily be removed in an anti-elimination process and consequently
yielding the majorallyJ:ic alcohol (122) (Fig. 95) ..
On the other hand, formation of /:l5-cholesten-3!3-ol (WQ) will require
the removal of the C6 hydrogen. But in chair conformation of ring B,
neither of two C~-hydrogens has the proper stereochemistry for E2
eliminations. In order to explain the origin of (WQ) in the reaction,
ring B must undergo conformational change to assume boat form in the
transition state (W!). This change will orient the 6a-hydrogen atom in
HO
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axial position suitable for anti-elimination (Fig. 95). This conformational
change;' although it can explain the.~ormation of (~), will require some
activation energy and also the transition state (191) thus attained will
be strained. Presumably these factors diminished the S-e1imination from
C6 carbon and consequently contributing (~) as the minor~:.' product in the
reaction.
Further investigations were centered on base promoted rearrangements
of 4a,5a-epoxides. In this series, treatment of 4a,5a-epoxycho1estan-3S-01
(1§l) with LDEA resulted only in 10% conversion to a11y1ic alcohol
A5-cho1esten-3S,4a-diol (ill.) and the unchanged starting material was
re-isolated.
The removal of 6S-hydrogen by anti-elimination will account for the
formation of A5 -cho1esten-3S,4a-diol (ill.) (Fig. 96). Syn-e1imination of
6a-hydrogen is probably inhibited because to bring 6a-hydrogen cis to the
oxirane ring, will require deformation in ring B as discussed above.
The corresponding reaction of 4a,5a-epoxycho1estane (1§Q) gave two
products, A3-cho1esten-5a-ol (203)103 (40%) and ~5-cho1esten-4a-ol (~)123
(15%).
Molecular model examination of epoxide (1§Q) reveals the presence of
two hydrogens, 3S and 6(3, having trans disposition with respect to the
oxirane ring. Abstraction of 3S-hydrogen in anti-elimination explains the
f~rmation-o~_-<iQl> , -while the removal of 6S:-hY4rogen accounts for the
formation of the other isomeric a11y1ic al~ohol. (~). The removal of
3S-hydrogen is more facile as it is less hindered compared to 6S-hydrogen
and explains the formation of (191) as the major product (Figure 97).
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The product distribution in the LDEA-promoted al1ylic rearrangements
of 4,5a~epoxides (160) and (167) -shows that the S-elimination from C6
.. ~ ~ .
carbon is not very favourable. This is apparent from the formation of
(~) and (~) only in millnar amounts. This is perhaps because the 3S-
hydrogen atom has an anti-periplanar arrangement195 (Fig. 98) with respect
to the oxirane ring. This arrangement is the most preferred arrangement
for antt.i-elimination, 195 whereas, the 6S-hydrogens in these epoxides
(1§Q) and (ill) show some deviation to somewhat anticlinal arrangement and
therefore its elimination is not preferred. However, in case of epoxide
(ill) it wa's the only choice for elimination and so only 10% conversion was
obtained.
From the results obtained in the present investigation on base-promoted
rearrangements of the steroidal epoxides; at least some conclusions can be
drawn:
1. The inability of potassium t-butoxide to rearrangement in
these epoxides may be due to its relatively weaker basic strength
(compared with lithium amides) in abstracting hydrogen atoms S to the
oxirane ring, or to its large steric size.
3. The pr~~?nce of an ethylene ketal group at.C3 carbon certainly has an
activating effect on the C4 hydrogens_to b~ removed 56-epoxides.
Figure 98
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4. The presence ·of 3S-hydroxyl group in Sa,6a-epoxide appears to have a
long range deactivating effect- ?n the Cl hydrogen abstraction by base.
However, it does not effect the regiospecificity of the reaction. On
the other hand, 3a-hydroxy group affects the regiospecificity by
deactivating the C7 hydrogen to a greater extent, which may allow some
S-elimination from the C4 carbon. Alternatively, this may be due to
coordination of base to the 3a-hydroxyl group.
5. Rearrangements of SS,6S-epoxides are generally complex, non-regio-
specific, and slower relative to their corresponding a-isomers.
However, 3S-hydroxyl group seems to have an activating effect on the
C7 S-elimination, while the 3a-hydroxyl group deactivates both the C4
and C7 positions in these 5,6S-epoxides.
6. Rearrangements of 4,5-epoxides are also non-regiospecific and are
highly effected by the presence of hydroxyl group at C3, by induced
deactivation promoting S-elimination from C6 carbon.
It is apparent from the present study that much more effort involving
labelling experiments is required in order to resolve the mechanistic
details of base-promoted rearrangements of these steroidal epoxides.
Table 17. Reactions of Steroidal Epoxides
with Strong Bases
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Starting
material
HO
HO
Reagent
n-butyllithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LiN(i-Pr)2
n-butyllithium
potassium
t-buto.xide
Product(s)
no reaction
no reaction
HO
(1§§) (56 .. 4%)
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
HO
Or!
(12Q) (16 .. 6%)
~
Recovered
starting
~95%
~90%
~90%
~90%
~90%
HO
LiN(i-Pr)2
n-butyllithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LiNEt2
OH
(189) (33.2%)
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
OH
(122) (18%)
continued on next page
~80%
~90%
~90%
Table 17 (continued)
S,tartin.g.
material
<g2) continued
Reagent
LiNEt2 (continued)
LiN(i-Pr)2
n-butyl1ithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LiNEt2
LiN (i-Pr)2
n-butyl1ithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LtN(i-Pr)2
n-butyllithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LiN(i-Pr)2
Product(s)
OH
(ill) (18%)
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
OH
(ill) (72.3%)
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
OH
<ill) (5%)
no reaction
219
Recovered
starting
~85%
~95%
~95%
~75%
~85%
~95%
~90%
~90%
~90%
~90%
~90%
~90%
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Table 17 (continued)
S.tarting-
material
Reagent Product(s) Recovered
starting
(150)
~
n-butyllithium
a
OH
<ill) (47%)
potassium
t-butoxide no reaction ~90%
o
OH
<ill) (60%)
LiN (i-,Pr) 2 no reaction ~85%
(10%)
OH
(75.5%)
n-buty1lithium
potassium
t-butoxide no reaction ~90%
o
OH
(ill) (29%)
LiN(i-Pr)2 no reaction ~80%
Table 17 (continued)
Starting-
mater-ia1
Reagent
n-butyl1ithium
methyllithium
potassium
t-butoxide
LiNEt 2
Product(s)
(32.1%)
""""
no reaction
OH
(391) (4~)
OH
(~) (15%)
221
Recovered
starting
40%
~95%
Table 17 (continued)
Start.ing-
material
Reagent
potassium
t-butoxide
LiNEt2
Product(s)
no reaction
OH
(199) (60%)
--- """'"
222
Recovered
starting
~90%
HO
HO
potassium
t-butoxide
potassium
t-butoxide
no reaction
no reaction
no reaction
OH
(~) (10%)
~90%
~85%
~90%
~50%
potassium
t-butoxide
LiNEt2
no reaction
no reaction
~95%
~85%
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INTRGDUCr.I:ION-II
As a result of the pioneering work of several investigators over a
period of 25 years, some 28 steroids have been is01.&ted from the adrenal
glands, and many from the urine, which appear to be related to adrenal
metabolism, especially when associated with diseases of the adrenals.
Only six of these steroids197 from the adrenals possess biological activity,
the others probably represent metabolic intermediates. All the three
layers of adrenal cortex, namely, zona glomerulosa zona
fasciculata and the zona reticularis (inside), are responsible for the
formation of these corticoids, which in the form of a crude extract of
cortex are known as cortin. The glomerulosa is believed to produce hormones
responsible for electrolyte and water balance, the fasciculata, those
affecting carbohydrate and protein metabolism.
When an animal is adrenalectomized, it dies soon afterward unless
supported by injections of cortin. The important chemical findings after
bilateral adrenalectomy are: 197
1.
2.
3.
~~.
'.5 •
6.
7.
8.
Decreased Na+, Cl-~ bicarbonate and glucose in the serum.
Decreased K+ and NPN in the serum.
Decreased Na+ in the muscle.
Increased K~_and water in the muscle.
Decreased glycogen in the liver and muscle after fasting.
Increased excretion of Na+ Cl- and bicarbonate.
Decreased excretion of K+.
Inability to excrete ingested water.
225
Figure 99 represents some important adrenal steroids. They are all
hydro~ylated and are charact~rized b~ the fact that in all the instances,
ell is either unsubstituted (ll-deoxy series) or bears a ketonic or
alcoholic functionality (II-oxygenated series). Several are active with
respect to only one metabolic dysfunction produced by adrenalectomy. The
+II-deoxycorticosterone (~) causes a retention of Na and water, but is
without effect in maintaining normal carbohydrate metabolism. 198 On the
other hand, l7-hydroxycorticosterone (~) is active in its effect on
carbohydrate metabolism but has no effect on sodium retention. 198
The immediate precursor of thesecorticoids is the progesterone (.?Jl)
which in turn itself is synthesized from cholesterol <,!)yia pregnenolone
(ill.) in stereoidogenic tissues (Fig. 100).199 To tell the whole story
about the pathways of biosynthesis of these corticoids200 from progesterone
would require volumes.
In the intestine, these steroids are subjected to a variety of
metabolic transformations before they are excreted. During these
intestinal metabolic altera~tiQn.s, some of the steroids suffer dehydroxyl-
ations. The 21-dehydroxylation-of corticosteroids by intestinal bacteria
causes a shift from biliary to renal excretion. 201 ,202
Bile acids are synthesized from cholesterol in the liver and their
principal function is to facilitate the lipid absorption from the gut.
#~hey a;re _retprned with the lipids-" to the l~ver -and undergo enterohepatic
circulation. During these reabsorption cycles,- they are used over and over
again. In fact, less than 5% of bile acids are lost in the faeces
per circulation.
Figure 99
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The composition of bile acids in biliary excretions of man is
determined by both- liver and bio~ranaforming enzymes and intestinal
bacterial transformation reactions. 201 The two most important
biotransformations carried out by intestinal bacteria are deconjugation of
the conjugated bile acids yielding free bile acids and the dehydroxylation
for example~ the 7a-dehydroxylation of cholic acid (ill) and
chenodeoxycholic acid <ill) forming deoxycholic acid (ill.) and~~l:tthQcholic
acid (~) respectively.203
Lindstedt et al. 204 ,20S demonstrated that deoxycholic acid (ill.) is
not-a primary bile acid,. i.e., derived from cholesterol in the liver, but
is formed by the bacterial dehydroxylation of cholic acid (~) by the
intestingal flora. Other studies206-208 have shown that not only deoxycholic
acid <ill.) but a great variety of bile acids are formed by bacterial action
on the hydroxy substituents of primary bile acids. The secondary bile
acids thus produced are more "toxic" than their corresponding primary bile
acids and have been implicated in the etiology of a number of diseases of
the gastrointestinal system. 209 For example, lithocholic acid (~) has
been reported to be hepatotoxi~, to cause hyperplasia210 a~d liver
tumours,209 to enhanceInutagenicity211 and tumorgenici ty212 of known
chemical carcinogens, and to cause DNA strand break in mouse lymphoblastoma
cells. 213 Moreover, Low-Beer and Nutter214 have presented evidence which
suggests ~hat ~eoEycholic acid (~) may be im~ortant in in~reasing the
cholesterol saturation of bile acids and potentially increasing the risk
of cholesterol gall stone formation.
H
IIiOH HO~'
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Some of these bile acids are absorbed via the portal system and
ekcret~~-in the bile.208-210 _ During ~heir pa~sage through the liver,
secondary bile acids may be further metabolized either to primary bile
acids from which they originated, or to still other cholanic acids. 215
The important concept thus emerged that the bile acids found in the bile
consist of a mixture of primary and secondary bile acids that reflect a
complex series of hepatic and bacterial transformations.
More than a, decade ago~ Gustafsson21 ,6 and Gust.aftSson 217
provided evidence that the intestinal flora of rats synthesized steroid
metabolising enzymes which were not present in mammalian tissues. The
predominant steroids in faeces from germ-free rats carry a 2l-hydroxyl
group, while no 2l-hydroxylated steroid was identified in the faeces from
conventional rats216 ,218 (Fig. 101). These findings indicated microbial
participation ina 2l-dehydroxylation by intestinal flora. Besides
undergoing 2l-dehydroxylations, the 2l-hydroxy-2-oxo-steroid was reduced
and once the 20,2l-diol structure has been formed as the result of the
metabolism in microorganism or in the host tissues, microbial dehydroxylation
can no longer take place. 219
It has been shown that the administered cholesterol is converted in
the liver to the primary bile acid, allocholic acid (,lli.), which is excreted
in bile as glycoallocholate (ill). In the large intestine, bacterial
.#7Ci.-dehydrox¥.lat·ion and hydrolysis- of the p~ptide bond produces allodeoxy-
cholate (ill), which is absorbed, conjugated wi·th glycine (~]1) and excreted
in the bile as glycoallodeoxycholate (ill) which in turn is' precipitated by
calcium ions in the bladder to produce cholelithiasis220 (Fig
232
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Absence of dehydroxylation in the germ-free animals or its suppression
by treatment with antibiotics should cause a decrease of allodeoxycholate
formation leading to lower concentrations of allodeoxycholate in bile and
subsequent prevention of cholelithiasis. In 1968, Mosback et al. 221
demonstrated that neomycin prevented cholelithiasis. The activity of
faecal 7a-dehydroxylase, which converts primary bile acids to secondary
bile acids was found to be higher in patients with colon cancer than in
controls.
7a-Dehydroxylation activity has been detected in members of several
genera of anaerobic intestinal bacteria including Bacteroides,222
Clostridium223 and Eubacterium. 224 7a-Dehydroxylation of bile acids is
unique reaction in steroid biochemistry involving both a putative
dehydration and a reductive step. The proposed reaction mechanism
elucidated by Samuelsson225 is shown in Figure 103. The initial step in
this biotransformation is believed to proceed via a diaxial trans elimination
of elements of water resulting in the release of 7a-hydroxy group and the
6(3-hydrogen. The resulting ~6-intermediate is subsequently reduced by
trans-hydrogenation at the 6a- and 7S-positions to yield deoxycholic acid.
Recently, White et al.~6 showed that the reduction of ~6-intermediate
required cell extracts prepared from cultures of Eubacterium species,
V.P.I. 12708 grown in the presence of cholic acid and NAD+. The cofactor
f'equiremept-s fo·r---7a..;.dehydroxylation suggested that the bacterium may use
this reaction as a mechanism to dispose'of electrons generated by
fermentative metabolism. It is also possible that secondary bile acids
may be sufficiently toxic to other intestinal bacteria so as to provide a
Figu re 103
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selective advantage for 7a-dehydroxylating bacteria. This mechanism still
needs more investigation.
In 1962, Calvin and Liberman227 demonstrated that l6a-hydroxy-
-
progesterone (~) administered intravenously to a human, was excreted in
the urine as 3a-hydroxy-5S,17a-pregnan-20-one (~). Thus prior to
excretion, the molecule had undergone ring reduction, dehydroxylation at
C16 and change in the configuration of the side chain from S to a.
In humans, 16a-hydroxyprogesterone (~)is reduced in the liver to
16a-hydroxypregnanolone (~).228-231 In rats,232-234 the steroid is
reduced to 3a,16a-dihydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one "(ill). In both the
species,230, 231 l6a-hydroxy steroids are excreted in the bile, undergo
enterohepatic circulation, and therefore become exposed to the intestinal
flora.
In conventional rats, the biliary 3a,16a-dihydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one
(~2l) is dehydroxylated to 3a-hydroxy-5a,17a-pregnan-20-one (~) which
is excreted in the faeces. 236 On the other hand, germ-free rats do not
alter 16a-hydroxy steroid. 236 These findings suggested the presence of
l6a-dehydroxylase in faecal flo_ra, which was further supported by
incubations of 3S,16a-dlhydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one (~) with faecal
bacteria236 and intestinal flora of man. 237 In both the cases, the major
metabolite was 3B-hydroxy-Sa,17a-pregnan-20-one (~). This follows that
the intesLinal 'fTora are responsible for the molecular alterations and that
l6a-hydroxyprogesterone (~) is the precursor for urinary l7a-pregnenolone
(Fig. 104). The faecal flora reduced the 3-keto group, removed the
hydroxyl group at Cl6 carbon, and isomerized the Cl7 side chain from the
This page was omitted in the original numbering.
No text or illustrations are missing.
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s- to a- configuration. The ring A is reduced to 5S stereochemistry in
humans;' and Sa in rats. 238
Calvin and Liberman227 have suggested that the conversion of
-
16a-hydroxyprogesterone (~j) to 17a-pregnanolone (ill) takes place via the
intermediate G21-~16-steroid, which is then metabolized in vivo to
17a-pregnano1one (ill). Bokkenhauser et al. 238 could not detect this
....-_-._- --.......
C21-~16-steroid in the cultures. Presumably, if present, it was rapidly
reduced or alternatively, it never detached from the enzyme surface. The
mechanism of l6a-dehydroxylation is yet not clear and requires more
investigation.
The importance of bacterial metabolism of biliary steroids has become
more evid.entin- recent years. 231 ,239 In many mammalian species, including
man, the steroid metabolites are absorbed, conjugated and eventually
excreted in the urine, while in some mammals most of the biliary steroids
are ultimately excreted in faeces. In both types of mammals, structures
of urinary and biliary steroids differ markedly. The principal types of
bacterial transformations of a steroid240 molecule are shown in Figure 105.
For unknown reasons, cortisol (~) does not undergo biliary excretion in
man, although it does rn cats241 and rats. 242
21-Dehydroxylation of corticosteroids, in rats239 ,244-246 as well as
in humans,21S,219,243 appears to be restricted to those steroid hormones
which undergo e?terohepatic circ~~ation. T~e ~4-3-oxo-struc.tureof many
corticoids (Fig. 106) gets saturated230 -· during their 21-dehydroxylationse
The modified steroids are excreted into the bile and like bile acids,
undergo enterohepatic circulation. The reason for this phenomenon is
Figu re 105
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unknown. Ri~g A-saturated and conjugated metabolites derived from
II-deoxycorticosterone (DOC) (~), .il-dehydrocorticosterone (~9.2) and
corticosterone (6Ql) by hepatic metabolism are excreted into the
bile239 ,247,248 (Fig. 107). Deoxycorticosterone (DOC) (~) has been shown
to be a precursor of the urinary metabolite, 3a,20-dihydroxy-5S-pregnane
glucuronide,245 Dehydrocorticosterone (~) and corticosterone (6Ql) have
been demonstrated to be precursors of 3a,20a-dihydroxy-5S-pregnan-ll-one-
glucuronide excreted in the urine201 ,202 (Fig. 107). Aldosterone249 (~)
is metabolized to 2l-deoxytetrahydroaldosterone (ill) and a 21-deoxy-
bicyclic acetate (~) (Fig 108). The metabolites of cortisol (~) are not
significantly excreted in bile. 247 ,250 Fukushima and Gallagher248 have
demonstrated that cortisol does not undergo 2l-dehydroxylation.
The involvement of intestinal bacteria in 2l-dehydroxylation reactions
was first demonstrated by Gustafsson216 and Gustafsson and Sjovall. 218
Eriksson and Gustafsson237 studied biotransformation reactions catalyzed
by faecal contents recovered from the ileostoma of a calectomized patient
and observed the 2l-dehydroxylation of 3S,2l-dihydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one
-*(~) yielding 3S-hydroxy-5a,17~-pregnan-20-one(~) (Fig. 109).
Bokkenheuser et al~251;252 described 2l-dehydroxylation of deoxycortico-
sterone (ill.) in cultures of mixed faecal flora of normal individuals. In
more recent studies, Bokkenheuser e~ 253 succeeded in isolating from
- -
human ;fa~ee~.,-~n. obligate anaerobe_ capable o;E 2~~dehydroxylat.ing cortico-
steroids with an a-ketal side chain. 254~' The pr.ecise identity of the
bacterium has not yet been established, although it has been classified as
an Eubacterium lentum. like organism,259 and shares many of the properties
of the latter
244
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Recently255 an oxygen sensitive corticosteroid 2l-dehydroxylase has
been ~h~racterized in the ce~l extraGts of Eubacterium (V.P.I.
11122, formerly culture 116). The enzyme is highly specific for corticoids
containing a-ketal structure and requires FMNH2 or reduced benzyl viologen
for activity. The enzyme can use deoxycorticosterone (~), deoxycortisol
(~)~ dehydrocorticosterone (~) and corticosterone as substrates.
Substrate saturation kinetics using [3H]-corticosterone has yielded an
apparent Km of 7.35 ~M and a Vmax of 15.4 nmol (11S-[3H]-hydroxyprogesterone)
formed (per hour .• mg protein-I). The enzyme has an apparent molecular weight
of 582,000.
Bacterially mediated metabolic pathways of deoxycorticosterone and
allied steroids metabolism are shown in Figure 110. Deoxycorticosterone
(~) is rapidly reduced to tetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (THDOC) by
~ paraputrificum and to a much lesser degree by other intestinal bacteria.
At Eh -250 to -300 mV, THDOC (,lli) is 2l-dehydroxylated to pregnanolone
<ill) by culture 116 and the obligate anaerobe related toEubacter~um
(Fig. 110). This is the preferred pathway252 in cultures of mixed
faecal flora.
In an alternate pathway, culture 116 2l-dehydroxylates deoxycortico-
sterone (~) to progesterone (~), while the reduction of ring A to
pregnanolone (ill) is accomplished by ~ paraputrificum. The reduction of
#!~ng A i~-·no..t_ p.rerequisite for 21~dehydroxylation, nor is a .2l-hydroxyl
group necessary for ring A reduction. On the other hand, the presence of
20-hydroxyl group in 20,'2l-diol metabolites protects both the 3-keto and
2l-hydroxyl against bacterial enzymes. 252
247
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Proposed metabolism of DOC in vivo256
.I~ humans, 245 urinary 3~,20a-diqydroxy-5B-pregnane(~) is a
21-dehydroxylated derivative of DOC for the formation of which in vivo,
the metabolic pathway is depicted in Figure Ill. Deoxycorticosterone
(~), is reduced to THDOC (~) in the liver, conjugated, excreted in the
bile, transported into the intestine, probably deconjugated and
dehydroxylated by culture 116, ~ Le~tunt: or an allied bacteria to
5S-pregnanolone (ill). Although the fate of 5S-pregnanolone <ill) is
unclear, it has been suggested252 that it is absorbed, reduced in the liver
to 3a,20a-dihydroxy-5S-pregnane conjugated with glucuronic acid (~) and
returned to the blood for renal excretion. 256
The optimal conditions under which cells of E. lentum carry out
2l-dehydroxylation is not yet clear. The rate of conversion of deoxy-
corticosterone (~) to progesterone (slJ) was found to be greatly
stimulated when Escherichia coli was grown as a mixed culture255 with
E. with subsequent lowering of the medium Eh from -80 mV to
-280 mV. It is believed that the role of E. coli in the transformation of
steroids, in vitro, is to provide a suitable redox environment not only
for the multiplication of the bacteria, but also for the function of the
steroid metabolizing enzymes. 255
Recently, Scott and Phillip255 observed a sevenfold increase in the
rate of G-(lny~_rsion of deoxycorticosterone (~). to progesterone (ill) in
whole cell suspension of E. when HZ was sparged through the
reaction mixture as compared to argon gas They suggested that H2 (via
hydrogenase) may provide reducing equivalents for 2l-dehydroxylation of
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Since ~ coli is capable of H2 formation viadeoxycorticosteron~ (~).
formic~hydrogenlyase~ for the of 21-dehydroxyl-
ation of deoxycorticosterone (~) in the mixed culture@
The 2l-dehydroxylase activity has also been reported255 to be
inhibited by both water soluble metal ion chelating agents, NaCN, NaN3 and
EDTA, and the lipophilic metal ion chelating agnets, merasyl,
o-phenathroline, 8-hydroxyquinoline, and a,a'-dipyridyl.
Bokkenheuser et al. 257 in 1979 and Scott and Phillip255 in 1980 have
reported that anaerobically dialyzed cell extracts of E~ had an
absolute requirement for both reduced pyridine nucleotide (either NADH
or NADPH) and an oxidized flavin (FAD or RMN) for the 21-dehydroxylation of
deoxycorticosterone (~). However, photochemically reduced flavin FMN
(FMNH2 ) could replace the requirement for a reduced pyridine nucleotide
(NAD(P)H) and oxidized flavin. 255 The 2l-dehydroxylase was found to be
active from pH 5.4 to 8.6 with an apparent optimum between pH 6.4 and 6.8
using a mixture of NADH plus FMN as coenzymes The electron model for the
2l-dehydroxylation of deoxycorticosterone (~) using photochemically
reduced FJ:fN(FMNH2 ) is represented in scheme255 shown in Figure 112 This
pathway included a NAD(P)H:flavin oxidoreductase (I) for generating reduced
flavins which in turn are re.....oxidized by 21-dehydroxylase (II) during the
biotransformation of deoxycorticosterone (~)to progesterone (~11).
~J;1~reov.er,_-'it... has been demonstrated255 that NADH:.FMN oxido-reductase and
21-dehydroxylase are not physically associated.. 17a.....Hydroxyprogesterone
(~) has been found 255 to inhibit the 21-dehydroxylation of [3H]-
deoxycorticosterone in mixed substrate culture However, Winter 254
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reported that growing cultures of E. could not carry out
17a-dehydroxylation of ster~id subs~~ates. Tberefore, the explanation for
the inhibition by l7a.....hydroxyprogesterone (ill:) must await further
o
The importance of an a-ketal structure (R-H-CH2 0H) for 2l-dehydroxyl-
ation was demonstrated255 by the absence of a 21-dehydroxylated product
from 20S,2l-dihydroxy-~4_pregnen-3-one(~) and by the lack of inhibition
by this compound in mixed substrate competition experiments Fructose (ill)
and dihydroxyacetone (~) did not inhibit the 2l-dehydroxylation of
deoxycorticosterone. This suggested that the 2l-dehydroxylase may be
restricted to compounds which also contain the perhydropentanophenanthrene
nucleus (Fig. 1).
Kelley al. 258 claimed that during the 21-dehydroxylation of
deoxycorticosterone (~~) labelled with 14C at C4 and 3H at both the C2l
positions, more than half of the tritium was always exchanged in a mixed
faecal flora incubation. On the basis of this finding, they suggested258
that the 2l-dehydroxylation of deoxycorticosterone (~) probably. involves
an enolization at C20,2l. However, there was no confirmation that both the
tritium atoms were locared at C2l position of the substrate. Moreover,
the 3H/14C isotopic ratio of the metabolites of this labelled deoxy-
corticosterone produced in their experiments was very low. The incubated
l~belled d.eoxycortic-osterone had a 3H/14C ratio of 4.71, which itself is
approaching to the limiting value for accurate 3H/14C ratio measurements.
The metabolites of this labelled deoxycorticosterone has 3H/14C ratio as
low as 0.08, a value too low for estimation within acceptable experimental
CHZOH
fC-=o
l
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error limits. Moreover, Kelley ~t al. 250 did not report the re-isolation
o,f the. ·s-tarting ma-terial, the tritil;l~ may therefore have been lost in the
medium prior to the dehydroxylation.
Therefore, to have reasonable mechanistic information about
2l-dehydroxylation, further investigation is desired. For this we aimed
to synthesize a 2l-d2 labelled deoxycorticosterone for incubation purposes.
Some possible mechanisms for the 2l-dehydroxylation of deoxycorticosterone
are presented briefly in Figure 113. There are many advantages associated
with C2l-d2 substrate and are as follows:
1. The label can be easily and accurately located in the substrate using
2H NMR.
2. The amount of label at C2l position can be accurately estimated by
comparing its relative amount with that at C17 position using 2H NMR
as both the deuterium signals differ:significantly in their chemical
shifts.
3. Any loss of label from the C2l position can be easily and accurately
measured by mass spectrometry.
4. This labelled substrate may be used for measuring kinetic isotope
effects which wilr provide useful mechanistic information. For
example, if the 2l-dehydroxylation occurs yia C20-C2l enolization
a primary kinetic isotope effect (kH/k.n) may be observed; on the
other hand',' «-if -it occursvi~. an "SN2" .substitution, a secondary kinetic
isotope effect will be observed.
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~XPER:IMENTAL-II
Preparationo~ Labelled Steroids:
Ketalization of ll-deoxycorticost:erone acetate
A solution of II-deoxycorticosterone acetate (~) (50 g) in toluene
(200 mL, dry) containing ethylene glycol (10 mL) was distilled (50 mL) to
remove traces of water, then p-toluene sulfonic acid monohydrate (0.1 g)
was added. The reaction mixture was refluxed overnight under anhydrous
conditions with continuous removal of water using Dean Stark Separator.
Then the reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, potassium
hydroxide ,solution (1.0 g in 20 mL MeOH) was added to it, and it was washed
with water. The organic layer was separated and washings were thoroughly
extracted with chloroform. The combined' organic extract was dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo yielded a crude product
(5.4 g). Fractional crystallization from ethyl acetate gave 115_pregnen-
20-one-2l-ol-3,3-ethylene dioxyketal (~) (2.30 g) m.p. 177°-179°C
(lit. 260 178-190°C), ir (KBr) , ~max:, 3400 em-I, 1700 em-I. IH NMR data are
given in Table 18.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 374 (~, 21.2), 359 (4.8), 346 (16.7), 343 (9 8),
331 (8.4), 315 (12.6), 299 (3.5), 286 (4.7), 271 (3.7), 253 (5.8), 229
..(+1.8):, 99 .(.lDO) ..
On fractional crystallization also separat€d llS-pregnen-3,20-dione-3,20-
bis-ethylene-dioxyketal-21-ol (~) (0.90 g) m.p. 188-192°C from chloroform-
petroleum ether (lit. 260 l88-l93°C). IH NMR data are given in Table 18,
260
13C NMR data are presented in Table 19.
Mass spec m/z (%):- 418 (Mt, 4.6), 40~0 (3.2), 387 (100),357 (10),343(18)
325 (16.5), 299 (6.1), 281 (89), 263 (12.1). (Ion abundances adjusted at
m/z 387 as 100%.)
In one set of the experiment, ~4_progesten-3-one""21-ol-e-monoethylene
dioxyketal (.lli..!i), m.p. 180-181°C
IH NMR data are ,presented in Table, ,and 13C NMR data in Table 19 ..
Mass spec. m/z (%): 374 (Mt, 20.3), 359 (4.1),346 (15.9), 343 (8.8)
331 (884), 229 (12.3).
Hydr<?lysis of the mixture of bis- andmono-ketals of II-deoxycorticosterone
obtained as mixture from the ketalization of ll-deoxycorticost;erone acetate
To a solution of the mixture of bis- and mono-ketals of
II-deoxycorticosterone (0.2 g) in water saturated benzene (25 mL) was
added ethereal solution of p-toluenesu1fonic acid monohydrate (2.5 mL,
0.01 M). The reaction mixture was stirred for 70 minutes at room
temperature. Then it was diluted with benzene (50 mL), neutralized with
10% sodium bicarbonate solution (50 mL) and the organic layer was separated.
The organic layer was washed with water (3 x 75 mL), dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate and evaporation in vacuo afforded a mixture of
~5_pregnen-3,20-dione-bis-ethylene dioxyketal (ill), .~5_pregnen-3,20-
dfone-3-monoethylene ketal (250A) and ~4_pregnen-3,20-dione-20-monoethylene
, . .' ; --_.~ .~. ~ - . ~ . . .
dioxyketal-21-ol (~) (indicated by IH NM~). The reaction was repeated
several times with different reactions times, and using varying amounts of
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p-toluenesulfonic acid, but the hydrolysis was not found to be specific
towards' the 20-ketal group.
Hydrolysis of ll-deoxycorticosterone-bis-ethylene dio~yketal (~:
To a solution of ll-deoxycorticosterone-bis-ethylene dioxyketal (SJJ)
(0.1 g) in water saturated benzene (25 mL), was added an ethereal solution
of p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (2.0 mL, 0.1 M). The resulting
solution was stirred at room temperature and the reaction was monitored
with tIc. No product formed after two hours, and the stirring was
continued for a further six hours. It was diluted with benzene (75 mL),
and neutralized with 10% sodium bicarbonate solution. The organic layer
was separated, washed with water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate
Evaporation vacuo gave a crude product (0.08 g). The IH NMR of the
crude product showed the presence of deoxycorticosteron-20-ethylene
dioxyketal (~) as indicated by the signal at 8 5.7 (s, C4, olefinic).
The compound was not purified and waS' not employed in further studies.
Preparat~on of !J.5_pregnen-20-one-3S-01~~7,2l,2l,21-d4~:
To a solution of !J. 5_pregnen-20-one-3S-01 (~Jj) (5 eO g) in benzene
(100 mL, dry) containing tetrabutyl ammonium bromide (5 a g) was added
5% NaOD solution (100 rilL). The reaction was refluxed under conditions
.protec;teq-- f;r.9111 atmospheric moisture for 48 hours. At the en.d of reaction,
it was cooled to room temperature and the organic layer was separated,
washed with pH 6.86 buffer (3 x 50 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate, and evaporated vatuo e The crude product (4e~ g) was
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c..rystal-l-ized from methanol to give ~~-pregnen-:-20-one-3S-01-17,21,21, 2l-d4
(1§.Q) (4.0 g) (79%), m. p. 189-190°C (lit., 261 m. p «I 190°C)
spectrum (13.8 MHz) showed signals at 0 1.93 (br s, 3 x 2H, C21 CDS) and
o 2.13 (br s, Ix 2H, C17 2H), IH NMR data is presented in Table 18.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 320 (Mt, 36.2), 203 (52.1), 287 (47.3), 264 (11.7)
256 (22.6), 244 (12 6), 213 (60.3), 209 (32.0), 199 (14.3), 191 .1)
Mass spectral analysis showed the following isotopic composition:
d4 85.66% dg 14.33% (±1%).
Preparation of liS-pregnen-20-one-3S-ol--17-dJ .. (2m:
To a solution of ~5_pregnen-20-one-3S-01(~) (3.0 g) in dry benzene
(100 roL) containing tetrabuty1ammonium bromide (2.0 g) was added 5% NaOD
solution (50 mL), and the reaction mixture was ref1uxed for four hours.
Workup as usual afforded the crude product (2.8 g) which on several
crystallizations from methanol yielded Ll5_pregnen-20-one-3S-01-l7-dl (ill)
(2.4 g) m.p. 190°C (lit.,261 m.p. 190°C). The 2H NMR spectrum (13.81 MHz)
indicated signals at 0 2.009 (br s, 1 x 2H, C17 2H). IH NMR data are
presented in Table 18. -
Mass spec. m/z (%): +317 (M., 16.1), 299 (12.1), 284 (13.2), 266 (4.5),
256 (5.4), 244 (3.9), 231 (9.2), 213 (26.1), 259 (14 6), 147 (10.8), 145
('205),1.43- (15".-7),-107 (24.3),105 (29.3),"43 (100). The~ass spectral
~. -... ... .
analysis of molecular region m/z 319-313, showed the following isotopic
composition: dl 89.36%, dO 10 63% (±1%).
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Jones ". Oxidation of 1:15-Eregnen-20-one-3S-~1-17,2l,21,2l-d~~:
~6' a solution of 1:15_pregnen-20~~e-3S-ol~17,2l,2l,2l-d4(~) (0.5 g)
in acetone (25 mL) was added Jones' reagent (0.5 mL) dropwise with constant
stirring at DoC over a period of 15 minutes. The stirring was continued
for an additional 10 minutes, then the excess reagent was destroyed by
adding 2-propanol (2 mL), and the reaction was then 'diluted with ether
(100 mL). The organic layer was separated, washed with pH 6.86 buffer
(3 x 50 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo.
The IH NMR spectrum of the crude product indicated the presence of
~4-3-one (conjugated) and ~5-3-one (unconjugated) species. The detailed
mass spectrum in the molecular ion region showed the presence of deuterated
species dl' d2 , d3 and d4 with undetermined loss. This product was not
used in further reactions.
O~penauer oxidation262 of 1:15_pregnen-20-one-3S-ol-l7,2l,2l,2l-d4~:
A solution of pregnenolone-d4 (~) (1.0 g) in toluene (150 mL, dry)
containing cyclohexanone (7 mL) was distilled (50 mL) to remove the traces
of water, then the freshly distilled aluminum isopropoxide (0.4 g) was
added and the reaction mixture was slowly distilled over four hours.
When most of the toluene was distilled out, the reaction mixture was cooled
to room temperature and a solution of sodium potassium (20 mL
0.1 M): wa}3 agded. The cyclohexanol and cy~lohexanone were removed by
steam distillation and the reaction mixture was- thoroughly extracted with
ether. The organic extract was washed with pH 6.86 buffer (3 x 50 mL),
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated in vacuo. Crystallization
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from ethyl acetate-hexane a crude product of m.p. l20°C. The detailed
mass .spectral analysis in the molecu~ar region indicated that considerable
exchange of deuterium atoms. Therefore, this labelled progesterone was
not used in further experiments.
In another Oppenauer oxidation using aluminum t-butoxide,90
considerable loss of deuterium was also observed.
In a third Oppenauer oxidation using aluminum t-butoxide90 and
acetone-d6 (as hydrogen acceptor) were used. The mass spectral analysis
in the molecular ion region indicated the presence of appreciable amount
of ds species along with other deuterated species, showing random exchange
loss of deuterium. This labelled progesterone was also not used in further
studies.
b:. 5-Pregnen-3 ,20-dione-3, 20-his-ethylene dioxyketal·(2~
A mixture of progesterone (~) (15.0 g), ethylene glycol (300 mL) and
p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (0.45 g), while stirring was distilled
at slow rate over two hours at 1.5 rom Hg pressure (still head temperature
77-81 0 C). The reaction mixture- became turbid in about 30 minutes and
crystals separated after 45 minutes. A purple colour developed after one
hour. The reaction mixture was then made alkaline with alcoholic potassium
hydroxide solution and poured onto equal volume of water. The solid
collec;tecraf.1=_er. filtration was washed with water and a crude· product
(18.9 g) was obtained. Recrystallization from acetone afforded
~S-pregnen-3,20-dione-bis-ethylenedioxyketal (~(12.5 g), m.p. 180-182°C
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(lit.,263 m.p. 180-183°C). On concentrating the mother liquor, another
2'.1 g. of the product was obt~ined. ':i;r (nujol)vmax : no carbonyl absorption
band. IH NMR data are given in Table 18, and 13C NMR data are presented
in Table 19.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +402 (M-, 1.6), 358 (1.0), 338 (0.7), 312 (2.0), 272
(1.3), 229 (1.1), 99 (100), 91 (6.0), 87 (42.8).
~5-Pregnen-3,20-dione-3-monoethylene.dioxyketal(~)~64
To a solution of progesterone-bis-ethylene ketal (ill) (4.0 g) in
benzene saturated with water (500 mL) was added the solution p-toluene-
sulfonic acid monohydrate (100 mL, 0.01 M in ether) and the resulting
reaction mixture was stirred for 1.5 hours at room temperature. At the
end of reaction, it was diluted with benzene (250 mL) and neutralized with
10% sodium bicarbonate solution (250 mL). The organic layer was separated,
washed with water (4'x 100mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and
evaporated to dryness in yacuo. Crystallization from methanol afforded
L1 5-pregnen-3,20-dione-3-ethylene dioxyketa1 (193) (3.5 g, 98%), m.p.
l79-180°C (lit.,265 m.p. l80-I&lOC), ir (nujol) vrnax : 1700 em-I. IH l~'fR
data are given in Table 18, and 13C NMR data are presented in Table 19.
Mass spec. m/z (%): +358 (M., 2.8), 338 (1.4), 314 (2.2), 312 (2.3),
272 (2.6), 229 (3.0), 173 (2.3), 159 (3.0), 147 (3.5), 124 (4.4), 99 (100).
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/14-Pregnen-3220-dione-3-~thylene dioxyketal-17,2l,2l,2l-d4-..1illL=
ro a solution of proges~erone-3~monoethy1eneketal (~) (2.0 g) in
benzene (100 mL, dry) containing tetrabutylammoniurn bromide (1.0 g) was
added 5% NaOD solution (40 mL, Z.O g sodium metal in 40 mL D20). The
resulting reaction mixture was refluxed under conditions protected from
atmospheric moisture for four hours. At the end of the reaction, the
resulting reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and the organic
layer was separated. This organic layer was washed with pH 6.86 buffer
solution (3 x 100 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated
to dryness in vacuo. Crystallization from benzene-hexane afforded
/15_pregnen-3,ZO-dione-3-ethylene dioxyketal-17,Zl,2l,Zl-d4 (6§l) (1.8 g)
m.p. 180°C (lit.,265 m.p. l80-18loC, unlabelled), ir (nujol) vmax :
1700 em-I. The 2H NMR spectrum (13.8 }1Hz) showed signals at 0 1.885
(br s, 3 x 2H, C21 CD3) and 'Z.15 (s, shoulder, 1 x 2H, e17 2H).
Mass spec. m/z(%): 362 (Mt, 4.3), 318 (2.1) ,. 276 (1.1), 2.4 (5.9), 99
(100), 91 (4.2), 55 (10.0), 46 (19.5). The mass spectral analysis of the
molecular ion region (m/z 364-360) indicated the following isotopic
composition: d4 97.68%, d3 3.0-2%, d2 = dl = dO = 0% (±1%).
l\5-Pregnen-3-one-20S-01-3-ethylen~ dioxyketal-l7,2l,Zl,2l---d4 (Z6~)266
To a three-necked round bottom flask containing THE (100 mL, dry)
.#~quipp:ed _with~ magnetic stirrer and condens~r, and maintained- under the
atmosphere of dry nitrogen, was added LiAlH4 powder (0.Z6 g). A solution
of ~5_pregnen-3,20-dione-3-cycloethyleneketal-d4 (6§l) (2.4 g) in THF
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(50 mL, dry) was added dropwise using a pressure equalizer dropping funnel,
tb t~e·above LiA1H4 suspensi~n, over:30 minutes while stirring. The
resulting mixture stirred for additional 30 minutes, then the excess
reagent was destroyed with a few drops of ethyl acetate and the reaction
filtered. The precipitate thus obtained was dissolved in 10% sulfuric
acid solution (10 mL) and then thoroughly extracted with chloroform. The
chloroform extract was washed with water (2~·x 50 mL) and pH 6.86 buffer
solution (2x 50 mL). The combined organic extract was dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated to dryness i~ vacuo. Crystallization
from acetone afforded ~5_pregnen-3-one-20S-ol-3-ethylenedioxyketal-17,2l,21,-
2l-d4 (~) (2.1 g) slightly contaminated by~5_pregnen-3-one-20a-ol-3­
ethylene dioxyketa1-l7,2l,2l,2l-d4 (llJ). This mixture was not purified
and was utilized in further reactions.
~4-Pregnen-3-one-20S-ol-l7,2l?21,2l-d4~:
The crude product obtained from the above reaction was dissolved in
chloroform (100 mL), 36% Hel solution (10 drops in 3 mL of methanol) was
added to it, and the resulting -solution ,vas stirred at room temperature
for 6 hours. At the end of the reaction, it was neutralized with 5% NaOH
solution, washed successively with water (4 x 50 mL), pH 6.86 buffer
solution (2 x 50 mL) and finally with saturated sodium chloride solution•
.. ~l!-e ch1orafo.rm ·layer was dried ov-er anhydr.ous sodium sulfate and evaporated
to dryness in vacu<? Crystallization from ethylene acetate-hexane afforded
mainly ~4_pregnen-3-one-20S-ol-l7,2l,21,21-d4(ill) (1.57 g), m.p. 170-l73°C
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170-l73°C (lit.,267 l72-l75°C, unlabelled), ir (nujol) vrnax : 3580, 2090,
1680 cm:"1 • IH NMR- data are &iven in :Table 18.
Mass spec. m/z (%): 320 (Mt, 10.4), 203 (6.8), 287 (3.4), 278 (13.2),
269 (7.3), 260 (6.61),231 (12.6), 230 (15.1), 196 (8.3), 179 (18.1),
177 (13.8), 150 (25.9), 124 (100).
~4-Pregnen-3,20-dione-17,2l,2l,2l-d4..Jl§Jl:
To a solution of ~4_pregnen-3-one-20S-ol-d4(~) (1.2 g) in acetone
(100 mL), cooled to QOC, was added dropwise Jones' reagent (1.32 mL) with
constant stirring in the course of one hour. The resulting reaction
mixture was stirred for additional 10 minutes, then the excess of the
reagent was destroyed with 2-propanol (2 roL) and diluted with water
(100 roL). Ether (100 mL) was added to the above reaction mixture and the
organic layer was separated. The aqueous layer was thoroughly extracted
with ether (3 x 50 mL). The combined ethereal extract was washed with
pH 6.86 buffer solution (2 x 50 mL), dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate
and evaporated to dryness in vacuo. Crystallization from benzene-petroleum
ether (60-110°) yielded ~4_pregnen-3,20-dione-17,21,2l,2l-d4(~§1) (1.10 g),
m.p. 127-128°C (lit.,268 128°C). The 2H NMR spectrum (13.81 MHz) included
signals at 8 1.903 (br s, 3 x 2H, C21 CD3) and 2.168 (br s, 1 x 2H, C17
2H). IH NMR data are presented in Table 18.
Mass spe<;-·mi.~_ (%): 318 (Mt, 18.6), 303(4.1), .276 (26.4), 2.44 (10.3),
230 (17.7), 195 (12.9), 124 (88.6), 91 (4Q.9), .67 (20.7), 46 (100). The
mass spectral analysis of molecular region (m/z 320-314) showed the fo11ow-
isotopic 8% dO 3.9% (±l%)
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Incubations with Asperg:i;.llus, ; nig~r ATCC....9142
Asperg~llus niger ATCC-9l42 was' 9btained ~from American Type Culture
Collection, Washington, D.C., and maintained on 4% malt agar slopes. The
slopes were recultured after five to six week intervals.
Incubations in CzapekDox nutrient medium: 269
The medium consisted of Czapek Dox nutrient (33.4 g) dissolved in
distilled water (1 L). Incubations were performed in one....liter Erlenmeyer
flasks each containing 150 mL of the liquid medium. The flasks were
sterilized at 15 pounds pressure at 120°C for 15 minutes. After cooling
to the room temperature, the flasks were inoculated with A~ niger, and
were then incubated on a New Brunswick rotary shaker at about 180 rpm for
three to four days at room temperature. The steroidal substrates were then
added in 95% ethanol (50 mg/mL) and incubation was continued for four days.
The mycelia were separated from the medium, macerated in ~tJaring blender
with CH2C12. Both the mycelium and medium were extracted thoroughly with
CH2C12- The methylene chloride extract was washed with distilled water,
saturated sodium chloride solution, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate
and evaporated under reduced pressure. The crude product was then subjected
to chromatography when required.
Incubation of ~~·-pregnen....3,20-dione-17 ,21,21,2l".:""'d4~:
The progesterone-d4 (~) (0.5 g) was_incubated in ten, one Liter
Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing Czapek-Dox nutrient (33.4g/L) medium
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and three slopes were used for inoculation. This incubation gave a crude
extract' (0.43 g) which was chromatog~aphed on silica gel column. Elution
with benzene-ether (90:10) gave starting material (0.210 g), further
elutions gave slightly impure /14 -pregnen-3, 20-dione-2l-ol-17 ,21,.?1-d3
(0.05 g). The 2H NMR spectrum showed loss of deuterium from the C2l carbon,
only half of the original deuterium remained, which was distributed
equally between the diastereotopic C2l positions. 2H NMR (61.402 MHz)
spectrum showed signals at 0 1.82 (2H, CI7); 3.-87, 4.0 (~ 2H, C2l).
Incubation of progesterone (~:
Progesterone (0.3 g) was incubated as described previously, in three,
one liter Erlenmeyer flasks After three days of mycelial
growth medium (Czapek-Dox nutrient) had pH 3.2. In one flask, the medium
was replaced by distilled water (150 mL), while in a second flask, it was
replaced by pH 6 86 buffer (7 g + 200 mL). All the three flasks were
~ncubated with progesterone (0.1 g each in ethanol) and mycelial growth
was allowed to continue for a further four days. After separating the
mycelium from the medium, the pH of each flask was measured and is as
follows:
1. Replacement with distilled water pH 2.5
2. Replacement with pH 6.86 buffer solution pH 3.3
3. W;ithou~.~!eplacementof growth medium pH 2.3
The IH NMR spectrum of the crude prodJlct (from the incubation flask
where the growth medium was replaced by distilled water) showed a 30%
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formation of II-deoxycorticosterone. This conversion was the best achieved.
NQ- metabolism- of progestero~e WqS obtained when CaCOS was suspended
in one of the flasks where the growth medium was with
distilled water after days of mycelial growth.
Incubations using growth medium #2:
Growth medium 112: In 1.0 Liter of distilled water was added the following:
sucrose (20 g)
peptone (40 g)
corn steep liquor (2 mL) (Grand Island Biochemical Co.).
The above liquid nledium was boiled to dissolve the components, and
150 mL of the resulting solution was transferred to each 1.0 Liter
Erlenmeyer flask and autoclaved (20 minutes, at 20 pounds pressure, 120°C).
A spore suspension of A. niger was then transferred into two of these
flasks. After three days of mycelial growth, the growth medium had pH 4.3
In one of the flasks, the growth medium #2 was replaced with distilled
water, and washed mycelia were resuspended in it A solution of progesterone
(ill) (0.1 g/mL) was added toe~ch flask and fungal growth was allowed to
continue for a further-4 ·days. At the end of incubation period, the
mycelium was separated from the medium and pH was measured.
1. Incubation in growth medium #2 pH 2.7-2.9
L:- Incub.ation" after replacement with distilled water pH 2.5
After extraction as usual, the IH NMR spectrum showed a 60% conversion
of progesterone in the incubation with growth medium #2, and a 50%
conversion in distilled water replacement culture growth.
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Incubations using growth medium #3:
Growth~medium #3: - In 1.0 Liter of the distilted water was added the
following:
malt extract (20.0 g)
peptone (4.0 g)
corn steep liquor (5.0 mL)
The liquid medium #3 after dissolving was autoclaved as described
previously and 150 mL of the medium was transferred to each 1.0 Riter
Erlenmeyer flask. After 3 days of fungal growth pH of the medium was found
to be 4.2, and on the fourth day it was decreased to 3.2. On the fourth
day, progesterone (ill) (0.2 g/2 mL) was incubated equally in the original
medium and in the flask where the medium was replaced by distilled water
(150 mL). The fungal growth was allowed to continue for an additional
four days, and then the mycelium and medium were separated by filtration.
The pH of each medium was then measured, and is as follows:
1. Incubation in growth medium #3 pH 2.8
2. Incubation after replacement with distilled water pH 2.5
The IH NMR spectra of crude products (from the above two incubations)
indicated a 20% converSion of progesterone in each of the incubations.

,;
Table 18. (c?ntinued)
Com£ound C3 C4 C6 Cl8 Cl9 C20 C21 extra
i.\4 ....pregnen......
3....one-20S-01- ~ \
d4
(lli)
br = broad
m = multiplet
s = singlet
d = doublet
5.75
(8, lH,
olefinic)
0.8
(8, 3H)
1.19
(s, 3H)
3.73
(br s, 1H)
.......,
........
.,J:::'-.
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Table 19. 13C NMR data
Carbon (~J) (~) (~) (ill)
1 36.-3 35.8 36.4 36.3
2 31.5* 30.0 31.5* 31.5*
3 109.5 106.1 109.4 109.5
4 41.6 120.1 41.8 41.9
5 140.2 151.1 140.3 140.3
6 122.0 34.9 121.9 122.1
7 31.6* 31.1 31. 7i~ 31. 7~~
8 31.0 31.9 31.9 31.1
9 49.7 53.8 49.7 49.8
10 36.6 35.8 36.7 36.7
20.8 21.0 21.1 20 9
12 39.2 38.6 38.9 39.5
13 41.6 44.8 44.0 41 9
14 56.5 56.4 57.0 56.7
15 23.9 24.5 24.5 24.5
16 22.8 23.0 22.9 23 .1~'~i~
17 53.4 59.2 63.7 58.2
18 13.0 13.4 13.3 12.9
19 18.9 17.6 18.9 18.9
20 112.6 210.4 209.4 112.0
21 66.2 69.4 31.1 23. 9*i~
keta1s 64.2 64.2 64.3 64.2
64.4(2) 66.6 64.4 64.4
65.5 63.3
65.2
* chemical shifts may be interchanged
*~~ chemical shifts may be interchanged
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RESULTS AND DI~CUSSION--II
Preparation of labelled steroids
-
The major synthetic difficulty encountered during the preparation of
deuterium-labelled substrates was the loss of label due to enolization.
Several synthetic schem~swere designed and attempted to introduce
maximum label at the enolizable positions. Deoxycorticosterone-17,2l 2l-d3
(~) was the desired labelled substrate for its 2l-dehydroxylation studies
Rolland and Auret269 have successfullyemploye,d a scheme (Fig. in
synthesizing 2,2,4,6,6,17,2l,21-dS progesterone (~~) for its use in the
mechanistic study of 2l-microbial hydroxylation of progesterone. Inspired
by that, a closely analogous scheme (Fig. 115) was designed, though it was
found not very useful for present study. In the very first attempt to
prepare 11 5-pregnen-3,20-dione-2l-01-2l......acetate-3,20-bis-ethylene dioxyketal
(deoxycorticosterone acetate-bis-ketal) (~), the II-deoxycorticosterone
acetate (ill) was refluxed with ethylene glycol and p-toluene sulfonic
acid in toluene (dry, from an old bottle) and water formed was continuously
removed by Dean-Stark separator. Th~s surprisingly afford~d a very pure
sample of l1 5 ......pregnen-3;L0-dione-21-o1-3-ethylene ketal (~). The
possibility of deoxycorticosterone acetate-bis-ethylenedioxy ketal (~)
was discarded by spectral means The infrared spectrum showed absorption
15~nd at 3..4aO cm-l-- for 21-0H group and at 1700 cm-l for C20 carbonyl group
The I H spectrum included signals at 85.,-40-5 76 (m, lH, olefinic proton at
C6), 4.18 (br s, 2H, C21), 4.0 (s, 4H, O-CH2-CH2-0), and had m.p. 177-
180°C in good agreement with the literature260 value (m.p 178-190). Then
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as expected, mass spectrum showed the molecular ion at m/z 374 (12%), and
the fra-gment ion at m/z 315 (18%1 by.losing the C17 side chain (-CO-CH2 0H) t
However, when these results were found not reproducible when freshly dried
toluene was used The procedure was- repeated with .. varying'
using yarying amounts of acid and with dry benzene also. In
most of these experiments, ~5_pregnen-3,20-dione-2l-01-3,20-bis-ethylene
ketal (~J) and deoxycorticosterone-3-monoethylene ketal (~) were formed
as major products The IH NMR spectrum of the crude products also indicated
the presence of 2l-acetate derivatives in small amounts. In one set of
these experiments, ~4-deoxycorticosterone-3-ethy1enedioxyketal (~) was
also isolated from the reaction mixture.
The important observation from this series of experiments was the
unusual acidic hydrolysis of 2l .....acetate group. This hydrolysis most
probably involves the particicpation of 20-keto group and the involvement
of H20 produced from the ketalization of 3-keto group A probable mechanism
for this hydrolysis is presented in Figure 116. Deoxycorticosterone
bis-ketal (~) was probably formed after the hydrolysis of C21 acetate
group_ This may also account for the formation of deoxycorticosterone-3-
monoethy1ene ketal (~) as a major product
Antonucci ~t ~1.270 reported the preparation of ~5_pregnen-3,20-dione-
2l-ol-2l-acetate-3-ethylene ketal (~) from deoxycorticosterone acetate
C'6!Jl) in 40% yi'el-o by refluxirig in benzene ~ith ethylene glycol' and
~. ..... ... . ..
p-toluenesulfonic acid. The steric crowding due to 21-acetoxy group in
deoxycorticosterone acetate (~) was most probably responsible for the low
reactivity of the C20 carbonyl group.
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Bowers et
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273 reported the synthesis of deoxycorticosterone acetate-
3~monoethylene ketal (~) using the.more hindered protecting group,
dioxo,lane274 (ethy1enedioxy ketal of ethylmethyl ketone) (Fig 117) 19
-
Since the present scheme (Fig. 115) for the synthesis of labelled
deoxycorticosterone (~) in fact t did not require the protection of C20
carbonyl group, a pure sample of deoxycorticosterone-bis-ethylene diax)lketal
(~) was used for partial hydrolysis of C20 ketal group This was an
attempt to see if the crude product from the ketalization reaction of
deoxycorticosterone acetate (ill) consisted of mainly deoxycorticosterone.....
3-monoethylenedioxy ketal (~) and deoxycorticosterone-bis-ethylenedioxy
ketal (~)t can be directly used to prepare the desired one (~A) without
chromatographic separation of the mixture. After two hours stirring
deoxycorticosterone-bis-ethylenedioxy ketal (~) with p-toluenesulfonic
acid (0 1 M in ether) in benzene saturated with water, no hydrolysis
occurred When the stirring was continued for longer period of time, C3
ketal group was selectively hydrolyzed to give deoxycorticosterone-20-
monoethylenedioxy ketal (~) (Fig 118). This was indicated by the 1 NMR
~*
spectrum of the crude product, _showing a singlet at 8 5 7 for a C4 olefinic
proton.
Sondheimer and Klibansky275 have reported that deoxycorticosterone
acetate-bis-ethylenedioxy ketal (.ill) on hydrolysis withp-toluenesulfonic
acid in aceton~'was-selectively~ydrolysed ~o ~eoxycorticos~eroneacetate-
20-monoethylenedioxy ketal <ill) (Fig.ll9).
~4-Pregnene-3,2l-diol-20-one-20-ethylenedioxyketal (~)27? was
lyzed only 50% in even ?ix days Its
Figure- 117 .'.
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presence was indicated by the infrared spectrum of the crude product
(~.iZ). {Fig. 120).
The present findings" along with Sondheimer and Klibansky's27S
observations, suggest that the hydrolysis of CZO ketal group is more
difficult and the reactions non. selective due to the steric crowding
caused by the hydroxyl or acetoxy group at C2l carbon Therefore, in the
presence of ketals at both the C3 and C20 positions, the C3 ketal is more
susceptible and selectively hydrolysed to the corresponding 3-keto group.,
as it is unhindered and more exposed to the reagent.
The scheme represented in Figure 115 was abandoned without any further
progress on it. Another concern about this scheme was that the 21-(2 -
tetrahydropyrany1) ether derivative (~) may lose some label during its
conversion to the 2l-hydroxy-3,>ZO-dione derivative (ill) during hydrolysis
In fact, under the conditions desirable for the above hydrolysis, deuterium
loss has been observed. 269 During the hydrolysis of 2l-(2'-tetrahydro-
pyranyl) ether-ds (~) to the corresponding 3,20-dione-dS (~), loss of
label was observed (Fig. 121) The deuterium isotopic compos,ition of (~)
was dB 74%, d7 18%, d6 7%, dS ~%, and after the acidic hydrolysis the
product deoxycorticosterone-dB (~) had the isotopic composition of dS 41%
d7 39%, d6 14%, dS 6%.
With the observed failure, another Scheme II (Fig. 122) was designed
and undeJ;La1.<:~€:.n., This scheme invo"lved the s·ynth~sis of labell'ed progesterone
(~) which could be converted later into _the correspondingly labelled
deoxycorticosterone (ill) by enzymatic hydroxylation.
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On refluxing,a solution of liS.....pregnen-3S-ol.....20-one (pregnenolone)
(21~) i~ dry benzene with 5% NaOD us~ng tetrabutylammmonium bromide as the
phase transfer catalyst, for four hours, afforded li S.....pregnen-3S-01-20-one-
17dl (~)@ The incorporation of only one deuterium atom at e17 position
was confirmed from its 2H NMR spectrum indicating only one signal at
o 2.009, and the mass spectrum. The examination of ions at m/z 319-313
revealed the molecular isotopic composition of dl 89 t 36 %, dO 10.63%.
This labelled pregnenolone (~) was not the desirable compound for
the present investigation. The main aim of the present study was the
introduction of deuterium at both the C21 positions in deoxycorticosterone
In another set of experiments, when the refluxing was extended to 48
hours the desired li5_pregnen-3S-ol-20-one-17,2l,2l,2l~d4(pregnenolone d4)
(~) was obtained in 79% yield. The mass spectral analysis of ions at
322-316 gave the isotopic composition of d4 85.66%, d3 14 33, d2
dl 0%, and the 2H NMR spectrum indicated signals at 0 2 13 (8 l2H,
C172Ha) and 1.93 (s, 32H, C2l CD3). The mass spectral fragmentation was
also in good agreement with the (~).
The next step in the envisaged Scheme II was the oxidation of 3S-0H
group to 3-ketonic group together with isomerization of /15(6) double bond
to ~4(5' position
Djerassi al. 276 have reported the oxidation of pregnenolone to
5'5_pregnene-.....3,20:'::di6ne (SSJ) using Jones reagent in 89% yield. Therefore,
it was hoped that this reaction may be employed for the oxidation of
pregnenolone d4 (~) to progesterone d4(lli) by using a slight excess of
the reagent for isomerizing the li S (6) double bond to the position
This mixture was, therefore, not
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In an attempt to oxidize pregnenolone d4 (~) to progesterone d4
C~) ~sing a slight excess ~f Jenes:reagent at DoC in dry acetone, a
mixture of two products was obtained. The IH NMR spectrum of the crude
product indicated signals at 0 5.7 (s, C4 olefinic H) showing the presence
of ~4-3-one conjugated species (~), and 5.31 (br s C6 olefinic H)
indicating the presence of unconjugated species ~5-3-one (~) The mass
spectrum showed a complex isotopic distribution in the molecular ion region
indicating loss of deuterium labelling
separated for further studies.
In another set of experiments, an exactly equivalent amount of Jones
reagent was addeddropwise at DoC to the solution of pregnenoloned4 (1§6)
in acetone, and stirring was continued for 30 minutes. The thin layer
chromatography showed the presence of both ~4-3-one and ~5-3-one species,
and the latter as the major product The analysis of ions in the molecular
region again indicated a complex isotopic distribution Therefore, this
procedure was also a failure towards the preparation of progesterone d4
(~).
An attempt was made to oxidize pregnenolone d4 (~) by the Oppenauer
oxidation90 procedure. For this all the necessary precautions were taken
to ensure completely anhydrous conditions (see Experimental~II). At the
end of the reaction, cyclohexanol and residual cyclohexanone were removed
?y steam_ais~illation. Although -the thin layer. chromatography showed the
complete conversion to corresponding progesterone, the mass spectrum was
discouraging and showed a complex pattern of isotopic distribution. The
(263) R H
(264) R D
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IH ~ spectrum of this progesterone also showed a peak at 0 2.
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clearly
~ndicatihg the loss of label from C21 carbon. Therefore, this material
was also not used in further studies
Since the removal of cyclohexanol produced during the reaction, by
steam distillation required a long time. it was thought that the exchange
might be occurring during steam distillation. Keeping this view, a slightly
modified Oppenauer oxidation procedure262 was used, where 2-propanol formed
after the reduction of acetone (used as hydrogen acceptor) could easily be
removed without taking risk and pains of steam distillation. In this
reaction, aluminum t-butoxide was used instead of aluminum isoproxide.
Although, 2-propanol was easily removed on a rotary evaporator, the results
were again disappointing. The mass spectrum of the so obtained labelled
progesterone again indicated the random loss in deuterium content.
Another experiment, with the hope that the replacement of acetone with
deuterated acetone (acetone d6 ) might eliminate the exchange, was undertaken
The pregnenolone d4 (1§Q) was. once again, oxidized by the procedure
described b~ Oppenauer using aluminum t-butoxide as a catalyst and acetone
d6 as hydrogen acceptor. Proge_sterone was formed but unfortunately it was
of no use for further studies. The examination of the molecular ion region
in the mass spectrum indicated the increased abundances of ds and d6 species
showing an increased deuterium content due to incorporation of some more
:--.,.
deuterium-atoms,. This attempt wa_s another failure towards t.he synthesis of
progesterone-d4 (~).
All these attempts forced us to believe that the chemical methods
available for the direct oxidation of pregnenolone d4 (~) to progesterone
294
d4 (191) without losing or increasing its deuterium content'were unsatis-
f.actory.- However,- some micro-organi~ms can oxidize pregeno.l0.ne.\ (ill) to
progesterone (ill) in one step,. Pregnenolone can be oxidized to
-
progesterone in 82% yield Micrococcus d~h~dr~geJ.las, or by Bac~llll~ ~__.
!acie~s in 30% yield (Fig. 123).
Attempts towards the synthesis of progesterone d4 (~) by chemical
methods continued and the Scheme III was proposed (Fig. 124).
The initial step in this envisaged Scheme III was the preparation of
~5pregnene-3,20-dione-3,20-bis-ethylenedioxyketal (progesterone-bis-ketal)
Allen et 263 in 1954 have synthesized it in 80% yield and their
procedure was adopted in the present study.
The slow distillation of the reaction mixture containing progesterone
(111) in ethylene glycol and catalytic amount of p-toluenesulfonic acid,
over a period of 2-3 hours at lt5 mm Hgpressure afforded a pure sample of
progesterone-bis-ketal (~)~63 The infrared spectrum of this compound
showed no absorption band in the carbonyl region, and other spectral data
were in agreement with the structure.
The next step in the Scheme III, was the selective hydrolysis of C20
ketal group from the biS-ketal (~).
Hirsch and Fujimoto264 have reported a very successful method for the
sele·ctive hydrolysis of a 20-ketal during the synthesis of 2l-hydroxymethyl-
progesterDne. Tliis -selective hydrolysis wa.s achieved in 98%. yield by
stirring a solution of progesterone bis-ke_tal (.~) in water saturated
benzene containing a required amount of ethereal solution of p-toluene-
sulfonic acid, for 1 5 hours at room ·temperature.
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The infrared spectrum of the above product, ~5_pregnene-3,20-dione­
3~monoethylenedioxyketal (~) qhow~d an absorption band at 1700 cm~l
for the C20 carbonyl functionality, and other spectral data were also
consistent with the structure (~).
Sondheimer 280 reported the synthesis of progesterone-3-
monoethylene ketal (~) in one step from progesterone (ill), but the yield
was only 25%, and therefore, it was worthwhile to make the bis-ketal, then
hydrolyze it selectively to the monoketal (~).
The next step in the Scheme III was the incorporation of deuterium
atoms in the monoketal (~§6) at C17 and C2l positions. For this purpose,
a procedure similar to that used in the labelling of pregnenolone was
employed, and the expected product 115_pregnen-3,20-dione-3-ethylenedioxy
ketal-17 2l,2l,21-d4 (1&l) was obtained in good yield. The IH NMR spectrum
of this compound showed -no signal between 8 2.0 and 2.5 indicating the
absence of any hydrogen atoms at either Cl7 or C21 positions. The 2H NMR
spectrum indicated signals at 8 1.88 (for C21 CD3) and 2.15 (for e17 2H),
which were not well resolved. The mass spectrum indicated the molecular
i~n at m/z 362 (4.3%) and the a.:nalysis of the ions at m/z 364-360 gave the
following molecular isotopic composition: d4 97.68%, d3 3.02%, d2 = d1 = O%(±l)
The progesterone-3-monoethylene ketal-d4 (1&l) was satisfactorily
labelled and was therefore used in the next step. After the successful
labelling- a-t Cl.7"'and C2l position<s in the p~ogesterone-3-m0Il:0ethyleneketal
hydrolysis of the remaining ketal group at C3 position was desired to get
progesterone d4 (~)9 A very mild hydrolysis condition was desired to
avoid any deuterium exchange in the product
Brown
298
281 have reported the selective hydrolysis of progesterone-
b~s-ketal (~) to-progesterone-20-mqnoethylenedioxy ketal (~) using
magnesium sulfate in water saturated benzene. Even after three days
stirring the solution of progesterone-3-monoketal-d4 (ill) in water
saturated benzene containing a suspension of magnesium sulfate, did not
show any sign of hydrolysis (Fig 125). Since the time required for the
complete hydrolysis using this procedure may be very long and may lead to
deuterium loss in that interval, no more attempts were made using this
procedure.
A tIc spot from the three days old solution of progesterone-3-
monoketal-d4 (ill) in CDC13 (used for IH NMR) indicated an UV active
compound which corresponded with authentic progesterone. The hope that
chloroform may be sufficiently acidic to hydrolyze ketal group a solution
of progesterone-3-monoketal-d4 (ill) in chloroform saturated with water was
stirred at toom temperature, but no significant amount of hydrolyzed product
was formed
Any further attempt to hydrolyze 3-ketal group of (ill) in the presence
of 20-keto group was abandoned. The milder conditions for~*such a hydrolysis
will require longer time, long enough maybe to cause exchange of deuterium
at the enolizable positiofis. On the other hand, stronger acidic conditions
such as using BF3 or HeI, will exchange deuterium faster due to the rapid
enolization- at <the labelled positions.
Therefore it was desirable to reduce 20-keto group of progesterone-
3-monoethylenedioxy ketal-d4 (ill) to 20-0H, so that the hydrolysis of C3
ketal will no longer cause any exchange of deuterium.
(2G5)
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Caine11i et 266 have reported a very efficient conversion of
ll.5_pregnene-3, 20...dlone-3-monoethy1en~dioxy ketal (lli.) to A5...pregnene-
3-one-20S-01-3-ethylene dioxyketal (lll). Therefore, the treatment of
A5_pregnene-3,20-dione~3-ethylenedioxyketa1-17,21,21,21-d4 (~) in dry
THF with lithium aluminum hydride afforded fj,5 ...pregnene-3-one-20S-ol-
3-ethy1ene ketal-~7,21,21,21-dL~ (~) slightly contaminated by
fj,5 ...pregnene-3-one-20a-ol-3-ethylene ketal-17,21,21,2l-d4 (ill) (about 5%)
The separation of these two isomers was not required and the mixture was
directly used in the next step without further purification
The 3-keto group was, then, regenerated by hydrolysing the 3-keta1
group using a few drops of 36% HCl solution in chloroform_ 269 The crude
product, thus obtained, showed the presence of two isomers, ~4_pregnene­
3-one-20S-ol-l7,2l,21~2l-d4(~) (about 95%) and A4...pregnene-3-one-20a-
ol-l7,2l,21,2l-d4 (~) (about 5%). After two crystallizations, a pure
sample of the 20S isomer (~) was obtained and identified with the
authentic unlabelled material (~).
The infrared spectrum of (~~) had an absorption band at 1680 em-I,
:for a conjugated carbonyl group The mass spectral analysis of ions at m/z
322-318 showed the molecular isotopic composition of d4 94.80%, d3 5 19%
d2 = dl = dl 0% (±1%).
The last step towards the synthesis of progesterone-d4 (~), in the
envisaged_Scheme'TII, was the oxidation of ~-2~ ,hydroxyl gro~p to carbonyl
and was readily achieved by Jones oXidatio~ of ,(~). The molecular
isotopic composition of so obtained progesterone-d4 (~) was d4 85 8%,
d3 6.4%, d2 0%, dl 4 8%, dO 3.9%, indicating that there had been some
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exchange during the oxidation. The 2H NMR spectr~m of the above product
indicated signals at 0 2~17 (s, Q9 12~, Cl7 2H) and 1@90 (C9 32H, C21-CD3
group)
Incubations with Asper~i11us niger ATCC 9142
In spite of several available chemical methods282 ,283 for the synthesis
of deoxycorticosterone (~) from progesterone (Fig. 126) and pregnenolone
(Fig. 127), they were not well suited for the synthesis of labelled
deoxyprogesterone having an appreciable amount of labelling at C17 and C2l
positions. The disadvantage associated with these methods were the
involvement 'of at least one step in the synthetic sequence, drastic enough
to cause loss in the deuterium content of the desired product.
Microbial steroid hydroxylations284 have been known for many years.
The inherent advantages with enzymatic hydroxylations are their specificity
and stereoselectivity~. The fungus Aspergillus niger has been reported285
to hydroxylate progesterone, 6S-, lla-, 11S- and 14a-hydroxyprogesterone,
at the C2l position specifically. And therefore,AsEerg~ll?sn~ger
ATCC-9l42 was used as a 21-hydroxy1ator on progesterone d4 ·*(lli) to prepare
deoxycorticosterone d3 t.~j2) .
It has been proposed286 that at the C2, C6,C17 and C21 positions of
L\4-3,20-diketosteroids, the carbon to be hydroxy1ated is first activated
by enolization 'arid then hydroxylation occurs by electrophilic attack of
oxygen at the enol (Fig. 128). However, studies by Holland et al. 269 using
the fungus Asp~r~ill~s niger ATCC 9142, a C21 hydroxylator progesterone
2l-d (ill) as a substrate did not support the above proposal of enzyme
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ionization voltages, but the problem remained the same. HPLC was also
e~ploy~d·to purify-the labelled deox~corticosteroneon reverse phase column.
The preparation scale purification on small reverse phase column was a
tedious job, however, the silica gel columns used for the purpose gave only
poor resolutions~
A comparatively better yield (20%) of labelled deoxycorticosterone
(~) was obtained on incubation of the substrate after replacing the
medium with distilled water. The loss of deuterium was also observed in
these incubations. On the other hand, the recovered progesterone d4 (1&1)
did not show any significant exchange of deuterium with protium from medium.
This observation was in agreement with Holland and Auret's findings. 269
This suggested that exchange with the medium occurred only after the
product deoxycorticosterone-dS (~) was released into the medium.
This exchange phenomenon prompted the measurement of pH at the end of
incubations with unlabelled progesterone (111) and efforts to neutralize
the acidity of the medium. The results of these pH measurements after
four days of substrate incubations are as follows:
1.
2.
Incubation in growth medium (Czaped Dox nutrient)
Incubation after replacing the growth medium
with distilled water (150 mL)
3. Incubation after replacing the growth medium
pH 2.3
pH 2.5
pH 3.3
No conversion of progesterone was observed when incubation was done
after replacing the medium with distilled water (200 mL) and suspending
5 g of calcium carbonate in it. In all the replacement incubations,
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mycelia were washe~ with distilled water prior to its resuspension in the
desired system. The above pH vaIues ~howed that the media were sufficiently
acidic to cause the loss of deuterium from the labelled deoxycorticosterone
(ill) ·
This exchange of label with medium is in contradiction with the
previous report,269 where no such loss of label was observed. The difference
in the incubation conditions may be accounted for by these different
observations. All the present incubations were performed in one Liter
Erlenn1eyer flasks on New Brunswick rotary shaker at about 180 rpm at room
temperature, while the previous workers269 performed it in a 5-L
fermentation vessel, mechanically stirred and continuously aerated with
sterilized air at 28°C.
It is now well established that the oxygen atom in the C2l hydroxyl
group originates from molecular oxygen286 (Fig. 130) after being activated
through a complicated sequence (Fig. 131).287 Therefore, continuous
passage of sterilized air through the incubation vessel may be providing
conditions of comparatively higher pH (~5.0),288 or more efficient
transformation.
Once the labelled deoxycorticosterone (ill) is released into the
significantly acidic medium, it may rapidly undergo reversible enolization
towards C20-C2l and subsequently suffers the loss of deuterium (Fig. 132)
.The loss -of--deuterium in the product was only from C21 position as indicated
by 2H NMR spectrum and mass spectrum (showing an abundant fragment ion at
m/z 272 formed by the loss of side chain and retention of deuterium at the
C17 position). This is supported by the fact that the enolization towards
C20-C2l position is favoured kinetically (Fig. 133).289
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The lowering of the pH of medium was probably caused by the release of
carboxylic acids produced by_the ...meta:bolism of carbohydrates present in the
growth medium. Since the simpler carbohydrates are more easily metabolized,
incubation studies were directed using higher carbohydrates and a more
complex growth medium. 290 It was hoped that this would slow down the
release of carboxylic acids into the medium, and that the pH of the medium
may therefore not go solow.
The use of sucrose, peptone and corn steep liquor combination as a
growth medium (growth medium #2) for A~per8illus ,niger gave good results
only from the transformation point of view (about 60% conversion of
progesterone). In these incubations, the pH also dropped low enough to
cause exchange. Therefore, the incubation of progesterone-d4 (ill) was not
performed using this growth medium.
The pH measurements recorded in this set of incubations are as follows:
1. After three days of mycelium growth pH 4.3
2. pH of the medium at the time of extraction
(~.e., after 4 days of incubation)
(a) Incubation in the growth medium #2
(b) Incubation after replacement of medium
with distilled water
pH 2.7-2.9
pH 2.5
A comparatively more complex growth medium (growth medium #3) was used
- -
in the f~na!.~ ~e.t of incubations wJ.th Aspergil14s niger.. This medium
consisted of malt extract, peptone and corn steep liquor. After three days
of mycelium growth, the medium had a pH of 4.2, which dropped to 3.2 on
the fourth day.
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The pH measurements at the time of product extraction are as follows:
1.. In'cubation in- the growth meqium $ pI! 2.8
2. Incubation after the replacement of the medium
with distilled water pH 2.8
292
These observations show that even in this medium, the pH is sufficiently
low to cause the loss of label. Another handicap with this medium was the
low yield of deoxycorticosterone, which was not more than 20% in both the
above incubations.
The micro-organism which could perform the 2l-hydroxylation of
progesterone specifically, near neutral pH is now desirable.
McAleer and Dulaney291 reported the 2l-hydroxylation of progesterone
in 35-45% yield by the micro-organism Wojnowiciagraminis. Meystre et
demonstrated the 2l-hydroxylation of progesterone with Ophiobolt:ls
herpotrichus is 50-80% yield. This fungus has an advantage of growing at
pH 6.8 which is suitable for the synthesis of deoxycorticosterone-d3 <ill).
Both the micro-organisms have been recently imported and the incubations
are in progress.
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AP..PEND.IX
During the preparation of this manuscript, structures of 3S,5S-oxido-
cholestan-6a-ol (~) and 3S,5[3-oxidocholestan-6a-ol-6-acetate (111) were
re-investigated. The 100.16 MHz 13C NMR spectrum of (~) recently recorded
on the Bruker WH-400, was found to be more consistent with the structure
3a,5a,6[3-cho1estanetrio1 (1]]) (Table 16), although the melting point was
not in agreement with the literature. 97 This led us to re-investigate the
structure of the oxetane acetate (111), which also was found to be consistent
with 3a,5a,6S-cho1estanetriol-5-acetate (~) (Table 16). This structure
(~) can also explain the IH NMR spectrum, previously assigned to the
oxetane acetate (111), as follows: 0 4.65 (br s, lH, C6 HU), 4.2 (br s,
IH, C3 HS), 2.85, 2.15 (d, d, AB pattern, 2R, C4 methylene group), 0.66
(s, 3R, C18 methyl group), 1.13 (s, 3R, eI9 methyl group) and 2.0 (s, 3H,
C5 acetate). This also explains the absorption band at 3500 cm-1 in the
infrared spectrum of (111) and the elemental analysis (calculated for
e29HSOo3' e 75.35, R 10.72; fou:nd, e 75.35, H 10.82). However, the x-ray
structure is desirable-for correct assignment.
The probabl~ mechanism for the formation of 3a,5a,6S-cholestanetriol-
5-acetate (~) from 3a-acetoxycholestan-5S,6[3-epoxide (1JQ) and their
interconversions are represented _in Figure 134.
The allylic alcohols, ~5-cholesten-4a-ol (204) and ~5-cholesten-4S-01
- ................
(1Q.Sl)have been observed to undergo dehydration, yielding ~4,6-cho1estadiene
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(ill) · This was indicated when their 100 .16 Mllz 13 C NMR spectra (Table 13)
were recorded from samples which~for .two months were in solution (CDC13).
Chloroform being slightly acidic may affect this dehydration. The probable
mechanism for this dehydration is presented in Figure 135.
The remaining member of the 4,5-epoxides series, 4a,5a-epoxycho1estan-
3a-01 (1l1) has been prepared also, during the preparation of this
manuscript. For this purpose, the desired ~4-cholesten-3a-ol (11Q) was
was prepared using the procedure described by Schoendeimerand Evans. 299
The cholestenone (~), on reduction with aluminum isopropoxide, yielded a
1:1 mixture of ~4-cholesten-3a-ol (11Q) and ~4-cholesten-3S-01 (!§J). The
resolution of these two isomers was effected by selective precipitation of
theS-isomer (1&1) with digitonin. ~4-Cho1esten-3a-ol (170) on epoxidation
~
with m-chloroperbenzoic acid yielded the desired epoxide (ill) (Fig. 136).
The epoxidation, as expected, occurs only from the a-face of the olefin
because of the directing effect of the 3a-hydroxy group.
The 13C NMR spectrum300 of ~6-cholesten-5a-hydroperoxy-3{3-·01(1§Q)
(Table 14), a well characterized compound, was used in the assignment of
the 13C NMR spectrum of 116-cho1esten-3{3,5a-dio1 (!§&).
Figu re 136
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